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:The Okanagan E aster Seal 
cam p for handicapped chil­
dren a t Winfield will have 
several improvements made
CAMP WINFIELD OPENS FOR FROLICS y
annual festival Lions Day to  from tKe. left; Beri' Crooks, ties wiU  ̂ m
be held at the campsite, off president of the club, Alf displays, sports, pony and
Dayidsbn Road, Sunday start- Rapier, a ;member of the children’s rides, raffles, auc-
irig at 10 a.ih; 'ITie Winfield Day committee and tibns, coricessibns, a rt and
with proceeds from the first ■ /Lions Club is. the. Sponsor. Henry Wachnicki; publicity taxidermy displays.
Checking the cairip Monday chairman. The day’s actiyi^ ^iPniiriPi-(Courier Photo)
A Itf-year^jld student has ap- 
♦  pealed to the Kelowna city 
council for Inimediate 'action on 
the Okanagan Lake pollution 
problem, v-, /y/-';
Michael Moore, a Grade 10 
student at the Kelowna Secr 
ondary School and a resident of 
Okanagan Mission, impressed 
council members Monday night 
. with h is poise and , a profession- 
•  al presentation; ,
His appeal, in which he was­
n ’t afraid to answer questions 
and differ with statements 
made by aldermen, followed a 
recent seminar in which stu­
dents examined samples of m a­
terial which are pumped into 
Okanagan Lake.
Young Moore, who moved to 
Kelowna three years ago, after 
growing up ift Toronto, said his 
study group "didn’t realize 
what was going into the lake.” 
4  He said with the current situ­
ation a swimmer didn’t have 
to be in the Ogopogo Pool more 
than an hour to pick up an in­
fection frOrh the polluted water. 
"The city council must act 
A now, or this will be a critical 
situation.”
Michael said he lived in To­
ronto for 12 years and saw what 
happened there because action 
was not taken in time.
“The minute the bc'aches are
WENATCHEE TO BE HONOR CITY
REGATTA
CAPE TOWN ( A P ) D r .  
iiilip Blaiberg, the world's only 
heart transplant patient to be 
discharged from hospital, is re ­
ceiving emergency treatm ent 
for a  liver complication in 
Groote Schuur Hospital, a  hospi­
ta l bulletin Said today.
Blaiberg, 59, is the world’s 
longest surviving heart trans­
plant patien t,; having lived more 
than five months with another 
m an’s heart. ,
In London, Dr. Christiaan 
Barnard, who headed the surgi­
cal team  tha t performed the 
transplant on the dentist, said 
that Blaiberg had contracted 
hepatitis-^an / inflammation , of 
the liver—but his condition is 
not critical. .
‘I  am  disappointed that this 
happened,” Barnard said. “ I 
have not given up hope.’’
Barnard spoke with reporters 
before catching a plane to Cape 
Town.
COMMON COMPLICATION
Hepatitis was described as a 
common complication among 
transplant patients which could 
have been caused by the drugs 
used on Blaiberg or by the 
blood he had been given.
Barnard said Blaiberg : had 
been given a routine checkup at 
the hospital last week and. was 
discharged.
“Then he started to run a  
tem perature and did not feel too 
well.” ■
“ If Dr. Blaiberg had not had 
the (transplant) operation he 
would have been dead by how,’ 
Barnard said.
will die and the whole economy 
will die." "yy
The water, in the Mission 
has taken a serious turn and 
the effects can be seen.
We don’t  want to see the 
lake . turned into a 90-mile 
sewer.” ..
He said the students he repre­
sented would support anyone 
who is working to help.
City engineer E. F . Lawrence, 
the city’s sewage treatment and 
pollution control expert, said 
Moore's interest was adniirable, 
but he: must consider all as­
pects of pollution, then relate 
them to any possible danger.
Be sure of your facts,” he 
cautioned the youngster. ,
Aid. , J . W. Bedford, cominent- 
ing on some of Moore’s state­
ments, said bark from the S. 
M., Simpson operation was test­
ed and was not found to be a 
contributor to pollution. He said 
city processing firms, the win­
ery apd friiii-processing opera­
tions; did not all cause harm.
Aid. Bedford said finding 
concern among young people 
was wonderful.
The alderman, a past chair­
man of the Okanagan Water­
shed Pollution Control Council, 
said the council is meeting in 
Penticton today to discuss the 
situation with Ray Williston, 
the provincial minister of lands,
Wenatchee, Wash., has been named the honor city for 
the 62nd Kelowna International Regatta, Aug. 7 to 10.
The announcement was made Monday night by Kelowna 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson.
The mayor said a commodore for the : Regatta would 
be announced after, the June 25 federal election, indicating 
a poUticar figure could be selected as in past- years.
■ Commenting on the selection of Wenatchee as honor 
city, the mayor said he was pleasedito see the United States 
city named, since it was so close to Kelowna in so m any . 
ways. The city is about the same size as Kelowna, has an \ 
economy based on the fruit industry and annually holds a  
fruit-oriented fair, "the Washington State Apple Blossom 
Festival. ../''V
Many Wenatchee people are expected to take part in 
Regatta festivities.
posted here the tourist; industry I forests and water resources.
Aid. D. A. Chapman termpd 
“ tremendous” that Moore had 
enough interest to visit the 
council,
“The more people interested, 
4 the sooner we’ll get action,” he 
said.
Aid. Chapman said much Is 
being done and work is con­
tinuing. lie  said a large-scale 
study is under way and the 
p re se n t situation is not a case 
, Of nothing being done, , as many 
people think.
He said industry was also 
helping.
Aid. Hilbert Roth also com­
mended Moore (or his interest.
“ We have a problem and 
niorc ean be done,” said the 
alderman.
Aid. Tliomas Angus said the 
city announced last fall a plan 
ncd expansion and upgrading 
of the city sewage treatment 
plant, al a cost of some $1,' 
500,000,
^  Mayor R. F, Parkinson told 
“  Moore the whole problem of 
pollution was discussed two 
weeks ago when he and two 
other city officials visited Vtc 
toria.
Aid. Bedford said there was 
a difference between ixrllutlon 
|î  on the beaches and the condi­
tion of Okanagan Lake water. 
■The difference Is between pos* 
■Ible health hazards on the 
beaches and a |H>sslble “dead” 
lake in the future.
pie won’t admit pollution is a 
problem. He said the time, had 
come for the council to stop 
making excuses.
In reply to a question from 
Aid, Roih, Mr, Lawrence said 
the city’s sewage treatment 
plant is not overloaded, as a 
V'erhnn a l d e r m a n  recently 
charged.
Aid, Chapman took exception 
to Aid. Roth's remark, saying
detailed Industry study and op­
position of an appiication to 
oump niore treated sewage into 
the lake.
"We don’t know all the prob­
lem, or all the answers; we 
can’t get rid of the problem 
overnight . , . it's  a long, cost­
ly problem,” said Aid, Chair­
man.
He said Okanagan communi­
ties had the experience of sev 
oral areas, in the United States 
to help avoid simiiar situations 
in the Valley.
Aid. Bedford said there was 
inoj-e than one problem and 
"Kelowna alone cannot ’cure' 
the lake.
“We must have provincia 
and federal government help. 
The city can voice a strong 
protest and force the govern­
ments to act.”
He advocated tighter controls 
of effluent pumped Into the 
lake.
Moore said more regional co- 
oireratloh was needed, '
Aid. E, R, Winter said the 
city hoped to soon have a bylaw 
ready to get the money neces­
sary to expand and upgrade the 
sewage treatm ent plant.
Mr. Lawrence said Okanagan 
communities hove always had 
an extremely progressive atti­
tude toward sewage treatment.
Ho said Kelowna first began 
treating sewage alxmt 1020 and
Lake as being the biggest 
siOgie environment factor in 
the Okanagan.
PARIS (CP) — A Communist 
union militant was killed today 
in a clash with riot police in a 
provincial city as student and 
striker turmoil threatened, to 
plunge France into a new major 
crisis.
In Paris, Latin .Q uarter uni­
versity students rioted and built 
barricades and appealed to the 
trade unions and people of Paris 
to join them in a mass demon­
stration tonight against Presi­
dent de Gaulle’s government.
Several thousand Citroen auto
plant workers headed toward 
the labor ministry shouting for 
‘Treedom to work” after having 
been turned back from their 
plant by strike pickets.
The prefect of the Sochaux re­
gion, Bernard Vaugon, told a 
news conference that the union 
member, identified only as Bey- 
lot, 24, was fataUy wounded by 
a bullet in his chest. The prefect 
did not say who fired the shot. 
The bullet was being examined 
to attempt to determine its ori­
gin. :
OTTAWA (CP): — Railway 
firemen are  expected to endorse 
a federal conciliation board re ­
port recommending wage in­
creases of 24 per cent for pas­
senger firemen and 15 per cent 
for those in freight and yard  en­
gines, both in three-year con­
tracts. ■,
Negotiators for the Brother­
hood of Locomotive Firem en 
and Enginemen met in Montreal 
Monday after the board report 
was issued by the labor depart)- 
ment. Informants here said a 
statement endorsing the report 
is expected today.
CNR, which .offered eight per 
cent during negotiations and 
conciliation hearings, have not 
commented publicly on the 
wage proposal as yet. A second 
report dealing with the CPR is 
expected shortly and likely will 
propose the same formula.
A proposed seminar on muni­
cipal government has been 
heartily endorsed by the Kel­
owna city council.
The seminar would be spon­
sored by the Okanagan-Main­
line Municipal Association and 
the University of British Co­
lumbia, possibly in January or 
February, although municipal 
councils would be asked to 
name the date. ■
A questionnaire sent by the 
OMMA asked if councils would 
consider a one- or two-day 
seminar, possibly in conjunc­
tion with the annual meeting of 
the municipal organization..
The council was in general 
agreement about the seminar, 
but views differed on key 
topics.
A suggestion that Vernon be 
the site was questioned by Aid.
A non. - confidence motion 
against the executive commit­
tee of the Okanagan. Regional 
College Council was defeated 
Monday night. ■ ' ■
The motion was proposed by 
Dr. J .  M. Turner of Vernon, 
but became a talk against the 
entire council a n d , other com­
mittees.
Dr. Turner and A. C. Mickel- 
son of Vernon, who seconded the 
motion, were the only two mem­
bers voting in favor of the 
motion.
Dr. Turner said he had 
brought up the question about 
inequitable representation on 
the executive committee so fa r 
as Vernon, Salmon Arm and 
Armstrong were involved.
■ “There are now four mem­
bers from Kelowna and only one 
froiri Vernon,” he said.
The -executive committee is 
now compoised of H ., B. Simp­
son of Kelowna, government 
appointee; chairman: council
chairman Charles Finch of 
Keremeos, school district ap-
For Getting Ray Back To U.S.
LONDON (AP) — U.S. legal 
experts worked today on plans 
to take Jam es E arL  Ray ns 
quickly as possible back to the 
United States for trial while pô  
lice on both sides of the Atlantic 
continued tholr investigation to 
loam  whether Ray had help in 
his four-nation flight.
But the complex legal process 
of extradition could take weeks 
or even months.
American authorities took the 
first formal step toward extradi­
tion Monday night by obtaining 
a provisional British warrant 
charging Ruy with the murder 
of civil rights leader Dr, Martin 
Luther King Jr.
Some legal experts suggested 
the British government might 
speed up the process by deport-, 
ing Ray ns an undesirable alien. 
But other lawyers said there is 
a strong tradition against using 
this procedure as a substitute 
for extradition.
The 40-ycar-old escaped con­
vict was held in Brixton Prison 
after his two-rhinute appearance 
Monday in Bow Street Court bn 
charges of carrying a forged 
passport and a loaded gun, the 
charges on which ho was arrest­
ed at London Airport Saturday 
under the name of Ramon 
George Sneyd.
SAIGON (CP) — The Viet 
Cong switched to daytime bom- 
s a r d n l c n t  of Saigon today, 
slamming some 30 big rockets 
into the heart of the city during 
the morning rush hour. The 
barrage killed at least 19 Viet­
namese, civilians and wounded 
106.
It was the heaviest casualty 
toll—and the. first m ajor day­
time bom bardm ent-sinco the 
Viet Cong began almost dally 
shelling of the capital 38 days 
ago. The barrages have killed 





MONTREAL (CP) ,— The 
owners of Vancouver Canucks 
of the Western Hockey Lea­
gue were told today that they 
will be included In the next 
expnnsioit'*^ move ' of the Na­
tional Hockey League.
Hilbert Roth, who said Kelowna I pointee; C. D. Buckland, Kel- 
was a much better location. pw na, school district, appointee;
William Dell, South Okanagan, 
MOSIl POPULAR . school appointee; Vein FlacH,
A list of 20 possible _ topics Armstrong - S p a l l  umcheen,
was included, : with aldermen I sqIiqqi appointee; . Dr. J. E. 
asked to name their first three Miltemore, Summerland, school 
choices. Of the 20, 11 were se- appointee; Frank Orme, Kel- 
lected in the 21 choices made pw na, representing the minister 
by the seven m embers qf the p f  education; Mrs. Vera McCul- 
Kelowna council. loch, Vernon, government ap-
Most popular by fa r was the 
regional district, selected by 
six members. The most popu­
lar was capital budgeting and 
miihicipal government, picked 
jy four aldermen.
Selected by two or more ........ ...._____ .... ______ ^
councillors were topics such as: I Dr. Turner b e g ^  to discuss the 
public relations and local gov- site ot the college, 
ernment, collective bargaining »i agree with the Giles re- 
and municipalities, decision port,” he said, “but this con- 
making and the citizen, wel- p iders 10 districts, not the pres- 
fare policy and the municipal- ent nine.” 
ity, muncipal-prpvincial-federal _  _
relations, housing and mumci- m r./i < tt -
palities, the role of advisory F t ,? ’ P/'®? 
planning commissions, u r b a n  slty of Washington made a re­
renewal and politics and local
ffovernm ent tlon of the college. The site
A priority list o t topic.
o t t e r <>'  'l>» ' “ S’-I  district was in the college area, 
however the district opted out
pointee: Dr. Hugh McKay,
Revelstoke; / government ap­
pointee and ' H. G. Buchanan, 
Kelowna, government appointee. 
YOUR RIGHT 
“Neither of us are on stand­
ing committees,’’ said Dr. 
Turner. ‘"This is your right, 
but we are here to help and 
represent our areas.”
The people of Vernon are 
obviously saying slow down,’* 
he said. “This is n o t. against 
education and I commend Mr. 
Orme for the progress m ade in 
courses, it is very sound and 
great progress.” - 
When the comment was made 
Mr. Orme represents the min­
ister of education on the col­
lege council, Mr. Mickelson 
said, “Yes, but he lives in Kel­
owna.” \
Both members have doubted 
many people in the past,” said 
chairman Mr. Finch. “Now 
they doubt the m inister of edu­
cation.”
‘I don’t  doubt this as such,’* 
said Dr. Turner, “ I have ho i 
quarrel with government.”  ,
“ I don’t  think I  would be on 
the council if I  wasn’t  presi­
dent of the labor council,” said 
Mr. Buchanan. “ This council 
represents thousands of tax­
payers from the'U .S. border to 
Salmon Arm.”
“It is unfortunate I  live In 
Kelowna, but I represent the 
entire group,” , he said.
While speaking to his motion.
received from all OMMA mem' 
ber, communities I before the study was completed.
"Y ou are going into' site study 
I now,” said Mr. Finch. “This is 
now non-confidence in the coun­
cil, not the executive commit- 
[tee,” '
“This problem is still not re- 
I solved," said Dr. Turner. “The 
council must prove or disprove 
new Id eas . about the site, not 
|bury the m atter.
“I have figures showing the 
I site should be near Vernon,”
I he said. ,
“Considerable money has 
I been wasted on the present 
site,” said Dr. T u rn e r . “ In 
1966, 110,000, in 1967, $10,345
and $10,700 is budgeted for this 
year.”
“Are you condemning the 
present executive or the past?” 
asked Mr, Buchanan.
One of the council members 
suggested the figures were not 
totally, accurate because pro­
vincial government grants cov­
er half site costs.
“Whether you take the money 
out of your pocket or the gov­
ernment's pocket it’s the sama 
thing,” said Dr, Turner, 
“Couldn’t you then say tha 
same thing about the B.C. In­
stitute of Technology?” com­
mented Mrs. McCulloch.
"Vernon, has at l e a s t , one- 
third share in accommodation , 
and location now,”  said A, D. 
Green of Sicamous. “There Is 
no discrimination against Ver- 
non,” , ,
“Verhbn is the second largest 
centre, I feel we should hava 
more representation,” said Mr. 
Mickelson,
When the ,vofe was called, 
Mr, Buckland began to vote for 
the non-confidchce motion,
“Oh, I was asleep,” he said, 
startled a t what he was doing, 
“I don’t  blame you,” cama 
the comment from one ot tha 
members,
As Bear Attacks Hear Nelson
ETHEL KENNEDY 
. . . graveside yloU
For Regional College In Fall Boy Saved
Tliere will be three categor­
ies ot teachers at the Okanagan 
Regional College this fall,'
At ■ college council meeting 
Monday a faculty handbook 
was presented and ap|)rovcd. 
Salaries in the first group l>e- 
gin. a t S7»000 and rise to $10,500, 
The seqond group goes from 
$8,600 to $12,600 and the third 
.group is from 111,000 to $15,000.
 _ _ _ _ _   j  A. D. Green of Salmon Arm
; Hiked tf the salaries bore any
Whooping Cranes ‘ ’relation,” said 
Frank Orme. minister of edu* 
cation representative on the 
council, and dlslnct superin­
tendent, School District '23
Have An Egg
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP)
problem, nor claimed there nearest thing to a modern popu 
was no problem. latlon explosion among the al-
He said the eonnetl wasi well most extinct whdoping cranes, 
a ^ a re n f  the lutuation and manyi  San Antonio roo offirials said 
steps had been tskciii inrludlng 1 Monday the Dynamic duo has number of years ex|>erlence he 
a tour of the lakq last year, a h a id  Iheir fourth egg, .h « s '’ he said,
' »
“Secondary school salaries 
are based on the number, of 
years of education above Grsde 
12 the teacher has, and the
“ In a college, the salary Is 
based on negotiation between 
the teacher and the principal;”
he-said,'...
SPECIAL ROLE 
The Okanagan college will 
require a teacher in the first 
categocy»i!aiA<.ba.t.a.vp«rson.,„oon«. 
sidered “qualified to fill a Jun­
ior or special role within a de­
partm ent,” but having lower 
academic or professional quail- 
ficatiotis than the second group.
Lecturer two will require at 
least a m aster’s degree in the 
teaching area, or a bachelor’s 
degree plus considerable fielc 
experience for technological 
courses.
The highest category, lectur
   iiiiff"" II w
“demonstrated exceptional com 
petence as a teacher and who 
has shown evidence of appnv 
prlale crrallve or professional
.ariivity or successful scholar 
Uhip.”
TORONTp (CP) Mark
Bromberg, 4, today was re ­
ported in good condition in 
Sick Children’s Hospital after 
spending 10 minutes under 
water. The boy was .thought, 
dead when pulled from a 
swimming pool, but a nelght 
bor applied mouth-to-moutiv 
resuscitation and restored his
Five Injured
SAULT STE, MARIE, Out. 
(CP) — The Algoma Steel 
Corp. works were shut down 
today as an estimated 1,000 
workers blocked all approach­
es to the giant 8,000H!mployee 
plant. Five people were In­
ju re^
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) 
Richard Stanley Edwards of
Prince Rupert was sentenced to 
six month* In Jail Monday for 
po<>se>islon of marijuana.
NEI^ON (C P )-A  mother and 
I her three children huddled in 
terror a t their house at Blewelt, 
just west of Nelson, Monday, 
while a 350-pound bear tried to 
I break In. . '
Mrs, Nick Sapriken and her 
Ifamily watched from a window 
as the bear crawled under a 
I fence and ambled Into, the yard.
Wildlife officer Ted Ruther- 
who shot the animal after 
WASHINGTON (AP) - - E th e l  being called, said, “This la an 
Kennedy, with four of her 10 i,oi»ted case. It Is only the seo- 
children, returned a t dusk M̂ ^̂  ̂ time jn my 22 years in this
day tooths grave IdJhe assassl- Job that such tR M
nated Senator Robert F. Kenne- occurred,”
, He said the bear attacked the 
The senator s wife also had house because it smelled break- 
^ylslted''"the«*slmple«wnlte*-"OrosB
hi. fun .r.1  .„ d  5" *
Accompanying her and the 
children were Gen, Maxwell 
Taylor, former astronaut John^*® **^ .J
Glenn, and former Olympic de- PP 
cathlon champion Rafer John*
.,1 l o n . A . n .
Bom.’ 20.000 „U,,r r» p te  vl.ll- S S ,.." " *
>edroom window and reached 
hsidc, pulling out the curtain.
Mrs. Sapriken then heard thq 
lear walk to the back door, rip 
the screen from an aluminum 
door and break the glass panel.
The bear had disappeared by 
the time the game officers aiv. 
rived, but It returned later and 
was shot by Mr. Rutherglen, 
Two other bears were shot in 
the sam e area Monday, a big 
black and>^a sfnaller brown.
earlier in the day. Some 60; 
thronged the site Sunday.
As the tributes f k n ^ ,  
Kennedy family, deep in its own
t ."
bear tore the screen off the
the l
.. .  .W „, V CANADA'S rnOH-MW
grief, found time to share the r.dmonton, Castlegar . 77
grief of othqri, Churchill  ...........  30
<1
j ,  . . 
W ly i f
i a i r *
i r ' r " I ' -
::rAXaE:t , BjbLOIWA'-PAll/g' COIHIIEB^^TPE^
NAMES IN NEWS NO MAJOR 
•C /S
Coast forest industry compan­
ies, currently involv^ in con­
tra c t negotiations w ith , the In­
ternational Woodworkers ; of 
Anierica, say there, will be an 
industry-wide lockout j if the 
union tries selective Strike 
tactics, John H i. BUlings. pres­
ident of Forest IftdUstrial Re­
lations; made . the . announce­
m ent after a F lR  meeting in 
Vancouver on Monday. Some 
IWA offidals . have indicated 
there will be a selective strike 
this year, the, FIR  meeting was 
told. As a result, companies 
voted to establish an industry- 
. wide lockout if such a  selective 
strike occurs; I t  is tiic first 
tim e British Colombia Coast
forest companies have taken a 
lockout vote. .Negotiations, fol- 
iovdng a .92 per cent favorable 
strike vote by the 26,000' work­
ers involved, have entered 
their second week. The union 
is asking for a 50-cent hpurly 
wage increase on the base ra te  
of $2.76.
John Edward Hogan, 39,
student pilot accused April 15 
of buzzing : the . Port Mann 
bridge in a light plane, walked 
out of a Surrey m agistrate’s 
court Monday a free man. A 
stay of. prcweedings was enter­
ed against him  on charges of
tmm
'  '  - J
DEAN RUSK 
. free trade urged
attempted ' suicide, flying an 
aircraft in a manner dangerous
to the public and flying ,^h Air­
craft a t a height of less than 
500 feet. Crown prosecutor Ed 
Scarlett said later the stay was 
entered because at ; the time 
Hpgan buzzed the bridge,- He 
was in such .m ental condition
that he could .not appreciate the 
nature or ■ consequences of his 
actions. Hogan was taken to 
Riverview m ental . ’ hospital, 
t r e a t^  and released. He ob­
j e c t^  in court to the stay be 
ing entered. " I  came here for 
trial June 3 and was remanded 
until today. I expect tP go on 
trial,” he said.
State Secretary Dean Rusk,
continuing the adm inistration’s 
campaign for continued freer 
world -trade, warned Monday 
that the U.S. : would pay “ a 
very heavy price for the tjmp 
of. protectionism embodied in a 
bagful of such bills now be­
fore congress, “ We simply cah- 
not get away with m ajor trade 
restrictions without paying for 
them by an equivalent reduc­
tion of the export opportunities 
of other sectors of our econ­
omy,” he added. Testifying be­
fore the House of Representa­
tives ways and means com­
mittee, Rusk said “there would 
be incalculable cost to our 
foreign relations as well.”
An indefinite adjournment of 
the trial of 11 persons accused 
in the alleged kidnapping and 
indecent assault of Jam es Can- 
nan, 20, was granted Monday 
by the B .C, Supreme C o u rt; in 
Vancouver. The tria l had been 
set for June 17. f
VICTORIA (CP) — Ninety-six candidates including 19 
members of the last House will battle June. 25 for British 
Columbia’s 23 seats in the House of Commons. ,.
'liicre were no m ajor surprises Monday afternoon when 
nominations for the federal election closed—̂ p e p t  this 
year’s figures were identical to those for the 1965- election.
Three parties, the Liberals, Progressive Conservatives 
and New Democrats, fielded full slates in B.C. ,
' Social Credit, short a permanent national leader, has 
candidates. in 19 ridings. T he party won’t  contest Skeena, 
Vancouver Centre, Vancouver Quadra or Victoria. ; - 
: In addition, there are four Communists and four mde-
pendents, including two candidates for the minescule Re­
publican Party  of Canada. , - " ■. j, _  i
' Nominations in Skeena, Coast Chilcotin and Pnnce 
George-Peace River closed May 27. /  /
/'Die Republicans, who advocate an American-style sys­
tem of government and closer economic ties with the U.S., 
dropped out of two ridings. Chris Weicht had been named 
to contest F raser Valley West and Joe Handja in Vancouver 
East, but neither filed / nomination papers prior to the 3 
p.ni. PDT deadline. ' 'W' .■
A third Republican. Robert Hein, switched ridings. He 
had originally planned to contest Vancouver Kingsway, 
but his papers were filed in Vancouver Quadra. ; . :.
An independent, John Coles, failed to file nomination 
papers in Okanagan-Boundary. ■
Approved by the city council 
Monday night was the level 
crossing railway signal on Ellis 
Street, which went into opera­
tion last Thursday aftemopn.
Tax prepayments to date are 
$241,946, down $28,555 from the 
$270,601 amount paid to the 
sam e date , last - year. City 
comptroller D. B. Herbert said 
a  lag in payments was not un­
usual at this time of year, as 
payment notices are just being 
mailed.
Mayor Parkinson was thank­
ed by Dr. John Bennett for at-
a THE CANADIAN PRESSey’re pff and funnihg--967
; OSHAWA (CP) — New Demo- the two-hour confronlatira car- 
c ra t Leader Douglas rode a — hv hnth TV net- 
wave of congratulations for his
television debate appearance 
through the O shaw aarea  Mon­
day.
He tempered the exuberance 
I shown by some party hopefuls 
abPut any political yards he 
m ight have made in the Sunday 
night debate, saying he did not 
expect it to make committed 
voters change their minds.
But he coupled this with the 
opinion that in the June 25 feder­
al election “ the m iracle could 
happen, we could at last elect 
a people’s government in Can­
ada.” ■■...'O.;./
Reports from across the coun­
try  had been good about the 
party showing in the TV debate, 
Mr. Douglas said.
FEATURED ISSUES 
I t could have an effect on un- 
/ c o m m i t t e d  voters and had 
helped to change the character 
of the campaign tpi one concen­
trating on issues ra ther than 
images. V :  " ' ' J , ■
Mr. Douglas spent a hand- 
pumping, “ how-are-you” day 
around this auto manufacturing 
■' centre. .//' \
He arrived by plane from 
Ottawa early in the afternoon 
and visited party candidate 
headquarters in nearby Ajax 
and Whitby.
In Oshawa h e ; held a news 
conierence, chatted with work- 
crs' outside the gates of the 
giant General Motors of Canada 
Ltd. plant a t shift-changing time 
and d e 1 i v e r e d  an hour-long 
speech at a nighttime rally.
Everywhere he went, the TV  
debate was a prime topic 
among the party workers, who 
repeatedly told him he outshone 
Prim e Minister Trudeau, Con- 
•servative Leader Stanfield and 
Crcditiste Leader Caouette
ried nationally by bot .  t­
works. ;
MORE OPTIMISTIC
Mr. Douglas told his news 
conference that until two weeks 
ago he had been sticking to his 
hopes that the: party might, wind 
up this tinie with about double 
the 22 seats it . held in th e , Com­
mons / at dissolution. Now he 
was rhore pptimistic, moving 
some ridings he had relegated 
to the ’’possible” column into 
the “probable” column.
Mr. Douglas blistered both the 
‘old-line parties” throughout 
the day but concentrated a lot 
of fire at the night rally on the 
just society” slogan of . Prim e 
Minister Trudeau. ■' ' -
The slogan had a fine ring, he 
said, but he asked his audience 
to think what it would mean.
There was no place in the 
Trudeau Ju st Society for the 
kind of tax reform recom­
mended by the recent Carter 
royal commission report. So the 
wage-earner and the worker on 
fixed salary would continue to 
pay an inordinate amount of 
Canada’s total tax bill while 
1 a n d  speculators, executives 
handed stock options to trim 
their t a x : babilities and stock- 
m arket profiteers continued to 
pile up money through non-tax- 
able capital gains. ; , >
T h e r e  would be no attempt 
under this Just Society to re­
patriate the foreign holdings 
that controlled so much of Can­
ada’s economy, preventing the 
country from determ ining; its 
own economic destiny.
The Trudeau Just Society left 
room for the sale of arm s to the 
United States to continue “ a 
brutal and unjustifiable war 
against the people of Vietnam.
’This was “ a travesty of a just 
society.” : ' ';
, Two youths from Port Ed­
ward, received sentences up to 
one year Monday in Prince 
Rupert m agistrate’s court after 
two nights of crime in the north 
coast community. Daiuiy Max­
well Dennis, 17, and Harold 
Willard Wright, 17, pleaded 
guilty to charges of attempted 
arson, breaking and entering 
and theft a t Port Edward 
School, theft of over $50 and 
three charges of theft under $50. 
Dennis received a total of nine 
months definite and 18 months 
indefinite while Wright receiv­
ed a one-year term  definite 
and two years less a day in­
definite. Police said they threw 
a Molotov cocktail at the Inver­
ness Cannery while riding in a 
stolen boat. Articles stolen 
from three other boats were 
found in 'their possession.
The federal gpyernment’s 
continuing refusal to give In­
dians back their mineral rights 
is holding back potential devel­
opment of some reserves. Frank 
Howard, a m em ber of the last 
Parliament, said Monday in 
Prince Rupert. , :
Lawrence G ar vie retained 
Fredericton for the Progressive 
Conservatives Monday, / defeat­
ing Liberal John Page in a  pro­
vincial byelection. Election of 
the 34-year-old lawyer was re­
ported 50 minutes after the 
polls. closed a t 6 p.m. ADT. ;
The London Times says the 
late Robert Kennedy had invit­
ed Randolph Churchill, who
died the samp day as the as­
sassinated. senator; to write the, 
official biography of John Ken­
nedy. “All the Kennedy aqph- 
ives were to be put at Ran­
dolph’s disposal,” the news­
paper says. The' biography of 
President Kennedy, shot , to 
death in 1963, was to have been 
in two volumes—one Kennedy’s 
life story, the Pther an analysis 
showing how he rose to become 
president and the restrictions 




. TORONTO (CP) -  p rices
continued to move up cautiously 
in mid-morning tfadlng onThe 
Toronto Stock Exchange today, 
following the small advance 
posted Monday,’
Western oils were strong. 
Doinc Pete jumped 3 to 63ti, 
Canadian Superior 2 to 46, Cen- 
tral-Del Rio ^  to lO^B.^Rangor 
25 cents to $4.60 and Chieftain 
Dcvplopmont 20 cents to $6,75, 
Analysts expect higher eai-n- 
ings tliis year from established 
producers in the group.
In industrials, Internall^onal 
UtlllticH gained 1 to 48*ti, Mas- 
sey-Fcrguson Vn to 18, Canadian 
Hydrocarbons to IBVs, Im­
brex “lii to VM and Seagrams Va 
to 4-b' i, -
. MacMillan Bloetlcl picked up 
i'< to 20'«. The company again 
predicted that sales this year 
will equal 1967 if there ts no 
litrlke In the R.C. forest indus­
try.
CPR advanced to 58. Tlic 
scnil-Annual dividend.hid been 
raised to 11.50 from IL45,
On index, ituluBtrials rose .36 
to 160.12, gold* 2.14 to 219,28, 
base mOtals .22 to 101.74 anti 
western oils 3.25 to 200-96, 
Volume by 11 a-i^-.wa* W9,*^ 
shares compared with 880,000 at 
the same time Monday.
Supplied by 
O kanaiaa iovestinenti i.Im lM  
Member of U»c InvcsUnent 
Dealers' Aiioclation of Canada 
Today'i Kaetem Prieee 
(as of 12 noon)
A0Kl4--l
New York Toronto
lml«, h  2.71 IndB. i .41
Ralls ™ .30 Golds f  2.28
Utilities — .70 R. Metals •) .12 
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Saratoga Process. 3.55 
Steel of Can. 20
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Conservative, leader Robert 
Stanfield plans a major policy 
speech for Victoria during a 
two-day British Columbia tour, 
party headquarters said Mon­
day. The announcement said 
Mr, Stanfield will tour Greater 
Vancouver Wednesday and will 
visit Vancpuyer Island ridings.
A lawyer to bp chosen by the 
Lps Angeles County Bar Asso­
ciation and approved by the de­
fendant will represent Slrhan 
Biihara Slrhan, accused as the 
assassin of Senator Robert F, 
Kennedy, A* L. Wlrln, South­
ern Califol-nla chief , counsel for 
the American Civil Liberties 
Union, made the announcement 
Monday before visiting the 24* 
year-old Jordanian Immigrant 
at the County Central Jail, 
Wirin said ho would not discuss 
what Sirhan tells him , and is 
limiting all statements to com­
ply with a sweeping security 
court order issued Friday when 
Superior Court Judge Arthur L 
Alarcon arraigned Slrhan.
Funeral services will bo held 
Woclncsdny for Lady Falconer, 
98, a former deputy chief com- 
missioncr of the Girl Guides of 
Canada, who died Monday at 
Queen Elizabeth Hospital in 
Toronto.
Col, Reginald R. Timmins,
83, probably Cnimdrt’s best 
known horseman until recent 
years, died Monday in Toronto, 
He was the author of several 
books on horsemanship, includ­
ing his most recent. Driving 
and Harness, published in 1965,
would-be members of -Parlia­
ment after 264 jobs paying $18,- 
000 a year for the headaches 
and privileges of representing 
at Ottawa the folks back horne.
Canadian voters decide June 
25 which ones will enter the 
Commons. /
The lineup of hopefuls became 
official Monday when nomina­
tions closed, in 243 ridings 
acrpss the country. Nominations 
had closed May 27 in' 21 outlying 
constituencies where extra time 
is needed to d e liv e r. election 
supplies.





New Democrat 263 
, Creditiste 71 
Social Credit 31 
Communist .14 
Others 62 ; >
Total 967 
The Liberals and PCs fell 
short of a full slate because of 
top-level decisibns not. to oppose 
Lucien Lamoureux, Speaker in 
the last House who is running 
as an Independent in the On­
tario : r id ing ; of Stprmont-Dun- 
das.  ̂ o '
The NDP entered : Stormont- 
Dundas but was unable to-field 
a candidate in the Quebec rid­
ing ; of Rimouski;: It was, how­
ever, the closest the NDP has 
come to a full slate. In the 1965 
election they ran  255 for 265 
seats.
SHORT OF RECORD
The 967 total, although pushed 
to that level by an unopected 
flurry of late activity in Qtiebec, 
was short of the 1,013 nominated 
in 1965 and the record 1,023 in 
1963.
The over-all total is down 
chiefly because of a drop in So­
cial Credit candidates to 31 
from 87. The party, without a 
permanent leader, is concen 
trating efforts in British Colum­
bia where it has 19entered.
The last-m inute-rush in Quie- 
bcc added 22 Creditistes who 
previously had not' declared 
themselves. The party’s total, 
all but one in (3uebec, jumped 
to 71, compared with 7,6 in 1965/ 
Members of the last Parlia­
ment seeking re-election to­
talled 214, but at least five 
won’t make it back. In fiye rid­
ings two former -members - are 
on a collision course, a situation 
resulting from redlstributipn of 
riding boundaries which left 
some members without a home 
3asc,
In <3uebbc. Liberal Vves For­
est and PC Heward Grafftey,
both former members, oppose 
each other in Missisquoi; For­
estry—Minister—Sauve—and—Cpn=- -Qysec, 18, .pf Vernon, B.C. 
oervativeTheogene R icard,'also ‘ •*'
seeking re-election, are Tunning 
in St. Hyacinthe.
In O n t  a r  i o. Liberal John 
M a t h e s o n  and Cbnseryatiye 
Desmond Code are battling in 
Leeds, and in Peel-Dufferin- 
Simcoe Liberal Bruce Beer and 
Conservative J . Ellwood Madill 
are after the sam e job.
In the Manitoba riding of Sel­
kirk, Ed Schreyer of the NDP 
and Conservative Eric Stefan- 
son are opposed.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Three 
teenagers; were charged with 
vagrancy Monday night after 
police broke up a hippie feed-in 
at a city park.
Police dispersed a crowd of 
about 70 hippies after question­
ing 50 of them.
CHarged'were George Edward 
Robinson, 18, of Halifax, Cyril 
Wayne Walker, 18, of Red Deer, 
Alta.,' and Pam ela Gwyneth
tending the opening night of the . 
recent B.C. Drama Association 'j 
One Act Plays Final. Dr. Ben­
nett said the mayor’s gesture | 
was one of the reasons Kelowna 
stands second to none” , in its | 
presentation of festivals.
No date was set after author-j 
izatio'n of a puolic auction to 
dispose of unclaimed property j 
which has come into city cus-j 
tody, mainly bicycles.
Given final reading was a by­
law to amend the city zoning I 
bylaw through crdation of new j 
zones for commercial, institu­
tional, park and administration | 
development - throughout t  h e | 
city.
F irs t three readings were | 
given bylaw authorizing R. R. 
Wilson to move a  house from 
1457 St. Paul St., to  1598 High­
land Dr. North; and the sale 
of 1.1 acres of city land on the 
east side of the 600 block Rich­
ter Street to Okanagan Builders 
Land Development for $1,000. 
The firm will provide some | 
$8,000 in services and roads.
After the arrests, hippies ac­
cused pplice of threatening them 
with arrest for loitering if they 
did not leave the park within 
30 minutes.
“They told us we were loiter­
ing and they would take us in if 
we weren’t off the grass by 
then,” said Frank Orr, 22, of 
Vancouver. '
. “But we can’t be loitering on 
a public park and we have had 
feed-ins here every day.
Dealing with a moderate 
agenda/ which resulted in much I 
discussion, the council took 
nearly two hours to complete 
the open portion of the regular 
meeting and a short zoning j 





,Some homeless MPs were 
forced far afield for an opening.
A g r  i c u l t  u r  e Minister J . J. 
Greene’s Ottavn^i Valley riding 
of Renfrew South, disappeared 
and he landed in Niagara Falls, 
a Liberal stronghold controlled 
by Judy LaMarsh until her re ­
tirement in April.
Despite, the political interest 
that Prime Minister Tr-udeau 
has aroused in women, only 34, 
the lowest number since 27 in 
1962, are running. Only One is a 
Liberal, M a r  g a r  e t  Rideout, 
seeking re-election in ' Monqton, 
Mr. Trudeau has a 38-year-oId 
-career woman, Huguette Mar- 
ieau, opposing him as a Conser­
vative in M o n  t  r  e a I Mount 
Royal.
C r  e d i t i s t e Leader Real 
Caouette is ' also opposed, in 
Temiscamingue by a woman 
Conservative housewife Aurore 
Charron-Labrie.
Mr. Trudeau is also opposed 
by Jiissy Brainin of the NDP, 
Creditiste Michel Lamonde in d  
Independent Walter Gallagher.
Conservative Leader Robert 
Stanfield is opposed in Halifi- 
by Liberal Gregory Tompkins 
and New Democrat H. A. J . 
Wedderburn.
NDP Leader T. C. Douglas 
has opposition in Burnaby-Sey- 
mpur from Ray Perrault, for­
mer B.C. Liberal leader. Con­
servative Charles Maclean and 
Social Crediter -Ron Price.
SWITCHED PARTY
A. B. Patterson, acting nation­
al Social Credit leader, is run­
ning in F raser Valley . E ast in 
British Columbia. Tlie party ’s 
former leader, Robert Thomp­
son, now is the Conservative 
candidate in Red Deer, the Al­
berta riding he represented in 
the last house.
William Kashtan, -running in 
York West, heads the 14 Corn- 
munists, two more than in 1965,
There were nine last/ntinute 
additions in Ontario, the only 
province except Quebec to show 
many changes in the list of can­
didates known earlier, Included 
were late NDP entries in Crey- 
Simcoe and Huron, enabling the 
party to fill the list in the prov­
ince.
Perfect Bodywork
All Collision Repairs 
Fast and Dependable , 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
l l io  St. Paul 762-2300
E x d u iiK b es lia g sa b ftu iM a ro T C D to ih r in b
hemonhoMs and repair damaged time.
k  renowned research institute has { 
found a unique healing substance I 
with the ability to shrink hemor^ 
fhoids painlessly. I t  relieves itching 
ind discomfort in minutes and | 
ipeeda up healing of the injured, | 
Mamed tissue. / ;
In  case after case, while gently 1 
relieving pain, actual reduction | 
(shrinkageV took place. /
Most important of all—results j 
were 8 0  thorough th a t this improve; j 
ment was maintained over a peri 
of many months.
This was accomplished with a 1 
new healing substance (Bio-Dyne) 
which quickly helps heal injured j 
cells and stimulates growth of new j 
tissue.
; Now Bio-Dyne is offered in oiht> I 
ment and suppository form calle4| 
Preparation H. Ask for it a t all dru| 
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B B O T  D I ^ T I ' I D E  . COLUMBIA PlCTUNCSprtunM'
D B O  I  “ I v  I U n C  .«STANI£YKRA M ERm um M  
mTMTCM : S r e i C B I  TRACY* SIDNEY P O m E R  •KATHARINE HEPBURN
K tw^ wwoactcii ■ gUBBB-Whlrtl,,
S ffiS E S S ?""^  c o m in g  t o  d i n n e r
(KATHAWCHOUQHTOM
TECHNICOLOR*■UTHUtlCAmWOM
winner of Two Academy Awards :
BEST ACTRESS -  KATHERINE HEPBURN 
BEST STORY and SCREEN PLAY 
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
P ^^m o u n t







Comlnco 2 4 4 . 24%
ChMnotU 8%
Com. BaUiMrst  ̂ 15 a » %
Crush Internal ibnall 6 4  16%
Dint. Seagiain* 44 44%
IVmilar 9 9 4
F rdertI Grsm 6 4  6 4




Mission Hill 'Wine* 1 95 
MUTUAL FUNDS 
CI , F.  3 95
Grouped Income 4.31 
Natural Resources 7,30 
Mutual Accum. 5 45 
Mutual Growth 6,97 











former sport* editor and wrltpr 
wlio spent 34 years in the news- 
l>niM‘r bustnpss,
Walnscotl, N ,Y.~M rs. Robert 
M, Gillham. 58, well-known 
short story w rite r  nhder her
7 Iniiiidrn name Elizabeth En-
7 gg 'right.
s'qS Alheas-XArchbishop Chryssos 
7 52 tomos, 88,' former controversial 
j |53 Orthodox primato of Greece,
13 M I.oBdon-Patricia Jcssel, 47,
United American 3 30'
United Venture 5 95
Fed, Growlh 8 1$
Fed. Financlil fi l«
Regent 1" 56
I.IUC 17 13







BURNABY, B.C. (C P)-Sim on 
Fra.scr Univoi'Kity planned a 
"talk-out” rally in the univer­
sity mall for today, to hoar 
several student speakers., Tlio 
campus wa,s back to normal 
Monday as no meetings were 
held. FacviKy have cancelled 
meetings for a week ponding 
com))lCtlnn of a miiii ballot to 
linmo commilteqs to senreh for 
nil iieting university president 
pnd In suggest reforms to the 
Univcrsitio.s Act,
TEEN .lUKY TESTED
LANGLEY, B.C. (CP) - , A  
teen jury system first authoriz­
ed by tlie attorney-general last 
March was put to its first test 
Monday In family and children’s 
court in Langley. Twelve socon- 
dary school .stiident.s acted in 
advisory capacity to family 
court judge L, M, McDonald as 
three juvenile cases w e re  pi’c- 
sented.
REARCH OFT
DAWSON CREEK (CP) -  
Police have called pff a search 
for Edwin Freund, ,32, missing 
since Sunday and' imesumwi
Hie last-flowing I'ine Tfiver. 35' 
miles north of this Peace HIvor 
area town, in an unsuccessful 
attempts to re.scue his son. Shad. 
3, The boy wan l escuci) later us 
l\c floated liovMisircitin In In: 
iifejarkct, 'fhc accident ha;)- 
jwiied when Mr, Freund's l>oal 
ftnick a submerged log. Two 
other men aboard swam to 
safely.
The 62 other , candidates are  of 
a variety) of political views, re­
presenting either themselves or 
small groups such as the, Rhino­
ceros Harty—Montreal intellec­
tuals who poke fun at profession­
al politicians—and the Republi­
can Party, a B.C.' group want­
ing closer ties \yith the United 
States,
MOST LOSE DEPOSIT
Most of t h e s e  candidates 
usually forfeit the $200 deposit 
required to file nomination pa­
pers, For a refund, they' must 
poll half the number of votes of 
the winning condidate,
If Mr. Lamoureux i.s re ­
elected in Stormont-Dundns the I 
parties have agreed he will be 
named permanent Speaker of 
llie House. In that case a parly 
will not need to provide a Speak­
er from its own ranks and 132 
seals will bo required for an 
over-all m ajority  in the 264-soat 
House.
Standings at dissolution of the 
Inst House were Liberals 128, 
PCs 94, NDP 22, Creditistes 
ciglit. Social Credit four, others 
three and vacant six. The total 
was 26.5, one m ore than the total 
after i;ediRtributlon.
Planning n New Home? 
Call 3-3626 
or Visit 
1484 k  Paul St.
L L I E D
BLUEPRINTING 
& DESIGN
Offers a Complete Service at Low Rates!
-A rchitectural drafting and design for homes, apart­
ments, warehouses, — or >— choose from a wide selection 
of stock plans,
—Gestctner work for all purposes 
—Photocopying




WEDNESDAY. JUNE 12th 
Van No, 1 
Lskeshore Rd, h  lloree Kd.
H O W A R D
on th e
HUS TI NGS
Joker.s in the Kelowna Liberal camp arc suggesting 
a star attraction for Kelowna's 1908 Regatta. During Prime 
Minister Trudeau’s visit it developed that ho has been 
nn avid water Nkior, and hos had a yen to try the spectacu­
lar kite-flying routine. The idea is to invite Mr. Trudeau 
to participate as a s ia r attraction. It should sell tickets, 
but , . .
One of the disappoihtmenls of this election to ail 
parties is the number of voters who won’t be able to vole 
because no absentee ballot is provided for. This Is one 
revision of the elections act Bnice Howard promises to 
look into as soon as possible, >
Great activity In Liberal circles In the Keremeoi- 
Cawston area, as more than 100 attended a garden party
Howard us gucHts of honour.
Informants In the Pentltton men pass the word that 
election fever ha.s ."prcad to the bicycli- fct,  a:̂  young,sters 
rnmpele with varioiiJi rnndidate.s' stickers according to 
their choice. Last word was — Bruce Howard in the lend.
Rcm cntbcr —  on June 2.*iih
For Trudeau Vote . . .
.'r,
 1 ( 1
18 7211; 
17 18 ill
lead in the Broadway produc 
lion of Wilncsa' For Tha Prose 
eutlon.
Ilallfax-H arold J. Egan. 5S,
hmtCTcd ad  ininiant with a na- 
loiial (.lanriiiiR and Nn\n Scotia 
nancial and ruitural leader.
M n t n a l  5.28 5.74
nrewth Fund 10.92 11.88
I n l r r n a t l e n a l  8..55 1.29
Van No, 2
LakeshOre Rd, A Cedar 
IN(, ra u l’s Church)
1-4 knd 5-9
HOWARD, Bruce
p.m. I’iilili.>>hed by the Bruce Howard Liberal Committee,
wnMumm X-: ' M TO
A public meeting of the Com­
munity Social Planning Coha  ̂
mittee win be held June 20 ini 
the Keiowna Secondary Schobi 
, music'room, at':8;p .m .; ';
Dan CampbeU, m inister of 
social welfare and municipal 
affairs, be the ^ e s t  spea- 
.■ her/:
/ Attending wOl be representa- 
tivies 0t  service clubs, origaciza- 
tions induding ; the Kelowna 
Medical Society and recreaticm 
/^ o u p s ./
Rt. Rev. E . W. Scott, Bishop 
of Kootenay, heads the steering 
committee, formed a  year ago.
A b o u d  win be elected a t the 
public m eeting .. A nominating 
committee win present a  slate 
of officers, but nominations will 
also be accepted from the floor.
The purpose of the meeting 
is to give the, public an bppor^ 
tuiiity to become actively in­
volved in: the wOrk of the com- 
.m ittee;-.,
The aim of the Community 
Social Planning Committee is to 
establish co-operatioh and make 
long-range plans :for health, 
w.dfare, education and recrea­
tion groups.
. The comntittee would serye 
four functions: co^merati6n and 
co-bidination of existing ser­
vices; study .unmet needs;
assist in t^ M ish in g  priorities; 
informing and involving the 
community. ! in .m eeting  the 
heeds of its dfirens.
The social planning com­
mittee was given unanimous 
approval by the Kelowna city 
council May 27 and given a ' re ­
quested HOQ grant for the first 
year% operation.
The conunittee is to cover the 
area represented by the Okana­
gan Regional D istrict, which 
has roughly the same boun­
daries as SchooT District 23 
(Kelowna).
Prem ier Behneft, vacationing 
here during ttie E aster holiday, 
asked Mayor Ri F . Parkinson 
to Call a meeting of all in­
terested' groups and individuals, 
a t which time Mr. Campbell 
could speak and hear sugges- 
tiohs.. "
The Cbmmhnity Sodal H an­
ning Committee w as fbrihally 
approved by the council after 
the meeting between the pre­
mier arid & e iriayor arid the 
minister’s visit; was tiiried. to 
coindde with official forriia- 
tion of the new group,
The minister suggested the 
meeting be attended by pre­
sidents of male and female 
service clubs, union leaders, 
churchirien, chambers of comi- 
merce, public a n d  private
agency staffs in prbfessibnal 
social service work, educators, 
busihessirieh, real estate, the 
iidusttia l conoiriunity, recrea­
tion workers and regional dis­
trict board menibers.
Mr:. Campbell said the tim e 
has conde to take a  cbriaplete 
inventory oTthe community re­
sources Wbich have' been de­
veloped in the sbcial. fidd . Ri 
a letter to Mayor Parkinson and! 
Bishbp Scott he said:
“We need to treasure the 
present resources; in term s of 
both quality and quantity. We 
need to knbw if our priorities 
are reasonable. l!7e , have to 
find new ways to co-ordinate 
the professionial and lay activi­
ties in the social service field. 
We need to make th e ; social 
service field everybody’s busi­
ness. We need to ensure that 
the developmerit of our physical 
cOinmunity assets are balanced 
by the efiective development of 
our social community envirori- 
.riient."'.;
“Therefore, we are asking 
all communities in British Col­
umbia to  spend more; tim e on 
examining themselves. To key­
note the emphasis needed here. 
We, are proposing that each 
community ask itself 20 qUes- 
tioris. 'Die results, We hope, will 
perniit each community to par­
ticipate in this year’s .theme 
program  which is to be known 
'asT'y. laym an'CJb.’'.";'/:/
Mr.; Crimpbell tocluded the 20 
questions for the community:
•  Do food! store managers in 
yoUr; . cbmmuriity organize 
sales for vary ing . income 
. levels? Do they advertise 
to  assist low income reci­
pients in the preparation of 
nutritibus Ibw CoSt meals? 
Do representatives of the 
financial institutions in your 
conunuhity; b a n  k s, con­
sum er finance, credit umons, 
inSiirarice compaiiies, trust 
companies, iuvestmerit coun­
sellors, carry out a ^ y  Cam­
paigns to; assist all income 
l e v ^  to sound budgetary 
household practice?
I Is there cbrrelatibn between 
ybUr welfare agencies, lay 
and prbfessiorial, to ensure 
maximum return and the 
least possible .overlap of ser­
vice and experise? /  
i What does the real estate 
profession to / your ; com- 
muntiy do to ensure the in­
dividual b iy er is, not locked 
into a  hoirfe tenancy or home 
purchase cbntract he Carinot 
afford? When circumstances 
; dictate a sale, what is the 
quality of advice available 
. the seller?
•  Does your: corimiunity pro­
vide an association, full
■ time, w ith volunteers, to act 
a s  a clearing house fbr tiibse 
needing employment? This 
has special reference to such 
as baby sitting,. home care, 
laWn'xUttirig, light, garderi- 
irig, and lik e : employment; 
Does 'yom. .commumty have 
any; form of program for 
this? /'"V/;', ■/.
•  Are the semor students to 
your school system encour­
aged to participate to the 
commumty programs for the 
aged, for the physicriUy or 
mentally handicapped, for 
recreational programs to 
any group category?
•  Do service club projects to 
your cbmraumty reaUy 'm eet 
priority needs or are they 
based on ad hoc decisions of 
the service club itself? Have 
you any facility for deter­
mining these priorities?
•  Do the professional groups 
to your community such 
as doctors, lawyers, dentists, 
teachers, social workers, 
public health officials, pro­
bation and police workers, 
clergy, nurses, and a con­
tinuing list, make any active
. voluntary contribution to the 
commumty outside their
daily, professionally p a i d  
role?
•  Do your • various youth or­
ganisations such as hoy 
scouts. Catholic Youth Or-
; ganizations, 4-H, and others, 
carry out any joint activi­
ties pn a  co-ordinated basis 
with well-established ! com-
:; munity priorities in mind?
•  Is there any effort by the 
commercial or industrial en­
terprises to your community 
to research employment 
opportimities for the chroni­
cally ill or. disabled? :
•  Do the recreational organiza­
tions to your community
■ ■ specifically seek out and
: assist weMare recipients or 
known old age pensioners to 
individually participate to 
yOiw community recreation 
programs?
•  Have any welfare recipients 
or known old age pensioners 
been invited to participate 
on the organizational steuc- 
ture of your commuriity re-
; creation programs?
•  Is your community organized 
to benefit from an effective 
working partnership of pro­
fessional and lay groups to 
problems concerning: adop­
tion, foster homes, receiving
homes, day care centres, 
group living homes? 
a Is your coirimunity prepared 
. to provide a full tim e tofor- 
; mation centre, staffed by 
voluntary part-time workers, 
as a clearing house for acti- 
. vities that may be initiated 
or expanded as a  result of 
this questionnaire? And for 
information thereto?
•  Are the various low income 
groups in your community
' sufficiently identified f o r  
; their problems to be under­
stood b y  youf committee, to 
a  point where programs can 
be invigorated when need 
be? Are their needs suffici­
ently understood for priori­
ties to be established? -
•  Do the orjganized l a b o r  
groups to your community 
engage directly to the field 
of welfare? Specifically, do 
they encourage the entry of 
; .chronic welfare recipients
into employment? Where the 
' answer is “yes’’, is this to 
the nature of si>oradic, one- 
shot deals, or as a conttouing 
' program?
•  Do the news media of your 
community play an active 
role, particularly to deter­
mining the extent to which 
community welfare p r  o-
gram s are developed on « 
priority needs basis?
•  Do the chambers o t cota> 
merce, boards of trade, or
: r a t e p a y e r s ’ associations 
within jmur community con­
cern themselves only with 
the physical aspects of the 
commumty, or are  they 
active participants to the de­
development of human re*
■ sources? , ■ '
•  Does your community have 
an effective method of- en­
suring the maximum use of 
pubic and private funds for.' 
social service requirements, 
through adequate accommo­
dation of group meetings 
and services to such as 
s c  h o  o 1 buildings, church 
halls, recreation halls, fire 
halls, commumty centres,
uriicwi halls, on a  no-fe« 
basis?
•  In summary. Has your com­
munity organized itself in 
such as way as to feel happy 
with the development of hot 
only its physical resources
, but of its human resources, 
by providing an environment 
to which the activities of 
your professional inventory 
is co-ordinated with the 
abilities of your lay citizens 
to common cause?
d o s e  to full storage of water 
. is anticipated for dcanagan 
Lake and capacity or near 
capacity water supply is now 
In storage a t most mountain 
reservoirs, says a provincial 
; government snow bulletin dated 
Jime 1.
: Measurements of snow cour­
ses a t the 6,000-foot level in the
Okanagan River basin show an 
above average June 1 “high 
elevation snowpack.’’ The de­
partm ent of lands, forest and 
water resources bulletin says 
the snowpack is much greater 
than the one recorded in 1966 
but less than the one of a  year 
ago;///-,
. Depletion of this snowpack
Highest Point Since '(W
I Okanagan Lake *is at its high­
est level since 1960. ■ •
The level Monday was 102.02 
feet, compared wito 101.54 feet 
one week ago and 101.54 feet 
a t the same time last year.
City of KelOwna figures show 
the highest level to recent years 
was 102.1 feet to 1960. The 
. measurem ent is made near the 
^  entrance to Kelowna’s City 
•  Park. ■
The agreed maximum is 102.5 
feet and the mtoimtun 98.5.
Aid. E. R. Winter is concern­
ed about the fast-rising lake and 
thinks the maximum might be 
exceeded if the flood control 
gates are riot opened wider at 
Penticton, the starting point of 
.the Okanagan River channel.
Aid. D. A. Chapman said let- 
tinig • too much water out now 
might be dangerous and create 
a watqr shortage later in the 
year. He expects the lake’s 
high point to be reached to a 
few days.
Aid. Winter thinks m o r e  
heavy rain would cause prob- 
lerrts, but Aid. Chapman . said 
if past years were any indica­
tion the water should be held 
now, while available.
The Valley a/ppears to be to 
the best water ...shape to many 
years. There were earlier fears 
that low water content snow 
packs would cause another 
dry’’ year, but heavy spring 
rains, especially in May, great­
ly aided the situation.
Along with its high level the 
lake has also picked up a  navi­
gation hazard. Refuse, mainly 
wood, lining the beaches for 
several seasoris, has been pick­
ed up by high water and the 
lake now contains more "junk" 
than to many past years.
, Mayor R. F. Parkinson said 
he had “never seen so much 
junk’’ in the lake and he cau­
tioned stnall boat operators and 
water skiers to be careful.
has progressed steadily stoce 
May. 15, with the snowmelt com­
bining with heavier than usual 
precipitation to produce a  
marked rise to the Okanagan 
Lak^ level.
V Monday, the level of Okana^ 
gan Lake w as: a half-foot below 
the maximum operating level 
of 102.5. .
'The general picture in the 
province shows on June 1 snow- 
packs were above average On 
the Columbia, Okanagan, Upper 
F raser and North Thompson 
and below average on the 
Kootenay and central Vancou­
ver Island watersheds.
Snowpack m elt proceeded at 
a normal ra te  to the las t half 
of May. Temperatures were re­
latively cool, except for a  four- 
day warm  spell to the third 
week.
Major river flows have fluct­
uated with the tem perature 
pattern, with a sharp rise to 
levels as a result of toe warm  
spell and th e n , a  levelling or 
^ a d u a l recession as , a  result 
of the influx of cool air.
Among the agencies and com­
panies assisting the department 
in the collection of snow survey 
data are the Glenmore Irriga­
tion District; S.M. Siippson 
Ltd.; Vernon Irrigation District; 
Oyama Irrigation District and 






Study  In Future
SEEKING VOTER SUPPORT
S
Farm  Labor offices in the area 
are  experiencing only a slight 
demand fo r , labor but have a 
surplus of workers registered.
Joe Callewaert the farm  labor 
co-ordinator, Canada Manpow­
er, said last week in Penticton 
m ost people registered are tari- 
slent agriculture workers.
Most workers registered have 
some experience . in orchard 
work.
“We expect there Tylll be 
some increased demand for 
thlriners during the next 10 to 
14 days to some are«»s,’’ Mr, 
Callewaert said.
“The overall demand for thln- 
ners in the Okanagan, however,
will be down considerably from 
previous years.
“The general labor supply- 
and demand outloOk for the Ok­
anagan this season would indic­
ate a lesser demand than nor­
mal during the early part of the 
season, with an adequate supply 
of labor available,” the co-or- 
dlnator said.
Mr. Callewaert said although 
fewer workers will be required 
during June and July, the har­
vest requlreriient during Aug­
ust, September and October 
shold be the same as last year.
The farm labor bulletin will 
again be issued weekly starting 
June 15, he said.
Presentation of evidence to an 
Income tax case Involving a 
former Alberta MLA concluded 
In Kelowna Monday,
Less than an hour of. testi­
mony was heard hy Magistrate 
G. S. Dcnrochc during the morn- 
•l tog session of court, moved here 
after five days of trial In Pen­
ticton because of lack of court­
room space.
Pine Wood Lodge Ltd., Man­
ning Park, Is charged with wil­
fully attempting to evade pay- 
' m ent of taxes Imposed by the 
Income Tax Act, and three 
counts of filing false tocome tax 
returns.
Rene Pelleiicr, managing dl 
rector ot the com|>any is 
».»..chargedw>with«.threei«,eounta-»ot 
participating In filing false re­
turn*.
tlOO FINE
Ronald 'Turker, of Kelowna 
was fined 1100, in magi.stratc’s 
court today, on a charge of 
driving near SUmas, on High* 
V •«v 401, April 13, while his llc- 
( e V as under suspension. He 
1 adcd guilty.
~ ~~ Ir td e  of Jfancouver
ycr. to a charge of failing to 
confine •  vehicle to the right 
m le of the roadway, June 4 on 
W album Road.
Mr. Pelletier testified today 
under re-dlrect examination.'His 
defense counsel, Graham Dar­
ling of Vancouver, was clarify 
Ing several statements made 
during cross-exairiinatlon by N 
D. Mullins of Vancouver, of the 
department of Justice.
He testified he had a bank 
account at the Seattle F irst 
National Bank to “ establish 
credit with a U.S. bank, I some 
titoes purchosed equipment in 
the States and wanted a source 
of credit there.”
He admitted having severa 
bank hccoimts and explained the 
purposes of each.
“The account In West Van
saUl. " I had an achodnt m Ca - 
gary where I lived before 
moved here about 15 years ago, 
A twlance of 130 was left there 
and has remained in this ac­
count.”
“The Princeton account is to 
cover articles bought for the 
lodge in Princeton,” he said, 
“ and the lodge payroll, general 
account, gas account and my 
rsonal account are all in
There are four candidates 
for Okanagan Boundary to 
the June 25 federal election. 
Left to right, top, David 
Pugh, P.C.; Alex Turner, 
NDP; below, Dave Sparrow, 
SC and Bruce Howard, L. Dr. 
John . Coles of. Pentictori, who
said he would run as an In­
dependent after he lost the 
Socred nomination to Mr. 
Sparrow, did not file nomin­
ation papers. The advance 
poll will be held Saturday and 
.Monday for those who wiU 
not be able to vote June 25.
COUNCIL AT WORK
Aid. Thomas Angus la seek­
ing more m’pney this fall for 
sidewalk construction. He made 
the plea during discussion of a 
petition for sidewalk work on 
the east side of Flemish Street, 
from Lawson Averiue to  Stock- 
well Avenue. The petlticm was 
added to the list of priorities.
The council was told last 
week current application^ for 
sidewalks would probably not 
see a start on construction for
' wo or three years...
Mayor Parkinson said the city 
would like more money for 
various departments and Aid. 
D. A. Chapman, In charge of fi­
nance, was critical of Aid. 
Angus’ plea; He said the budget 
had just 'been ; completed nnd 
Aid. Angus know how much was 
available in his public works 
department.
Ho suggested the alderman 
ry to re-work his budget If he 
felt more money was needec 
for sidewalks, Aid, Angus said 
he simply was seeking more 
money If it was available when 
minor budget revisions took 
place In the fall.
VALLEY
SCENE
David Walker, Okanagan Mis­
sion, was among the 2,236 slu 
dents receiving degrees Friday 
at the University of Iowa, Iowa 
City, He was granted a m aster 
of arts degree irt psychology,
Possible city boundary exten­
sion, earlier than planned, was 
hinted Monday night by Mayor 
R, . F , Parkinson. Commenting 
on a continuing surge of building 
In the Kelowna district. Mayor 
Parklnsori said “perhaps the 
time has come to assess the 
number of building lots still 
available to the city and Im­
mediate adjacent areas.” Ho 
said he was not necessarily ad­
vocating boundary exterislon, 
which the - council ’decided on 
Dec, 18, 1966, would not take 
place for five years.
The City of Vernon has told 
Kelowna it Is unable to agree 
on Mayor Parklnson’fi plan to 
increase contributions from Val­
ley communities for Okariagan 
Lake water samples. Kelowna 
has boosted Its contribution to 
slightly more than $1,000 from 
$500 last year and the mayor 
suggested equal increases, on a 
per-capltn basis, to help expand 
the water Sampling system. 
Other communities have not yet 
been heard from.
Opening of the new Kelowna 
Airport terminal ip mid-Septem­
ber may bo timed tO coincide 
with a similar opening at the 
Vancouver International Air­
port. City council members feel 
the officials they want at the 
Kelowna opening may bo more 
readily available If they attend
Mailman Lance Tanner, an 
underwater diver In his spare 
time, was seen today, cringing 
as he unlocked a m ailbox , on 
the street near the provincia 
government building, as two 
lawn hoses sprayed his shlrt-
\
Mr. Pelletier said he also had 
an account in New Westminster. 
The trial was to resume at 
He was finediiO .10 a m, today a iih  argument 
from both team s of couhcii.
There Is a small rock garden 
planted in front of the parks 
and recreation office. Mill Street 
in a natural stone planter on the 
sidewalk. 'There are rock rosea 
and several tyt>es of cacti.
OperatloB Deeratep. free TB 
skin testa and x-rays, will have 
vans located today to Okanagan 
Mission, a t Dehart Road and 
Lakeshore Rond also a t Radant
’Tuesday the mobile clinic will 
be at Lakeshore and Boyce 
roads and at lAkeshore and 
Cedar Avenue, Clinic hours are 
I  to 4 and I  to •  p.m.
both ceremonies. ' Meanwhile, 
Mayor Parkinson will continue 
to seek better navigation equip­
ment for the airport, to upgrade 
the entire operation
Aid Hilbert Roth is disap­
pointed the tree fruit industry 
doesn’t  play a larger role, or 
any role at all, to the Kelowna 
International Regatta. Aid. Roth 
said ho was up^nt' because the 
Industry didn’t have a display 
In the City Park or a float jn 
the Regatta parade. Mayor 
Parkinson said ho would deliver 
a letter to B.C. Tree Fruits’ 
general manager Eric Moore. 
Aid. Chapman wished Aid; Roth 
good luck, hinting ho might 
have trouble gaining Increased 
participation from the Industry.
The Junior Hospital Auxiliary
A new area study will be re ­
quired before there can be a 
possible site agreement for the 
Okanagan Regional College.
The study will have to wait, 
however, since the college is 
now to a  three-year transitional 
period with no definite building 
to sight. '
A referendum will be pre­
sented to three years to see if 
people; to the college district 
will approve capital expense to 
build a college. The college is 
now beginning to three centres, 
Kelowna, Vernon and Salmon 
Arm, using existing secondary 
school facilities.
Dr. J . M. Turner of Vemon 
Monday night again criticized 
the Giles Report, which sug­
gests the best site for the col­
lege. is near Kelowna!
H e said the study was based 
on 10 districts, including Pen­
ticton, not the nine excluding 
Penticton that now compose the 
college area.
“You are  setting yourself up 
as an authority,” said council 
chairman Charles Finch. “At 
the tim e of the final site study, 
Pehtictgri was out and Dr. Giles 
knew this.”
“He still based the report on 
the same figures,” said Dr. 
Turner, “ and that included Pen 
ticton.”  ̂ ’
“I , want; the council to re ­
adjust the data to nine dist­
ricts,” he said. “Possibly the 
conclusions are the saime, but 
my figures don’t  show this.” 
“Norman Walker (former 
president of the college) did a 
study leaving Penticton out anc 
the site was not much differ­
ent,” said C. D. Buckland.
'“He used different statistics,” 
said Dr, Turner.
“His figures were more up-to- 
date, tha t’s all,” said H. G. 
Buchanan.
“They vfete  from a  dlfferenl
source;’’ tosisted Dr.0 Turner.
And did anyone see these fi- 
gues he used?”
I  don’t  feel this makes Dr. 
Turner’s position, any sounder 
because we didn’t  see the fi­
gures,” said Mr. Buckland.
“I  used the same figures as 
Dr. Giles,” said Dr. Turner.
If we ; used up-to-date fi­
gures and applied the Giles 
formula, would y o u  accept 
this? asked Bill Dell. ; :
mm
,’ f . ..
“If the same source was used 
for up-to-date figures,” said Dr. 
Turner.
“This is irrelevant a t this 
time anyway,:’ said Mr. Buch­
anan. ./
“This may be important .to 
the Vernon area but nowhere 
else,” said Mr. Finch. “'There 
will be a  study to the future, 
but because a complete survey 
has not been dtme now to put 
the college in the Vernon area 
is no reason to stall progress.”
The Okanagan Regional Col­
lege could be operating oh poor 
legal grounds, says A. C. Mick­
elson of Vernon. ,
‘‘The original agreement be­
tween school districts has not 
been bjnpassed, but has been 
.circumvented,” he said at a 
cOUege council meeting Monday 
night.
“To overcome the legal lia­
bility the agreement should be 
amended,” he said.
Mr. Mickelson said neither 
he Vemon nor Armstrong 
school boards had accepted the 
new proposal of a transitional 
period of three years before 
presenting a referendum for 
capital costs to build a college 
on a particular site. .
“Vernon is taking part and 
supplying accommodation,”  
said council chairman Charles 
Finch. “ I  suggest you take this 
back to your board. If this is not 
clear they should write a 
letter.' ■
“Vernon is contributing," 
agreed Mr. Mickelson, “but a  
number of individuals to the 
area are questioning the lega­
lity.”
“We have no right to change 
the agreement,” said Bill Dell 
of South Okanagan. “This is 
up to the individual school 
boards to get together.
“ I  arid sure if enough effort 
is put into the operation,” said 
Mr. Finch, “ some trouble can 
be found to the legal aspect.”
For Initial Book Supplies
A total of $30,000 has . been 
allocated for the Okariagan Re­
gional College library! This 
will be spent by Christmas to 
supply library books for Kel­
owna, Vernon arid Salrnon Arm.
Monday night’s meeting last­
ed an hour and 20 minutes.
MLA for North Okanagan, 




The next meeting of the col­
lege council will be held at 8 
p.m. July 8.
Sohool textii and supplies for 
the first year of operation will 
cost up to $78,000, but most of 
this is recoverable through sale 
of, books to students.
Three Hurt
Two people are In *ntisfactory 
condition In the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital today after a car 
was demoliihed neat’ Trepanter 
early today,
Robert Cake, driver of the car 
and a passenger, Wayne Parker, 
are In hospital. A third passen­
ger In the car. Gunner Kroll was 
treated a t hospital and released. 
All ocnipants of the south-
'The car did not straighten 
after completing a curve, arcing 
onto the soft shoulder. The rar 
knocked down a utility pole then 
overturned.
VNSE7TTLED weather In fore­
cast for Kelowna Wednesday. 
Sunshine Is also predicted 
of Kelowna wrote thanking the I with afternoon and evening 
city for use Of the lawn area showers or Isolated thunder 
of the civic centre for the recent showers; Little change Is cx- 
Hospltnl Fair. Various city staff pected In , the tempcraturo, 
wore thanked for tholr co-opera- Winds should be light, with 
tlon. *̂1 thundershowers.
A4««,;nnw ThC lOW tOOlght BUd Wgh Wcd-
Recontiy-appol^cd nesday nro forccodt iit 4B and 75,
General I.x:sllc Peterson wrote qn.n inw nnd hiah in Kninumn
s S d l s  kS Z ’«"1oK « ‘£
Peterson said the Kelowna re­
quest would be considered as 
the governm ent, examines the 
possibility of futul'o expansion of 
the service, which Is now done 
with a mobile testing station, 
duo in Kelowna next month.
Dr, John Bennett, chairman 
of the Finals, Festival Commit 
toe, wrote to thank the city for 
its Invitation to hold the Domin­
ion Drama Festival In Kelowna 
next May 19 to 24.̂  As Ip the
Championship this year,\K e l 
owna will again be the smallest 
city ever to handle the DDF.
Dr. Dennett has assured D pF 
officials the city will giye thCm 
an “ equally memorable DDF 
final.” ^
7|Ii« Keiowna Junior Chamber 
of Commerce wrote Mayor 
Parkinson thanking him for the 
role he played In helping the
an d , Yukon convention for Kel 
owna. More than 300 dologatei 
a total of some 600 peoplearid
are expected to attend tha con 
ventlon
Two tires were stolen from 
car* owned by Industrial Accep­
tance Coriwratlon while the 
cars were parked at Sleg Mo-
T^e theft was reported at 
8:50 a.m. Monday. A right front 
and left rear “ m ag” wheel and 
wide oval tire were atol6n.
Nothing haa been reported 
missing In a break-ln at the 
Paddock GUt Shop, Winfield, 
reported to poUca a t 2:20 p.m. 
Monday. A Window screen was 
removed to gain entrance.
About $100 dam age wai done 
In a tw o^ar accident on 1^1^-
day. Cara driven by Mrs. Inga 
Kreltom , 848 Francis Av*.. and
Judith Whitaker, Lakeshore 
Road, collided. No injurlti were 
reported.
The handling of two zoning 
applications by the city council 
In less than 10 mlniiteS Mdn<lny 
night established something of 
a record.
After needing long sessions, 
sometimes several meetings, to 
deal with zoning m atters to re­
cent months, the council moved 
quickly through two applica­
tions which, unlike past ses­
sions, drew no correspondence 
or citizens to the meeting, ' 
Approved wore appllcailoris 
to permit construction of a 
garden apartment at the north 
end of Jones Street, west of the 
700 block Ethel Street and cast 
of the 700 block Walrod Street; 
and the repealing of schedules 
D, E, and F of the zoning by­
law, to permit adoption of a 
new bylaw section to define by 
map the areas and locations of 
all now city zoning classlflca 
tlons. Copies of the map will 
ba» available* to*devriloperB' from
he city’s planning department. 
Aid. E. R. Winter congratu- 
ated the planning department 
for Instituting the new zones nnd
ho termed the 
step forward.”
TWOCHABORD
Two men were charged 
m agistrate’s court today,, with 
failing to yield the right-of-way.
. Richard Palmer, R.R, 3, Kel 
owna, pleaded guilty and was 
fined $35. He was Involved in an 
accident June 7 on Harvey Av­
enue at 8:40 p.m.
Alton Kraatz, Kelowna, plead 
ot guilty thrquidi a lawyci 
I
June 17 for trial,
A remand without plea to 
June I I  was granted Frank 





People wishing oil applica­
tions on city lanes for dust lay 
purposes should apply to tha 
city engineering office Iv  F ri­
day.
’Ibis Is to accordance with 
city policy. Such applleaUona 
must provide for a contlnoua 
minimum length of 300 feet, ex­
cept when the total length of 
the lane in less than 300 feet, 
in ■Which caRrtha total length of ■
the lane mtist be c o v e rs  by 
the application. Each applica­
tion must be accompanied 
payment at a rate of 10 centa 
per lineal font of dust lay.
This application Is for a dust 
lay surface treatm ent only and 
the resulUnf mirfaea hi not •  
permanent pavemeoL 
This means the surface la not 
guaranteed and (he d ty  r»>
■ k '
deemed necessary by tha angl- 
neering depnrtroani „
Further Information may be 
obtained. from (he engineering 
afflca at the city haU.
/ :■
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The ̂ a t  TV debate as it develop 
ed was neither great nor a debate. It 
was a siihply boring two hours of 
wusted tiine and money. The pro­
grams it replaced wotild probably 
have been more interesting and, more 
informative and, goodness knows, 
that is saying little. , ■!,
- Checking our notes made ' during 
the program, 1 find these comments: 
Mr. Trudeau was serious and, cer­
tainly at the start, too intense. He 
was obviously trying to avoid the 
swmger image with which he has been 
labeled. He succeeded too well.; It 
was not until 6:45 that he began to 
hit back at his attackers and became 
tnore relaxed. He improved as the 
program advanced. As prime min­
ister he was constantly on the defen­
sive and had to defend the policies of 
the Pearson administration. He had 
two attackers for all the program and 
for the last forty minutes he had three. 
His flashes of humor, his shy smile,
I the shrug of his shoulders were ab­
sent, We liked the old Trudeau better.
Mr. Stanfield has less TV appeal 
than the other candidates and this was 
evident Sunday night. He was nervous 
at first. As leader of the .opposition 
and a chance of being prime minister, 
he had to field the questions cautious­
ly, He trode the narrow but safe 
path. He was stiff and stolid, so much , 
: so that, according to my notes, he 
“gave the appearance of a blind man, 
no expression or movement in his 
eyes.” He looked like Ed Sullivan 
reading the cue cards.
Mr. Douglas, having not a thing to 
Ipse, had something of a field day at- 
tacking both Mr. Stanfield and Mr. 
Trudeau. He knew he could only win 
as he has no chance of forming a gov­
ernment, which he admits. The result
was that he came through well, al­
though careful listening did demon- : 
strate that he seldom gave a direct 
answer to the question. He used the 
question as an opportunity to not ex­
plain but preach. The unfortunate 
thing . about the debate was that its 
rigid format which gave no opportun­
ity for rebuttal, allowed Mr. Douglas 
to get away with many half-truths. / 
Any program needs a touch Of com­
edy and Mr. Caouette supplied it in 
this program. ■?!/.'
My assessment of the effectiveness 
ot the participants; Keeping in mind 
that Mr. Trudeau, through the force
V of circumstances, had to be on the de-
V fensive, I give first marks to him. He 
eventually hit back effectively and im- 
proved as the program advanced. In 
; second place I would put Mr. Doug­
las who, again through circumstances, 
had nothing to lose and his undoubted 
speaking ability and his agile mind 
allowed him to turn many of the 
questions to his advantage. In. a less 
rigid debate with a rebuttal opportun­
ity, he probably would have been 
slapped down many times. Mr. Stan­
field simply did hot impress me. He 
seemed to be walking on eggs. And, 
oh, yes, Mr. Caouette was there also.
And am I right in feeling Aat the 
questions were slanted just a bit to 
Douglas?
The great debate has come and 
gone and, I would hope, is finished 
permanently. Should there be anoth- 
er, interested as I am, count me out.
: I learned little new and I listened to 
a rehash of what all three of the lead­
ers have been saying for weeks. The 
questions lacked imagination and the 
answers naturally were stereotyped. 
It was a waste of time and energy and 
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. OTTAWA—Within the coming 
week wheat m ay become some­
thing much more potent than a 
commodity from which you , 
rhake flour and bread. I t could 
be political dynamite that will 
blow up in the face of Prime 
Minister Trudeau and his gov-
■ ernment. .
June iL  is the deadline by 
. which all subscribing cmmtries 
are supposed to ratify the new 
International Grain Arrange­
ment scheduled to corhe into 
effect on July 1. With it would 
• come a minimum price for 
wheat, the equivalent of $1.9555 
(Canadian) per bushel. There 
is also a  ceiliiig price but with 
the current wheat surplus no 
one is paying much attention 
to it. /■ '
Canada has already ratified 
the new pact. The United States 
has not, nor is there any guar­
antee with the present state of 
Congress, tha t she will do so. 
The subject is getting high 
priority in current wheat talks 
with the Americans but Ameri­
can officials are giving no as-
■ ■' surances.
WHAT TO DO IF—
Thus the Canadian govern­
ment is faced with the problem 
of what to do if the United
WASHINGTON (CP)-:Plans says aU .new projecto dr plan^ cetos^more on every income tax  o
: Udaii last year announced panada has been selUng 
plans to spend $390,000,000 on delivery after July 1
Grand Coulee, eventually boost- ^ ^  agreed floor price.
to make the Columbia River’s 
Grand Coulee dam  the largest 
power, producer in the world 
iiiay be delayed a year or more 
by congressional spending cuts.: 
This is the word from Interior 
Secretary SteWart Udall who
ning for them m ay well be halt­
ed after June 30.
Congress is insisting on a $6,- 
000,000,0()0 cut in the  budget for 
the year beginning July 1 in re­
turn  for a  tax increase of 10
M any Civilians W earing A S tar
WASHINGTON (AP)—In the uniform or mufti, paid or uri- 
bid Wild West days, the; sheriff paid, - _ -  - . .
pinned the sta r on a bystander cooking, working as mechanics ,
and m ade him a deputy. Since in motor pools, keeping records,
the b y  s t  a n d  er already was serving as desk officers,,^han-
equipped with gun"and horse, he dling traffic at parades, athletic
ing its power capacity, to 9,- 
200,000 k i l o w a t t s  from the 
present 2,000,000. • Russia now 
has the largest hydro project in 
the world. •
He said this development 
would take maximum advan­
tage of the Columbia River 
Treaty with Canada. However, 
Canada will not gain anything 
m ore in benefits from the pro-
The Americans have been mak-
burden to  the consumer in the 
price ot bread, anothw push 
up. to the cost erf living..
Ttoe faim er, in fact, is calling 
for m ore than $1,955 per biisheL 
He wants $2.12 Which; would 
m ean about $50 million would 
have to  be absorbed in the do­
m estic price. I t seems unlikely 
in the light of circumstances 
that the prairie wheat farm er 
will be too readily mollified by 
the Trudeau plan for a "self , 
sustaining program of income 
protection” for the w estern 
grain grower with the empha­
sis obviously on the ” self sus­
taining” .
The idea of stabilizing wheat 
incomes is not new. The Mac­
kenzie King government tried  
it through the British Wheat 
Contracts after the last w ar bu t 
finally had to compromise with 
the west by making a $60 mil­
lion hand-out from the treasury  
when world prices outstripped 
the contract prices.
This year’s farm  cash income 
on the prairies will be bolster­
ed by a record final payment 
on the 1966 crop of $314 million 
and a  full year of higher initial 
payments on the amount of the 
—1967-eroprthat-can-be-deliver 
But incomes will almost in­
evitably drop in 1969. TTie west­
ern farm er is going through the 
trauinattc experience of being 
shown that the world is no 
longer ready to take all the 
wheat he can produce a t a  
' seller’s price.
In areas where Canada has 
had traditional m arkets . h a r­
ing these forward commitments vests were particularly good' in  i i
below the floor.
Meanwhile as a transitional 
period before the new floor 
price comes into effect the gov­
ernment has been subsidizing 
the western farm er for tiie dif­
ference between the floor price 
and the lower level, a t which 
the Wheat Board has been able
One drop does not make a rainfall 
and it is to be hoped that one incident 
which happened on Saturday after­
noon does not indicate that one polit­
ical party is trying to capitalize on the 
public sorrow about the assassination 
of Senator Kennedy.
However at least one political can­
didate freely expressed his opinion
that “the millionaires got the Ken- 
nedys.” When asked to explain, he 
said that both the President and the 
Senator—and Martin Luther King— 
; had been friends of the poor and op- 
, pressed and there was no doubt that 
; “the millionaires” had had afl three 
assassinated.
A new political low for this riding,
could easily fit into the new role 
and take off after, the cattle rus­
tlers.
Today, many big city police 
forces in the U.S. are coming 
full circle. They figuratively are 
pinning the deputy’s star on 
thousands of civilians—men and 
women, young and old, from 
corporation executives, to col­
lege boys—to do police work 
full-time or part-time.
The object is to free more 
trained policemen to patrol the 
crime-ridden, often riot-troubled 
city streets.
Los Angeles has more than 30 
grey-uniformed civilians, direct­
ing traffic a t street corners and
ociicii H liu . uic tiiu  *u_ i_
are doing fingerprinting, ject, which would have a pqw- beginning of
.................... er-production capacity To- date the cost to the tax-
payer has been something he­
rn calculating J® tween $10 million and $15 mil-
Canada for its river-control con- „  the United States rati-
struction of three dams. fies the pact this will be about
MUST WAIT 30 YEARS the total cost. If there is no
U.S. officials calculate there ratification ' the government
will be a return of $3 from an 
expanded G rand; Coulee for 
every dollar of new investment, 
an exceedingly high profit. ;
I t has been planned to use the 
Grand Coulee additional power 
. for “ peaking” or rush-hour 
needs, which commands a price 
three times as high as round- 
the-clock power.
Canadian officials questioned 
on the apparent U.S. windfall 
have suggested Canada m ay re- 
30 years when the
events a n d : conventions, . skin 
diving for bodies, m a n n i n g  
radio networks and telephone 
switchboards, working in labo- 
ratories, chauffering . officials; 
even acting as technicians at 
the scene of the crime;
Tbe posse concept, revived in 
many cities as a  reaction to 
riots or rashes of burglaries and 
rapes, is frequently more popu­
la r  with the civilian population 
than with police officials.
FOND OF POSSES
But 6 f f  ie i a Is in Maricopa 
County, Ariz., in which the city 
of Phoenix rises out of the de­
sert where mounted posses 
kicked up clouds of dust in the
will . have to choose between 
bearing the displeasure of a 
politically minded west a week 
before a general election, con­
tinuing the subsidy which is 
contrary to the principles enun­
ciated by Mr. 'Trudeau and his 
finance minister or shifting the
1967 and the United States, 
anxious to achieve its export 
targe t of 750 million bushels in 
the current crop year, is giving 
tough competition.
On April 1 Canadian stocks 
available for export after al­
lowing for domestic needs were 
at a new high for recent years 
of 833 million bushels, compar­
ed with 753 million bushels on 
the same date last year.
In the first eight months of 
the crop year, August 1967 to 
M arch 1968, Canada’s share of 
the export m arket was 19,4 per 
cent compared with 32.2 per 
cent in the satne period of 1966- 
67. American exports m et 55 
per cent of this world demand. 
There has been no year since 
the war until now that Canada 
has not supplied at least 25 per 
cent which is the target the 
government is now setting for 
the next three years.
coup in U
treaty  provisions on Canada’s 
s h a r  e of American-produced 
hopes to replace eventually ah  old days, still love posses. . power can be renegotiated. At
"fixed posts” policemieh with ci- In addition to six mounted the inristence of Prem ier Ben- 
viUans. Already more than 22 posses—which now do only such nett of British Columbia, Can-
per cent of the police depart- work as search and rescue and ada’s share of American gener-
ment in the California city is ci- crowd control—the country has ated power was sold in advance
In five weeks Britain gets another 
crack at opening the door to the Euro-
Ecan Common Market and the up- eaval in France may well be the key 
to success or continued failure. There 
is undoubtedly some reason for op­
timism among British ECM advocates 
in a situation which has seen Presi­
dent de Gaulle’s stature and authority 
diminished and which may even re­
sult in his forced retirement from pqbr 
lie life. Almost any of his likely suc­
cessors, even including men who are 
formally Gaullist supporters, would 
be more friendly to the British over­
tures than is the General.
However, the state of near anarchy 
in France must open another possibil­
ity—that British public sentiment may 
harden against joining a common mar­
ket in which France would still be an 
important factor. In addition, there is 
a risk that a new international mone­
tary crisis could be set off by the tur­
moil in France, an event which would 
almost certainly dictate further delay 
at least in considering British mem­
bership,
One of the most interesting out­
comes which may be seen in July, 
when’ the Western European Union 
meets in Bonn, will be the attitude of 
, some of the other ECM members to­
ward Britain, While France, and 
President de Gaulle personally, have 
taken the blame for rejecting Britain, 
there has been considerable conjec­
ture that West Germany has been 
quite content with the situatibn and 
not at all unhappy with the prospect 
of evading British competition in the 
ECM. If as an outcome of France’s 
current difficulties opposition to Brit­
ain from this quarter softens, will the 
West Germans be forced out into the 
' open as the new opponents?
vilians.
Columbus, Ohio, has civilians 
driving the wreckers that tow 
away illegally parked cars and 
uses persons who couldn’t  physi­
cally qualify as policemen—in- 
c l u d  i n g  the handicapped—to 
check parking m eters and write 
■ tickets. .
FILL MANY ROLES 
New York City?s 28,000-man 
police force is augmented by 
nearly 4,900 paid civilian em­
ployees, including 223 “ meter 
maids,” and another 2,200 auxil- 
: iary policemen who are unsala­
ried.
a  jeep posse,, a range posse, a 
water safety posse, an air 
posse, a divers’ posse and a 
parchute posse.
Most of the posse members 
are businessmen, some retired. 
The parachute posse is com­
posed of a half-dozen doctors 
with parachute training.
One police chief who admits 
to “ mixed emotions” about ci­
vilian posses Is Bob Chewnlng 
of Orlando, Fla. When a news­
paper sponsored a “pistol-pack­
ing posse” of women frightened 
by a series of rape  cases; thou­
sands of women brought their
for 30 years.
U.S. officials doubt any reduc­
tion in U.S. spending will affect 
construction of Libby Dam on , 
the Kootenai River of Montana. 
I t  will back water 42 miles into 
B.C. under the treaty  and is due 
to be completed by April, 1972.
A spokesman for the U.S. 
Corps of_Army Engineers, re­
porting construction on schedule 
and 25 per cent complete, noted 
the treaty applies penalties to 
the U.S. if the "deadline is 
missed.
The 12,000 regular’ policemen guns to the police for instruction
of Chicago.are freed for crime- 
fighting by more than 1,200 ci­
vilian clerical workers, 1,300 
women crossing guards, and 264 
teen-aged police cadots.;
Across the U.S., civilians, in
in how to use them.
Chewnlng said many of the 
guns, brought, in by women 
. from 18 to 80, would have 
exploded had they tried to fire 
them.
June 11, 1968 . . .
, The Coriscription Act was 
introduced in the House of . 
Commons 51 y e a rs . ago to­
day—in 1917. The election 
which followed was one o f . 
the most divisive in Can- 
ada’s history. Sir Robert 
Borden’s coalition govern­
ment was returned with 85 
Conservatives and 68 pro- 
c o n s c r i p t i o n  Liberals 
against 82 anti-conscription 
Liberals, all but 20 from 
Quebec. Borden t h o u g h t 
conscription was essential 
to the war, but Quebec 
looked on it as an attempt 
to Aniglicize French-Cana- 
dians or use them as can­
non-fodder for a n . "English 
■ w ar.” .
1829—Russian forces beat 
: Turks at Kulevcha to open 
the Balkans road.
, 18.59—The Comstock Lode 
silver and gold mine was 
found in Nevada.
F irst World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—a French counter-at- 
'tack  on a seven-mile front 
f r o m  Rubescoiirt to St. 
Maur recovered Belloy and 
resulted in the capture of 
1,000 prisoners; Aurtrian . 
forces were defeated at To- 
nale pn the Italian front; 
Russian delegates arrived 
a t , Berlin to c o m  p i  e t  •  
Brest-Litovsk negotiations.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943—the Italian is­
land of Pantelleria surren­
dered unconditionally after 
suffering history’s greatest 
concentrated air a 11 a c k; 
more than 200 United States 
heavy b o m b  e r  s attacked 
Wilhclmshaven and Cuxhav- 
en in northwestern Ger­
many; Chinese forces cap­
tured the Yangtze port of 
Sungtze.'
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Rich, Bald People 
Can Try
.f  I
' < f t ,
10 TEARS AGO 
June 1058
Two of Canada’s top golfers, Al Bald­
ing of Toronto and Stan Leonard of 
Vancouver, thrilled a record gallery of 
800 a t tho Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club, in tho tightly contested second 
match of the "Centennial Tour of Cham­
pions.”  Balding, lanky golf pro, squeez­
ed out a one stroke victory over the 
Vancouver professional, itying a course 
record of 67 In the. process.
20 YEARS AGO ,
June 1948
Swollen rivers and lakes, broken up 
roads arid bridges and postponed base­
ball games are general through the 
southern interior as continuous rains 
fall. A baaeball tournament at Kam­
loops was called off, a* Rltrerslde Park  
was covered with water. Basements 
are flooded in lakeshore homes at Kel­
owna and a  mud sllda covers 100 yards 
of tho highway near Summerland. _
30 YEARS AGO 
June 1938
. Russell 0 . Overton of Keremeos, and 
Donald G. Davidson, whose parents re­
side In the Bclgo, set out bn a 400 mile 
rldo to take up homesteads at Kleena 
KIcenc, 150 miles cast i f Bella Coola. 
They captured the horses they are using 
off the range at Keremeos and broke 
and shod them themselves. A guitar 
and banjo are included in their equip­
ment.
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1928
Under the leadership of Mr. Finlay 
the Orchard City Band gave Its first 
concert of the season in the City Park. 
The band has lost four of last year’s 
players, but their places have been 
filled by young lads, who are making 
....good..progrcif,
50 TEARS AGO 
June 1918
R, P, MacLean 
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the coast ho had the pleastire of per­
forming the wedding ceremony for his 
sister Myrtle, who waa married to a re­
turned soldier, A. O. Forman of Lang­
ley. The groom spent two years over­
seas, and waa twlc^ wounded, at VImy 
and Hill 60. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Braden 
of Murrayville, parents of tha bride, 
a c re  m attendance.
'T K K ia tw m *
Sfom i m
Mr. R. Layriti, the well known nur­
seryman. came up from Victoria to visit 
his branch nurseriLhere, which is in the 
charge of Mr. A . ^  Boyer.
By DR. JOSEFlH G. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner: I would ap­
preciate Information on the  
“ hair transplanting tCoatment” 
and approximate cost for 250 
grafts, and where to get the 
treatm ent.—A.M.
The current vogue for hair 
transplant to offset baldness has 
had a good deal of publicity, but 
apparently people are not well 
aware of the cost.
The method appears to bo 
sound: tiny tufts of hnlr are re ­
moved from an Inconspicuous
Elace, usually the back of the cad, and grafted Into the scalp 
in a bald area.
If n graft "takes,” the hairs 
will fall out, but then now onea 
grow In.
These grafts are very tiny and 
m any are needed to cover an 
area. My most recent Informa­
tion U that the cost averages 
about $5 per graft.
Treatm ent is done usually by 
a dermatologist—skin specialist.
If  your regular physician cannot 
refer you to one, certainly your 
local medical society can.
Success Is variable. The vas- 
oularlty--«the*« quality*. of»bloodw 
circulation—In the > scalp Is ot 
great Importance; If It Is jxxir, 
the grafting process is not likely 
to succeed.
Dear Dr. Molner: 1 am 16 and 
have had acne pimples for four 
yeara. I have tried everything, 
all kinds of creams, but nothing 
works. Can you tell me what 
really works, please?—D.W.
Tlieie are very few eases of
iBiii;iiaiii'naii-itbaiiiw;aa nmiLwibiBtiiMliig|RCtlii.ibyi.i
firopcr skin care—but also very ew that can be “ cured” quickly.
Moat young people outgrow 
acne, but it I* Important to con­
trol this nuisance in order to 
prevent permanent scarring. 
Medicated ealvea and oint­
ments oftep help, but they are 
only part of proper treatm ent 
which includes knowing the 
right way to wash, some mod­
erate care In diet, occasionally 
the use of fairly large doses of 
Vitamin A for a time.
Dear Dr. Molner: What are 
the odds of a woman, 41, and 
man, 61, having a normal child? 
Both have .been examined and 
are normal And healthy. My fi­
ancee la afraid of having a Mon­
goloid child because of' her age. 
-C .T .
Risk of Mongollsnt (and some 
other defects) increases some­
what If the m other Is In her 40s, 
but It Is not a vast Increase in 
risk. The greater problctn, It 
. seems to me. Involves the child's 
upbringing. You are 61 now and 
active. But are you going to be 
brisk enough to keep up with an 
energetic child of 10 when you 
are 71?
It’s better a ll around to r folks 
to have their children In 20a and 
30s although there is no denying 
that women In their 40a have
fcraised*many‘,!a?t.bealtbyî .babyi,i.uif.viH.'ttH«̂ ŵv
Dear Dr. Molner: Is It normal 
for a man in his middle 50s eat­
ing a balanced diet to lose all 
interest In sex?—T.B.C.
Yes, it’s normal chough. That 
Is to say, there is a vast differ­
ence In Individuals, Some men 
retain active Interest in sex Into 
thcli 80s and even 90s; others 
note a sharp 'o r sometimes 
gradual' 'loss of Interest In the
VANCOUVER (C P )-W e a th ­
e r men are the first to admit 
their forecasts will never be 100
per cent accurate.  '■
But they figure new electronic 
equipment wUl Improve their 
accuracy frorh the present 77r 
per-cent accuracy factor. In 10 
years, they say, weather ob­
servers will draw their maps 
with the aid of talking ocean 
buoys, satellites and computers.
This Is the long-range forecast 
from John Knox, regional me- 
teorolgist, for British Columbia, 
and David Strachan, head of 
Pacific Weather Central a t Van­
couver.
"At the moment we don’t 
hove much Idea about weather 
conditions on 70 per cent of the 
earth’s s u r f a c e , ” said Mr. 
Knox.
Information on weather condi­
tions at sea ,1s restricted to oc­
casional reports from ships op 
well-established routes nnd the 
obBervntlons of weather ships, 
he said.
"Wenlhor ships are few and 
far between,” sold Mr. Knox. 
"A weather ship can cost 
$13,000,000—and about $1,000,000 
a .year to maintain.”
BUOYS TIIE ANSWER 
Tlio weather men say tho 
answer to more-accurate ocean 
reports Ties In establishment of 
a network of automatic observ­
ing buoys, as fostered by World 
Weather Watch, a United Na- 
tloiis project;
Mr. Sjrachan said the United 
States has carried out satisfac­
tory experiments with auto­
matic buoys In the Gulf of Mexi­
co. Canada has one ’ buoy, 
Nomad,4near«Yarmouth)«N.S.
Satellites would Interrogate 
the system of buoys electronical­
ly. store their signals nnd trans­
mit their Information down to a 
bank of computers.
Tho computers would digest 
the information and prepare 
forecasts of atmospheric flow 
for dissemination through a 
world tPletvTM! system.




In any list of great Canadian 
explorers the name Henry K el­
sey stands high, although his 
story Is not as well known as 
several others. Yet Kelsey, a 
young employee of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, was the first 
white man to see the prairies, 
and take part In a buffalo hunt 
with the Indians.
Kelsey joined tho Hudson’s 
Bay Company In 1684 and was 
sent to the post at Fort Nelson. 
Ho was a lively young man and 
liked to circulate among the 
Indians. In fact he married an 
Indian girl during one of hia ex­
peditions north of tho fort al­
though this was strictly against 
company rules. He was banish­
ed for several years, until the 
company was In great need of a 
brave young man, acceptable to 
the Indians, who would explore 
the west.
Kelsey volunteered to do the 
Job, and on June 11, 1690, was 
ready to leave on his first great 
expedition. It Is known now 
that he got as far as The Pas. 
Manitoba, but it waa not until 
1926 that hiatpriana were able 
to verify this. His records had 
been hidden by associates so 
they could not be used In an In- 
vestlgailon of th e  Hudson'l Bay 
Company In 1749. They were 
discovered In the library of 
Castle Dodds, at Carrlckfergus, 
Northern Ireland, In 1926.
Kelsey kept a diary In very 
bad verse. He described hia 
departure from Fort Nelson: 
•"Then up ye River I with heavy 
heart
Did Take my way and from all 
English part
he had saved an Indian in a 
fight with two flefce grizzly 
bears.
Kelsey was deputy command­
er of Fort Nelson in 1697 when ki­
lt was captured by Pierre Le- 
Moyne d ’lDerville and wrote in 
his diary: "Ye French took pos­
session of ye fort, this being the 
end of a tedious winter and 
tragical journal by me, Henry 
Kelsey.”
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 11: 
1782—William Black, first Cana­
dian M e th o d is t  m inister, 
preached at Halifax.
1815—Duncan Cameron, North 
West Company, attacked 
Selkirk colony a t Red River. 
1847—Sir John Franklin died In , 
the Arctic.
1863—Governor Douglos appoint­
ed first Legislative Council 
of B,C. Public meeting a t 
St. Jam es demanded forma­
tion of a government of 
Manitoba.
1917—Prim e Minister Borden in­
troduced Conscription Act in 
* House of Commons.




lion with 125 seats. Conser­
vatives 67, and CCF 28.
BIBLE BRIEF
"Ray not ye. There are yet 
four months, add (hen eOmeth 
hanrrs(7 Behold, I say unto 
you. I.irt up ypur eyes, and look 
on (he fields; lor (hey are whHe
•r
* ■ The heart’s cry of every Ctorlo-
tlap ought to be, "God give ma 
* ■ ■ * doi
I cannot gtve you any very 
satisfactory axjpIanaUon, b u t  
general health Is doubtlessly In­
volved in some cases; psycho­
logical factors are known to be a 
very impbriant aspect.
could order the computer* to 
have the satellltei ask the buoys 
In that area more questions 
about conditions.
C a n a d a 'i  weather service 
costa abou(.|^5J)Q0,(Ml0 annually.
God permlU me for one two 
y ea ri apace.”  .
Kelsey obviously did very well 
with the natives. They called 
him “Mi* Top Ashlsh,” which 
m eant “ Little Giant,” because
a vision of what can be ne and 
what must be done before It la 





E arly  season sharpshooters 
hre, these members of the Kel­
owna Pistol P u b , a  division 
of the Kelowna Fish and 
Game Club. The live handgun
experts were winners of the 
club’s championships held 
during the weekend for .22 
calibre pistols. From the left: 
Al Xhmcombe, Ed Kcaushar,
Je rry  Shelley, Ted Dickins 
and tJldis Arajs. A steady 
hand and years of practice is 
the only way to beconie pro­
ficient with a handgun. At
least one of these five has had 
widespread experience, Dun-: 
combe on the left, is wear­
ing an Ontario Rifle. Associ- : 
ation cap.
MONTREAL (CP)—Montreal 
Canadiens have a  new coach 
3 o d a y  and Vancouver once 
w lgain  has its fpot in the door 
in a/ step /the city hopes w ill 
. lead to a National .Hockey 
LeagUe .franchise for the 1969- 
70 season.
In /a 'Monday news confer­
ence, Sam Pollock, Canadiens 
vice-president and general mah- 
ager, announced that Claude 
Ruel has been chosen to suc- 
f ceed Toe Blake, who retired 
last month after bringing eight 
Stanley Cups to  Montreal in 13 
years.
Ruel will take his place Wed­
nesday among the seven-man 
Montreal delegation a t the 
intra-league drtot, a position he 
has held before as Pollock’s 
righthfiid m an in many b ar­
gaining sessions.
Ruel, who will not reach his 
30th birthday until Sept. 12, 
^  has been a member of the 
Montreal chain for 15 years as 
a  Junior player, then scout and 
• coach. ■ ’
The new coach’s playing ca- 
' reer was brought to an abrupt 
halt a t 19, when he was struck
in the left eye by a stick, losing 
the sight of the eye.
He indicated to Pollock his 
desire to rem ain with the Can­
adiens in some capacity and 
was offered th e : position as 
coach of the Junior A entry, 
then operating from HuU-Ot- 
tawa.
'The short, heavily-built Ruel 
had been labelled for the NHL 
as a  defenceman and also 
showed pfbmise as early as age 
13 as a m ajor league baseball 
prospect.
Pollock said Ruel, who vari­
ously served as a junior coach, 
scout and director of player 
personnel, was the sole candi­
date for toe coaching job in  his
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'“I want to make it  clear," 
he said, “That Ruel is a unani­
mous choice by our organiza­
tion. He was our only candi­
date.”
Ruel was first approached to 
take the coaching position a 
month ago and hesitated at 
first.
‘ ‘But each time I  talked to 
him he became more enthusi­
astic;” Pollock added.
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — The prison sentence and $10,000 fine
way has been cleared for Cas- 
; sius Clay, s t r i p  p e d of the 
world’s heavyweight title when 
he refused to accept induction 
into the arm ed forces, to appeal 
his federal court conviction to 
the U!S. Supreme Court.
4  Charles Morgan J r., a lawyer 
for the American Civil Liberties 
Union, said Monday after the 
fifth U.S., Circuit Court of Ap­
peals rejected a request for an 
“ en banc” rehearing of Clay’s 
conviction, tha t he would appeal 
to the, highest court in the U.S 
within 30 days.
, The Supreme Court is expect­
ed to adjourn sometime this 
month until early October and 
presumably will not act on the 
Clay appeal until the fall.
The nine justices may simply 
refuse to review the five-year
imposed on Clay after his con­
viction in U.S. District Court of 
Houston, Texas, last June 20.
It could-be as late as next 
spring before any decision is 
reached If the Supreme Court 
decides to review the case.
BASEBALL
STANDINGS


































MONTREAL (CP) — The Na­
tional Hockey League’s annual 
meetings move into their second 
day today with Vancouver’s 
thrust to ' enter hockey’s big- 
time still stalled—this time 
hung up on words.
However, this is described as 
only a minor setback to the 
West Coast city that has been 
campaigning for m ore than two 
years.
The pitch by VancOuver this 
time was made by owners of 
Vancouver Canucks of the West­
ern Hockey League and the 
d e l e  g a t  i o n  of F red  Brown, 
Frank MacMahan, P eter Bent­
ley, Coley Hall and Ron Cliff 
was reported making favorable 
progress imtil s e m a n t i c s  
clouded the picture.
A joint statement was to be 
issued at 5:30 p.m. EDT Mon­
day, but it had to be hastily re­
called to make way for a fur­
ther meeting of the two parties 
today and preparation of a new 
statement.
C 1 a r e n c e  Campbell, NHL 
president, said it was strictly a 
misunderstanding in the word­
ing of the original text that set 
things back.
I don’t  think we’x*e very far
‘IN ALLAH’S HANDS’
“It’s all in the hands of Allah, 
now,” said Clay in Chicago.
A normal three-judge panel of 
the fifth Circuit Court had up­
held the conviction in  an opinion 
Issued here May 6. I t  rejected 
the claim by Clay, who prefers 
his Black Muslim name of Mu­
hammad All, that he was 
valid conscientious objector to 
military service because he is a 
minister of the sect. ; ,
His lawyers asked the entire 
13-man appeals court to review 
the appeal "en banc.” Monday’s 
onersentence opinion issued here
simply denied a rehearing. ......
In a highly-publicized move a', 
the Houston Induction Centre on 
April 28, 1967, the Louisville, 
Ky., native refused to take the 
traditional one step forward 
which signifies induction into 
the army.
Boxing associations stripped 
him of the heavyweight tiUe 
even before his trial nt Houston 
on charges of refusing indue 
tlon. , ,
When ho was convicted a year 
ago, a federal lawyer predicted 
U would be 18 months before 
Clay would be Jailed.













W L Pet. OBL
34 23 .596 —
31 26 .544 3
32 27 .542 3
29 26 ,.527 4 
27 27 .500 5% 
25 25 .500 5%
27 28 .491 6
25 29 ,463 7%
21 30 .412 10,
22 32 , 407 10%
CAUTIONS 
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) - -  
Tlie U.S. Golf Association is tak­
ing extra ca\ilions that there 
will be no reix'tition of the Ho- 
U rto  Dc Vlccn/o affair in the 
IT,S. o|x>n golf ohamplonshlp. 
.starting Thursday.
Tightest security measures— 
including an off-limits tent and 
TltK»im«n«Wlll 
to protect players checking 
their score cards at the .18th 
green at the Oak HIU Country 
Club.
apart on the wording of the 
statement,” he said.
“They (both sides) / thought 
the statem ent would be more 
appropriate in another form.” ,
. Campbell said no timetable 
has been established by the 
NHL for expansion, and no for­
mula for further enlargement 
discussed. ' ;',V7 ' '
He said after the initial m eet­
ing . of the two groups Monday 
that the league would first of aU. 
have to decide “what frame­
work any further expansion will 
take.”
“We consider a one-team ad­
dition impractical. Vancouver is 
the only Canadian city with a 
formal a p  p i  i c a t  i o n a t this 
time.’’
However, Buffalo, Atlanta. 
Baltimore and Seattle had also 
expressed interest in joining tiie 
NHL. Nine of the 12 governors 
must vote favorably before any 
new franchise application is ac 
cepted.
The NHL expanded to a 12- 
team, two-division league las 
season by including a western 
division made up of teams re­
presenting Oakland, Los An 
geles, St. Louis, Minnesota 
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia!
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The Mounties’ 4-3 loss to In­
dianapolis at Vancouver was no 
exception as each home team 
lost tp visitors in Pacific Coast 
League baseball games Monday 
night.
Tulsa Oilers naoved into a vir­
tual first - place tie with Okla- 
home City in the E astern Divi­
sion. Tulsal whipped the Island­
ers 5-1 at Honolulu and pulled 
within three percentage points 
of tlie 89ers, which were idle 
Monday.
In other games, San Diego 
blanked the Cubs 6-0 a t Tacoma, 
Portland nipped the Giants 5-4 
a t Phoenix nnd Denver topped 
tiie Indians 5-1 at Spokane.
Vancouver led 2-0 after five 
innings with Tony La Russa’s 
triple driving in a run in the 
third and Ossie Chavarria sup­
plying a double in the fourth. 
Indianapolis battled back with 
a three - run scoring outburst 
in the sixth inning. The Moun 
ties tied it in the seventh when
Results of the Kelowna Pistol 
Club’s club championships held 
Sunday, June 9 a t  the pistol 
range a t Sportsman Field. This 
competition is for .22 calibre 
pistols only.
Match winner was Ted Dick- 
ins, who shot an 870 out of a 
possible 900. F irst m aster award 
went to Uldis A rajs with a
score of 869/900, mrst expert
was won by Al Duncombe with 
800/900, the sharpshooter award 
went to E d Kraushar with
753/900 and the m arksm an 
award was .won by Jerry  Shel­
ley with a  score ^  715/900.
Each contestant was required 
to shoot two strings of 10
rounds, first slow fire a t 50 
yards, that is 10 shots (xi 
target in 10 minutes, then time 
fire a t 25 yards, th a t is 10 shots 
a  target in two strings of 
five shots each in 20 seconds, 
then! rapid fire a t 25 yards, five 
shots in 10 seconds.
Finally each contestant was 
required to shoot the national 
match course, one target each 
(10 shots) slow fire, time fire 
and rapid fire. ’This competi­
tion required each shooter to 
fire 90 rounds of .22 calibre, 
with a  possible 10 points per 
shot ■ or a maximum of 900 
points for the entire competi­
tion. ^
One of the: prim e concerns of 
the members of the Kelowna 
Pistol Club is safety and proper 
respect for hand guns! Each 
member is instructed in the 
proper safe handling of guns 
and : any infraction of these 
rules is acted upon. Most of 
the pistols beirig used by mem' 
bers of the pistol club are 
specially made, targe t guns, 
that run anywhere from $135 
to well over $300.
Royal Anne Royals completed 
a sweeb of their two game 
series with the Rutland Rovers 
Monday and toctii over' sole 
possession of first .plaice in 
Senior B SoftbaU action in Rut­
land. "
W L PcLQBL
Royals 10 4 .778 ;
Rovers 9: 5 .642 1
Carlings 6 7 .462 3%
Willows 4 7 .364 4%
Vernon 4 8 .333 5
Bimny Combres pitched the 
Royals to an identical 2-0 shut­
out continuing the pattern set 
Sunday by Gib: Loseth as he 
U ank^ the Royals.
. Combres scattered four hits 
and didn’t walk a batter in 
picking up the victory. He 
struck, out six. He aided his 
own cause in the fifth inning, 
when both runs were scored, 
when he singled and scored the 
Royals first and what proved to 
be the winning run.
After Combres had singled 
with one out, Rich!Bulach laid 
down a bunt which third base-
mm
By RON ALLERTON
’This may be the year Billy 
the Kid finally gets shot down.
Billy of course is Billy Schu­
macher, the hot-shot young un­
limited hydroplane jockey, who 
pushes Miss Bardahl to victory 
almost every time out.
The season is young and al­
though the thunderboats are 
missing Kelowna for the first 
time in three years, there are 
many more stops before the 
national point championship is 
decided, probably in California 
in September.
But, after the first go-around 
at Guntersville, Ala., Schu­
m acher is in an unfamiliar 
fourth spot. '
Miss Eagle Electric, but of 
Spokane, with Warner Gardner 
at the wheel, leads with 1,200 
points. Bill Muncey, with Miss 
U.S., is second with 900 points, 
whilfe Jim Ranger’s My Gypsy, 
with Tommy Fults a t the helm, 
third with 850, Schumacher’s 
Bardahl has 800 points in fourth 
place and Jim  McCormick in 
Atlas Van Lines is fifth with 
794. The sixth through 10th 
place boats are Smirnoff, Miss 
Madison, Notre Dame, Miss 
B udw ei^r and Saivair’s Mist.
Sixth through 10th place driv­
ers are Jack Regas, Dean 
Chenoweth, E d O’Halloran,
JEAN DRAPEAU 
. . . scores again
Stan Wojcik doubled arid later 
scored on Chuck Vinson’s sacri­
fice fly. Stan Swanson’s eighth- 
inning home run gave the In­
dians the win.
Jim  Hicks keyed Tulsa’s vic­
tory with a three - run,, hpmer 
in the first inning and the 'Dllers 
were never behind the Islandr 
crs.
S an ' Diego backed up Jerry  
Johnson’s th re e , - hit pitching 
with a powerful attack which 
included a trio of two - run 
homers in its victory over Ta­
coma. Doug Clemens batted a 
pair of the two - run homers 
and Billy Cowan smacked the 
other.
Portland exploded for five 
runs; in the top of the ninth to 
down Phoenix before the Giants’ 
largest homo crowd of the year 
—8,723 fans. !
Denver handed Sppkane its 
eighth straight defeat, allowing 
tho Indians a lone run in the 
final frame. Sixikane now has 
lost 12 of its last 14 games.
TORONTO (CP) — Montreal’s 
Mayor Jean Drapeau scored 
again last week, convincing the 
Canadian Football League thai: 
the. 1969 Grey Cup game should 
be played on the site of Expo 67
The league decided the garpe 
will be played in the Expo Au- 
tostade, new home of Moptiea' 
Alouettes of the! CFL, after~ti 
ceiving a letter from the mayor 
saying that seating will be in­
creased to 37,500 from 25,000 by 
next summer.
In a switch from the usual 
Saturday date, the game will be 
played Sunday, Nov. 30. ;
The Montreal bid topped sub­
missions by Toronto and Van 
couver, but Toronto has already 
asked for the 1970 Canadian 
championship g a  m e between 
Eastern and Western Confer 
ence winners. This season, 
will be played in Toronto Satur­
day Nov. 30.
: LACROSSE
The Kelowna Pee Wee La' 
crbsse Club Is playing In an 
Invitational Tournament in 
A rm strong 'June 22, and they 
require old lacrosse sticks and 
equipment. A n y o n e  having 
equipment I for the kids, wouU 
they please telephone Stuar 
Ritchie at 762-5008.
Tigers, Cards Lead By 3 Games
By THE CANADIAN PRES8 
r e m e m b e r  BHEN . . .
Larkin Maloney’s colt Ace 
Marine won the 96th run­
ning of the Queen’s Plate, 
after leading all the way, 13
the last running of the clas­
tic *1 the Old W*iodbipe 
track tn Toronto. Great 
West unsealed bis jockey, 
.Mcx Wick, who came rlo-c 
tn death Undfi; the hoove* o( 
the other horses.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Cleveland Indians trounced 
Oaklniid Athletics 7-2 Monday 
night to hold onto second place 
in American League Baseball.
Leo Mayo keyed a three-run 
first-inning burst with a triple 
and Stan Williams, tho starting 
pitcher, protected his advantage 
until the seventh when Mike 
Paul went to the mound to ball 
him out of a Jam that cut the 
lead to 4-2. Paul pitched the rc.st 
of th e \w ay  and the Athletics 
were never threatened again.
Tlie victory cut Detiolt Ti­
gers’ first-ploce lead over the 
Indians to three games and 
ruined B a l t i m o r e  Orioles’ 
'cbtherefwv4irtiK iftFOW 6i«hdr 
The Orioles downed Washington 
Senators 4-1 behind Jim  Har­
din’s fou^httter.
In the other American League 
game. C h i c a g o  White Sox 
scored three times in the ninth 
inning for a 5-2 decision over 
New York Yankees. California 
was rained out at Boston in the 
only other scheduled game,
After Jose C a r  d e n a 1 and
for CiNveland with singles off 
loser u)w Krausse, > 7 ,  and 
Tony Horton, playing ftnrt tase, 
hit a ssctHWce fly. Maye tripled 
for another run and scoied on 
Duke Sims’ hit
Oakland never caught
though the Athletics did get rid 
of Williams in tho bovcnlh with 
two walks and run-scoring sin­
gles by Reggio Smith and Bert 
Campaneris. But Paul entered 
and silenced any further Oak­
land hopes.
SCORED THREE 
’The Indiana added three runs 
in the eighth to Insure Williams’ 
fifth victory in eight decisions.
Hnrdin ,won his eighth game 
agbinst only two losses,
B ook Powell gave Hardin the 
runs he needed with a sacrifice 
fly in the first inning and a run- 
scoring slnRle In the third 
against loser Cumilo Pa.scuaj, 
5-4.
X̂ uis.v .Apaiuciu,—IV lip .-.singlod 
and scored on Wayne Causey’s 
pinch hit in the fifth inning for a 
2-1 lead, bloopcd a double in the 
ninth to send tho White Sox 
ahead of the'Yankees. Bill Voss 
added a two-nin single as relicv 
er Dooley Womack’s record fell 
to 0-5 and Wilbur Wood raised 
hia to 4-2.
Tom McCraw of the Sox and 
Andy Kosco each hit solo h o
tiiird-inning homer tliat knocked 
out knuckleballer phll Niekro 
and powered the Cardinals to a 
4-3 victory over Atlanta Braves.
After the ailing outfielder’s 
third hcmor anapiied a 2-2 tie, 
southpaw Larry Jaster and rook­
ie r o l l o v e r  Wayne Granger 
made it stand up as the Nation­
al League leaders beat the 
Braves for the ninth time in 
their last nine meetings, begin­
ning last season.
New York Mcts nipped Lor 
Angeles Dixlgers 1-6 in 10 in- 
ning.s on Tom Beaver’s four-hit- 
t(?r aiul Al Weis' run-scoring sin­
gle; San F r a n c i s c o  Giants 
whipped Pittsburgh Pirates 8-6 
behlhi'.ytluoJU'Mai'ichiLand^the 
Chicago Cubs downed Cincinnati 
Reds 4-3, Houston Astros and 
Philadelphia Phillies were idle.
Maris' homer, which followed 
a double b.v Uni Brock, saddled 
Niekro with his fifth loss in 1(1 
decisions.
The Cardinals-scored two sec­
ond-inning runs on single* by 
Cepeda, Tim McCarver and 
Mike Shanni'ii pin* a ground 
out. Derun .Jxiinson and lioi
Walter Kade, the senior cltuen 
and Bill Sterett. .
Of the 10 top boats eight ap­
peared in  Kelowna during either 
the first or second ruiining of 
the British Columbia Cup. Of 
the 10 ~top drivers . seven sire 
veterans of Okanagan Lake 
competition. '!
'The next unlimited event is 
the Wisconsin Cup, this week­
end a t Madison, Wis. The Pres 
ident’s Cup, scheduled for last 
weekend' in ty^'Bhirigton, . was 
postporiied because of Senator 
Kennedy’s funeral and wil 
probably be held later in the 
season.
There is still much interest 
n  the Okanagan in the thunder- 
boat’s progress, with the clos­
est races to Kelowna this sea­
son s e t ' for Couer d’Alene 
Idaho, the Diamond Cup, Aug. 
10 and 11. ■ ■  ■ ■ ■ ■:
Registration for swimming 
'lessons commences June 17 
and continues all week. Swim­
ming registration will conclude 
on June 22.
Registration lee will be $2 
Ages five years old and up.
Classes for: b®8i®ners, be­
ginners Red Cross, Junior Rec 
Cross, intermediate Red Cross, 
senior Red Cross, intermediate 
Royal Lifesaving, bronze medal­
lion, skills (synchronized swim­
ming), adult swim classes.
Beginners swim sessions 
July  2 to July 12, July 15 to 
July 26, July 29 to Aug. 9, Aug 
12 to Aug. 23.
Italy Exaulted 
By Soccer Win
ROME (AP) — With head­
lines, handshakes and horn 
honkings Italy  exulted today 
over its first conquest of the Eu- 
ropean Nations Cup.
The Italian sOccer team won 
its first World Cup in Rome in 
1934. ■ '!';
Exhilerated by the 2-0 victory 
over Yugoslavia Monday night 
in the playoff final of the Euro­
pean Nations Cup tournamen' . 
the fans 'went wild from one end 





man Lom e White had troable 
mndling aynd eventually threw 
too late to  second attempting 
to force Combres. Pinch hitter 
Ken McCready then followed 
with a single to left scoring 
Combres with the first run. Bui- 
ach moved to third b n  tiie play ! 
and scored on a long sacrifice 
fly by Wayne Hornung.
Lortng pitcher Ken Hehn and 
reliever Araie Rath allowed the 
Royals only three hits. Royal 
Anne didn’t  pick up their first 
hit u n t i l l  Norbert Korthals 
singled in the fourth. In  six 
innings, Hehn struck out two 
and walked two. Rath relieved 
in the seventh after being in­
serted in the lineup as a  pinch 
runner for Hehn in the sixth;
Most serious Rover th reat 
canie in th e s ix th  when two 
Royal errors and a sacrifice 
put runners on second and third 
with only one o u t However, 
Combres worked himself out of 
the jam . v  !!
In Tuesday’s action, WUlows 
host Carlings in the only game. 
Game, time is 7:36 p.m. at 
King’s Stadium.
Royals 066 020 6 -2  3 2
Rovers 666 666 6—0 4 1
Combres and R. Bulach; 
Hehn, Rath (7) and Runzer. 
W—Combres: L—Hehn.
Standings of Kelowna Parks 
and Recreation softball, includ­
ing games of Friday.

























In Monday action Bridge Ser­
vice downed Legion 12-4. The 
winning pitcher w a s  Jack 
Knodihuizen and the loser was 
Kupser. Knodihuizen helped his 
cause with, a homer and two 
doubles.
At Lions P ark  Bruce Paige 
downed Montie’s Sports 12-7. 
Bruce Whitehouse chalked up 
the win with the loss going to 
T e r  r  y  Wilkinson. Getting 
doubles for Bruce Paige were 
Greg Oliver, Dean Martin, 
Hovrte M artin and Kevin Bilida. 
For Monties, Eugene Weninger 
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W L T Pts.
2 6 0 4 
1 1  0 2 
1 2 0 2 
6 2 0 6
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  An 
thorities have dropped an aS' 
sault case against former pro 
football s ta r Jimmy Brown in 
connection with a hlgh-fashion 
model found injured beneath his 
secOnd-flbor ' balcony. But he 
still m ay face a  charge of bat­
tery against a police (rff leer.
Deputy Dlstflct Attorney Phil­
lips Mueller said his office 
would not Issue a complaint be­
cause of insufficient evidence, 
After his arrest Brown had been 
booked on suspicion of assault 
with intent to commit murder.
"Tliere was not sufficient evi­
dence to convict,” Mueller said 
Monday. "This is aside from the 
fact that the woman would not 
sign the complaint.”
There will be a meeting for 
all persons interested in juv­
enile soccer tonight at 8 p.m. 
at the Kelowna Memorial Arena 
Memorial Room.
This meeting is important to 
everyone interested In t h e  
future of Juvenile soccer . in 
Kelowna. Whether you have a 
boy playing or not you are wel­
come to attend this meeting.
WHWDOVDUMEAN 
T O  NAMEfe CHANGED?
— — V
ITS JUST
H A I8  Nowi
mers and tlic Yaiiki*«-s tied the
 .
Charley Smith's *ixth pinch hit 
in eight tries off the bench.
double play before checking the 
Braves in the ninth.
Seavcr stopped the Dodgers’ 
winning streak a t seven games 
in a tight duel with loser Don 
Sutton, who allowed only three 
hits until the 16th. 'Then Rod 
Swoboda walked, took third on 
Kevin Collins’ single and scored 
tho game’s only run on Weis 
single to centre.
The victory gave Seavcr a 4-5 
mark while Sutton, who struck 
out 16 slipped to 3-6 on tho year,
Marifhal, winningcst pitcher 
li\ the m njoM , fired a fo iir-h ltter
for the Giants to take his first 
shutout of the season and 11th 
victory against two setbacks. 
Tht'O lantsbaoof Btruck out eight 
on the way to his seventh suc­
cessive triumph.
Willie Mays and Ollic Brown 
each drove in two runs and Wil­
lie McCovcy hit his 11th homci 
as the Giants moved past Lo* 
Angeles and Atlanta Into second 
place, three games off the pace.
C h i c a g o ’s Ernie Banks 
clubbwl his 16(h and IHH ho­
mers, l/ni tiie Cubs fell lietiiiid
EXCHANGE GLOWERS 
Only three miles separate the 
United States and Russia. On 
Alaska’s Little Diomede Island 
in the Bering Strait, a picture of 
Abraham Lincoln adorns the 
Bchoolhouse. Big D 1 o m e d  e’s 
Bchooihouse displays a portrait 
of Karl Marx.
■ f'M'M' ...
CANT I HAVE 
HMGANDHAI8"Where the 
Men Shop”
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m e r s  In t h e  Ix i t tn m  o f  t h e  s e c ­
o n d ,  t y i n g  It 2-2,
Granger replaced Jaster, 5-?, 
Mart* llmiied out of the .St in the eighth with two on and 
I.oui* cardinal.', siartiiiK I m c - u p  o n e  n u l ,  c a v e  u p  a iun-*('oring
Ha
on Billy Williams' two-run dou­
ble in the seventh.'
rx?ft-h*nder K e n H0lt*rrian 
picked lip hia fifth vlctor.v 
*gain*t four jo.'.ae* with late in 
Monday mghl with a hiui*eH;»ingle to nk Aarop and then!ning'help from reliever* Chuck
up, al.iheel after *m*ihms a tyro-ninigoi Joe Torre tn bounee into a Hartenitem and Phil Regan.
AND EXPORT ClQfRCTTE PAPERS
Every single Scotch-^ 
drinkar,4yvhen.hia,yy)f8nt6»hii» 
favourite brand, just says 
' ’H A I G ” .
\
DON'T RE VAQUE- 
A8K FOR
HAIG
Thu M tv ^ iiim iitt <1 net |Hil)l«ih*)l «  
d iig livsil Ityth* iKjiwr Coatral Bnirtj or 
itM G einm m iK  of In t i t l t  C olom lii
Of Graduation Ceremonies
p AGE 6 KELOWNA DAILY (XI1JBIEB. YUES., jU N E  11; 1968
Dir. and Biira. E . P . Carrntbern
have retiirned home follpwing a  
most eiijoyable holiday spent in 
England. Scotland and Irdand.
Captain W. A. B. Toier, accom- 
panied'by his mother, travelled 
to Victoria las t w e ^  where 
Captain Tozer acted as aide-de- 
camp to . Ldeutehant-Gpverhor 
G. R. Pearkes a t a ireceptipn 
held Thursday evening a t Gov­
ernment House. This reception 
was the la rt official functiiHi to 
take place before Lieutenant- 
GOvernbr Pearkes’ retirement.
Lt.-CoL and Mrs. D. C. Han- 
bury have returned from Vic­
toria where Lt.'-Col.' Hanbury 
also, c a rr ie d o u t the duties of 
|. aide-de-camp to Lieutenant- 
Governor Peariies. . /
Guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Reiinche,
1 Leithead Road, were the form­
er’s brother, Oscar, from Hazel-
A udience Im pressed
toil arid Frances, Gail and 
Brenda Reimche from College 
'Place, lyash.-:’
John Laknsta from Edmonton 
is  visitihg his brother Michael, 
of •.AltaVista.,: V.''
h tn ;  Eiizaheth Hack of Rose- 
dale is ,a  guest a t the home of 
her soh and his family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnold Hack, Black Moun- 
tain  Road.
Mrs. Don Eitchey returned 
from a trip ot southern Califor­
nia where she attended the 
graduation of their son, Lanny, 
from the Seventh-day Adventist 
Academy a t San Pasquel, near 
San DiegO; Lanny accompanied 
his mother home.
Mr. and M n . Alex Ferry and
family have returned f  r  o m  
Walla Walla CoUege, Wash.
I where they attended the gradu­
ation of their son Jam es when 
he received his degree in Sci­
ence from the Engineering 
course. /■
WESTBANK (Special) — The 
George Pringle Auditorium was 
decorated to represent a Ha­
cienda court yard for the cere­
monies of the 1968 Graduation.
Graduates were:
Lillian Araki. Mark Betuzzi, Joe 
Anne Bjamason, Twyla Brooks, 
Carole Colby, Jam es Davidson, 
Marina Davies, Linda Fenton, 
Heather Genovese, Janice Grif­
fin, Victori Griffin, Patricia 
Hamilton. Yolande Huitema, 
Marion Huva, Louise MacNeill, 
Peter Murray, Wanda Neufeld, 
Joseph Rush, Sherry Saunders, 
Gerald. Scott, Yvonne Small, 
Ron Sphor, Larry Sundstrom. 
Robert Tarrant, Glenna Todd, 
Karen Truitt, Patricia Usher, 
Peter Utley and Anita Wagler.
'The tables were decoratec. 
with wine bottles and red flow­
ers, and on one side of the 
bleachers was an old time Span­
ish Cactle with pillars entwined 
with flowers, while the stage 
was decked with flower arrange­
ment with a Good Luck Grads 
Table setting and decorations 
were done by the Grade 11 class 
The evening began with ! 
banquet, the menu, tomato juice, 
roast turkey, baked ham, potato 
salad, jelly salad, tossed salad, 
pickles, rolls, pie, tea and cof­
fee was served by the Grade 10 
boys, who had been trained in 
the a rt of serving by Miss E. 
Carpenter, home ec. teacher. 
Place cards, which were el-
by M ark Bettuzzi wag replied to 
by A. Rutledge. The toast to  the 
Board of Schobi Trustees by 
Marina Davies, was replied to ; 
by D. A. K. Fulks. The toast to 
the parents by Jam es Davidson, 
was replied to  by Mr. Murray. 
The toast to the staff by Gerald 
Scott, was replied to  by Mr. 
Berwick, and the toast to  the 
Class of ’68 by Mrs. Cameron, 
was replied to  by Karen Truitt.
'Die dance opened with the 
Grand March, lead by Mrs. Se- 
guss as the grads and their es­
corts entered: the girls in long 
gay colored gowns with beauti­
ful corsages and the boys with 
dark suits ' and boutonnieres. 
The parents and guest then 
joined in with the dancing.
Grade 10. students looked after 
the dance, refreshments and 
decoratiohs, but the graduation 
class earned the money for the 
whole evening’s entertainment 
and food with car washes, bake 
sales, bottle drives, sponsored , 
dances and concerts all through 
the year.
BEST TEENtTOWNEBv of
the year, P a t Gerlach (left), 
who has just been named and
presented with a silver cup by 
Mayor R. F . Pakinson, stand­
ing behind. She was snapped
as she accepts a gift present­
ed to her by Heather Crosby, 
retiring secretary, (right) on
behalf of Teen Town, at the 
Kelowna Teen Town Mayor’s 
Installation Banquet on Satur­
day evening. /
Miss Sally Sukow has returh- 
I ed to Auburn Academy where 
she is employed in the business 
office of the school.
Guests a t the home Of Mr. 
land Mrs. Edwin Sukow were 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Grant 
from Auburn, Washington;
Cdnadian Legion
The Kelowna Teen Town 
M ayor’s Installation Banquet 
and Ball took place at Capri on 
Saturday evening.
Some 60 young people, parents 
and advisors attended t h e  
banquet arid were received on 
their arrival by Alderman and 
Mrs. R. F. Willkinson, their 
adult advisors arid Miss Barbi 
Elliott, who is in charge of 
Teen Town’s public relations 
A semi-circle of pink, blue 
and gold featuring the word 
Teen Town backed the head 
table, a n d ' modernistic cut out 
flowers in pastel shades decor­
ated the banquet room.
Les Crosby said the invoca­
tion ; Dick Snowsell gave the 
toast to the Queen and following 
a  delicious dinner the head 
table - guests were introduced by 
the retiring Mayor Ted Hume. 
They were Wayne Olafson, 
parUamentarion; Les Crosby, 
treasurer; Sue Barclay, sweet­
heart; Ross Glesising, deputy 
mayor; Barry Morrison repre­
senting the Lion’s Club; Mike 
Fretwell, m ayor elect; Ted
Hume, retiring mayor; John 
Mitchell, guest speaker; Heatoer 
Crosby, secretary; Barbi Elliott, 
public relations;; Dick Snowsell, 
deputy mayor-elect; Mayor and 
Mrs. R. F. Parkinson, represent­
ing th e : city; and Alderman arid 
Mrs, R. F . Wilkinson, adult ad­
visors. ......
Following the introduction 
Ted Hume, who acted as m aster 
Of /ceremonies throughout toe 
dinner, asked Gordon V. Smith 
to toast the Teenagers. This was 
not a difficult duty, said Mr 
Smith, as Teen Town has been 
a very successful group for 11 
years now.
The toast to toe adults was 
then proposed by the incoming 
Mayor Mike Fretwell, who 
t h a n k e d  toe advisors and 
parents for their help, and this 
was followed by a talk by guest 
speaker John Mitchell, on his 
seven months trip to Europe and 
return to Canada.
Mr. Mitchell proved to be a 
most interesting speaker empha­
sizing the atmosphere for youth 
in Europe. At first, he said, he
ANN LANDERS
Do Not 
Follow The Same P attern
Dear Ann Landers: Recently 
you printed a slashing broadslue 
■gainst women who m arry alco­
holics. You s a i d  toe vast 
majority of these women need 
to be m artyrs, that they would 
rather have their husbands 
drunk than sober beeause it 
gives them an opportunity to  be 
saints. You also stated, most 
women who divorce alcoholics 
tu r n . right around and m arry 
other boozers.
For years I have heen an ad­
m irer of your column—espe­
cially your understanding of 
alcohollsrii and your sjympathy 
for those who live wito it. 
wonder If perhaps that porticu 
la r  answer was written while 
you were out to lunch* It dldn t 
sound Uke the Ann Landers I 
have been reading for years.
I didn’t  know my husband 
w a s  an alcoholic until after we 
had b e e n  m arried several 
m onth l He was so clever at
concealing his liquor consvim^ 
tlon that I could write ,n Ixrok 
aborit it. (Gin in the hotwater 
bottle which he took to bed 
night, even during the surnmer 
montiis. Bourlwn disguised 
cough medicine. Vodka In 
glove oompnrimcnt of toe can­
to a  cleaning fluid bottle.)
Your notion that wives 
elcohoUcs use their husband 
drinking as a conversation piece 
was not the case with me. 1 was 
too ashamed.
After eight years of agony, my 
doctor kdvlsed mo to give my 
husband a choice, t h e ^ t t l e  w  
m e and the kids. He chose too 
bottle. I divorced him and my 
Ufe has been a  comparative 
heaven ever since. Will 1 m arry 
another alcoholic? NeVer, I re­
fuse a second date with any man 
who has more than two drinks 
during an eventag,  ̂ /
Please print my letter, I feel 
you owe it to the wives of nice*, 
holies who do NOT fit your
,fcdeaorl»Uwi,5-t3P^
Dear Free: Here’s your '« •  
te r and my apologies to the 
wlv08 who do noi follow the 
dasslo  pattern.
1 rec flv td  dozens of letters 
lombastflig m n tor my all- 
hSushsT T itU ck and I hereby 
IS n o w le d g ^  th a t the criticism 
w a s , Justified.
Doiar Ann L a n d e r  A neigh- 
bor with
I ’ve become accustomed to 
her lack of grace arid I accept 
it, but it's  pretty hard to take 
orders from her children, ages 
10 arid 12; They speak just like 
their mother. -
This, afternoon her 12-year-old 
son appeared at the dOor. He 
said, "Mom says you should 
give me your vacuum sweeper. 
Ours broke.” I replied, " I ’d be 
tiappy to lend you my vacuum 
sweeper, but don’t you think it 
would be nice if you tacked a 
please’ onto that?” The boy 
ooked at me as if I had two 
heads.
Do you feel (as my husband 
docs) that I should not attempt 
to teach children m anners be­
cause it Is not my business?^- 
FRANKLY SPEAKING.
Dear Fran:, I’m not at all sure 
you ean teach them anything 
Children imitate the day-to-day 
nnguage they hoar. I f  s worth a 
try, however, BO give it a whirl.
and h is ;' friends visited the 
Cathedrals arid Art Galleries 
and attended concerts, but by 
toe time they had reached Rome 
they had decided that people 
were more importarit. From 
then on, he said, they stayed 
at youth hostels, not only for 
economy’s sake but as toe best 
Way to m eet new people from 
different countries every day. 
As best they could in different 
languages he said, they dis­
cussed the crises of different 
countries wito people o f, dif­
ferent opinions and different 
points of view.
For. hitch hicking he used 
Canadian Flag and his friend’s 
thumb, and found that Cana- 
dains were well thought of 
everywhere. But, he added, 
when getting into discussions 
about the color problem in toe 
United States he found tha t the 
Canadian Indian situation was 
constantly pointed out to him.
Mr. Mitchell spoke of London 
as having toe most atmosphere, 
saying he found it a swinging 
city, arid ho was impressed with 
toe music and laughter found 
everywhere in Europe. It was 
not till returning to Canada to 
attend university, he said, that 
he found criticism and resent­
ment, and was accused of being 
a hippi because of his long hair 
and beard, even, he added, in 
Kelowna where he had lived 
for ten years.
The installation, of the new 
Mayor Mike Fretwell and the 
members of toe council for 68-C!) 
came next. The new council 
being: Sue Barcley, Shannon 
Bews, Lex Cmolik, Linda Dixon, 
Sue Gilbank, Brenda Griffen, 
Wendy Johnson, Rose Kolody- 
chuck, Brenda Olafson, Ingrid 
Osman, Penny, Place, Eileen 
Therburn, Bruce Acres, Mark 
Aynsley, Dave Crosby, Gordio 
jSretWell, Dave Hfiy, Bruce 
Henderson,,Brian Johiison, Doug 
McIntosh, Mick Morrisori; and 
Don Rlcger. :
The dinner program  was then 
concluded with toe presentation 
of awards which opened with 
Heather Crosby thanking Mias 
Helen Matsuda for her help 
throughout the year.
The treasurer, Les Crosby, 
and Wayne Olafson parliamcn- 
tarlon, then presented seven 
symobollc red roses to Mrs, 
Wilkinson, and an interesting 
gift to Alderman Wilkinson on 
behalf of Teen Town with 
thanks. Teen Town’s chaperones 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnston, 
and Mr. nnd Mrs. Max de 
Pfyffcr of the Lion’s Club also 
recieved recognition.
Teen Town’s Sweetheart, Sue 
Barclay, presented scrolls to the
WESTBANK (Special) — A 
I piano recital was given, last 
week in the United Church Hall 
at Westbank. I t was an occa­
sion for toe young pupils to 
demonstrate their progress and 
to entertain parents and friends.
Miss Hewlett, speaking prior | Recipient of the Branch 69 
to the recital, said this was not Roygi Canadian Legion, Peach- 
a competition but a bit of nv- land, fourth annual bursary this 
airy is sometimes a  good tlm g  year was Peter M urray of 
and speeds .up work habits. She | Westbank. Presentation of toe 
was m ort encouraging to the 
OYAMA (Special)—The regu- pupils, remarking upon each 
lar monthly meeting of the pue’s progress. One had had 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch pniy seven lessons arid yet put
189 of the Royal (Canadian Le- pn a nice performance. ______________________ ____
gioo, Oyama, was held Tues-j Stuart Reece played toe open-1 ning in the school auditorium, 
day, June 4, a t toe home of I jpg numbers. Swans on the bursary is presented each 
M rs. W. Raistrick, wito 18 Lake and the Man in the Moon, ypaj. tp a veteran’s son or 
members presept. Guests pres- arid was : followed by Eddy d a u g h t e r  graduating from 
ent were Mrs. Lucy Kiox of sm ith with The Scissors Grind- Qgp^ge Pringie.
Kelowna, representative of the ^r and the party. Folk tune. i 
North Okanagan Zone, also | Christine Webber played Love
Somebody, Yes I Do and Moun­
tain Climbing. Next was David 
Waldron wito Thanksgiving
.Hymn and The Train. Terry ____  __________
The meeting was opened by Taneda chose The B u t te r^  and ^ g d t pf both cubs and scouts 
Mrs. W. Raistrick, president, Bluebells Of Scotland while Guy hand to take part
who thanked all members for jean  played Oh, Susanna an d ' 
their assistance in the prepara-jiygitz of toe 'Toys. Herlinda
aborately designed by P at Usher 
were made by the Grade 12 stu­
dents, in school colors of cherry 
and silver, cariyirig out a Span- 
ish motif. '■
The toastmaster' was Peter 
Murray; Grace was said by P . 
K. Zubick; introductions by 
Peter Murray; the toast to the 
Queen by Janice Griffin, a toast 
to. toe Department of Education
j cheque was m ade by Harold 
Thwaite, service officer of toe 
branch, a t toe George Pringle 
Secondary School commence­
ment exercises held Friday eve-
NILE RISES
Since Cleopatra’s death in 30 
BC, annual silt-laden floods 
have raised toe Nile Valley’s 
level about seven feet.
0 1
Mgjot OIL CO. AND OTHSa
(TM) tWlVWsA CBEDIT ACCEPTANCE CORP.
Incladiiig Eaton’s, the Hud 
n’s Bay, Woodward’s, 
Simpson-Sears, etc.
KELOWNA
1567 Pondosy S t 7634U1
Mrs. W. Crozman who now re-1 
sides i n . Hope, and Mrs. W. 
Dungate who now makes her I 
home in Vemon.
Four members of toe Peach- 
land iChib pack went through toe 
going-up ceremonies, that were 
held Thursday night in the com­
munity hall and a  full enrol
tion and serving of toe Lions pearson did Well with Runaway
.ij5^^„^h/the Win- i^iver and The Mill, while Billy Stym, these boys bid fare
field Commumty HaU on May j Gorman was good with^Lijhtly ^ g n  tp their cub patrols and
leaders and were given a cheer 
by their comrades after which
these ceremoriies. Boys going 
up were Leslie MiUer, John 
Houghtaling, Ron Topham and
31. A donation was made to the I Row, and Now I Lay Me Down
graduating class of the George To Sleep!
Elliot High School, WirUield, for steven Jean was energetic i taken by Akela Toni
toe assistance given by some with Spring Song and Chord | rino
of toe students at the banquet. FrOlic, while Susan Jean play- 
The members discussed the pd toe sweet tunes The Knight 
purchase of additional dishes and the Lady and Falling 
and the possibiUty of building j Leaves. Louise Gorman ^ ay ed
more cupboard space in the 
kitchen of the , Oyama Com­
munity HaU; this m atter will 
be presented tp the executive 
of the Community Club for their 
approval.
A vote of thanks is to be 
given to Mrs. G, Edginton, who 
was absent visiting her hus­
band, a patient in Shaughnessy 
Hospital, for h e r , many • hours 
work in convening the various 
draws held in the, past year. A 
baby shawl and set, donated by 
the mother of one of the mem­
bers* will be drawn for and as 
there wiU be no meeting dur­
ing July, August and Septem­
ber, it will take place at the 
next meeting on Oct. 8.
At the conclusion of the 
meeting a delicious lunch was 
served followed by strawberry 
short cake.
her two numbers nicely, Dutch 
Dance and The Fairies’ Harp.— K«miof. + |been perforriied in toe Peach- Michael Neufeld wasbrUUant j j  g p 
with The Sky Pilot arid Minuet I company 
—Bach, followed by Connie 
Webber in Etude No. 17 and 
N earer My God To Thee. Dean 
Taneda played two lively tunes 
My Thumb and On Yon
East Kelowna 
Old Timers
in®Timn 7 ?n prCSCritCd tllOparty on Juno 7 ^  March of Dime Awards lo
Bugs Never 
Her
Bodnar into the scout ring 
They were then welcomed by 
Keito MacGregor, scout leader, 
and introduced to their new 




Your Fam ily Drug Store 
-^COSMETICS ★  CARDS 
i  TOYS -^ TOILETRIES 
ir  LUNCH COUNTER 
24-Honr Prescription Service
CITY CENTRE .
TWO 507 Bernard Ave. 762-2180 
LOCATIONS SHOPS CAPRI
1821 Glenmore 762-2115
first time this ceremony has
as the packs 
were just formed in October, 
but many more boys will be 
naaking the same trip in future.
William Maconnachi of Oak
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Bugs 
are usually the horror of cVery 
adult female but they don't both­
er Thelma Flnlayson, a t all 
’They've boon her profession for 
more than 30 years.
Mrs. Flnlayson Is curator of 
tho school of entomology a'; 
Simon F raser University and 
with the school of pestology 
there, The school will study the 
chemical and biological control 
of pests.
The most important feature of 
the new school, Mrs. Flnlayson 
says, will be Integrating all 
methods of best control—physi­
cal,, chemical and biological.
Hop o’ y 'i'nu p ana I Bay, Victoria, visited Westbank 1
der , Rock Reclmmg, J o v e r  the weekend. He was a 
Martens ^ayed_ Country Ga^^ George Pringle
dens and Distant B e l l ^ to e ^  attending the graduation
bog. Jean Smith Friday evening. Mr. Macon-
Waltz^^and Swanee RWer, w e taught, these students
Bevbrly Gorman player Rev-' i
erie — Thompson and Minuet 
frorri Don Juan—Mozart, very 
well. Shannon Reece chose 
Greensleeves and Habanera 
from Carmen p Bizet. Sandra 
N^eufeld played Carry Me Back 
To Old Virginny arid Prelude, in 
A Major—Chopin while EVorine 
Brown finished , with two r e ­
sounding numbers, .Hallelujah 
Chorus by Handel end Curious 
Story by Stephbn Hellsr. : ' : '
The pupils have improved 
wonderfully since the last , re ­
cital and the audience was very 
much Impressed with the de­
lightful evening.
garden at East Kelowpn.
Special guests at thq party 
were their parents Mr. and Mrs. 
George Fitz-Gerald, who were 
marking their 46th wedding an­
niversary, and some 50 friends 
attended to wish the popular
Christine Cameron and Jan 
Odegard. A ixsrsonal merit
award was then presented to 
Miss Elliott herself, for her ex­
cellent promotion of Teen Town. 
Barry Morrison from the
s r w . ; r . n T S .  “•«?
them on, their 46 years of happy 
married life.
Mr. nnd Mrs. George Fritz- 
Gorald were blessed with three 
sons, one of whom died by ac­
cident when a small boy, and 
one daughter. Their older son 
John lives in Vancouver, 
nnd his family live In
DON’T NEED OLASSBS
Golden eagles can see eight 
times better than man, tho Na­
tional Geographic Society says 
A m ature bird can spot a rabbit 
half a mile away.
‘MARRIAGE’ ENDS
EL PASO, Tex. (AP) — After 
41 years of m arriage, Soverino 
Concha, went into court to have 
the Union annulled. He had been 
tricked into the marriage. Con­
cha said, and after the cere­
mony each wont separate ways 
The judge granted the annul­
ment.
WON”T SELL GUNS 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -  
One (Columbus discount house 
prompted by tho assassination 
of Senator Robert F. Kcpnedy, 
announced Friday it is golng.oqt 
of the gun business. At the 
same time, another discount op­
eration which earlier quit sell­
ing guns, reported It will no 
longer sell ammunition.
in Grade 9.
Mr. and Mrs. F . K. Zubiok of I
Quesnel were guests at toe I 
George Pringle graduation, Mr. 
Zubick Was a former principal I 
of George Pringle Secondary 
School. Mr. and Mrs. Zubick are | 
visiting M r. Zubick's parents.
Mr. arid Mrs. Walter Davies I
of Chase are visiting friends in 
Westbank and their son arid 
daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. | 
Donald Davies of Peachland.,
Mr. and Mrs. David Vollarisl
and family from Saskatoon were 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Fen- 
1 ,on of Westbank, en-rout<5 to I 
Vancouver.
The June meeting of the | 
Peachland ACWA was held in | 
St. George's Parish Hall. Host­
ess wris Mrs. A. D. McKay I 
(charter m ember), who now re­
sides in Westbank. Visitors at 
the meeting were Mrs. A, E. 
Ruffle, Mrs. Barnstable and 
Mrs. W. Snugg of Kelowna and 
Mrs. Hoskins and Mrs, Derek | 
Parks of Westbank.
Protect your carpets from 
furniture damage with
Cnqpet Profectora
Interior Floor & Supply 
Hwy. 97 (N) Dial 3-2200|
Fretwell with the award for tho 
most Impoved Teener, nnd John 
Mitchell presented Dave Mor­
rison with the award for the 
best professional effort — Teen 
Town’s Float.
The best Teener award, for 
„  . toe m ember Who did not mind
11®* doing little things or big for the 
F ast I club, was presented to Pal
Kelowna, nnd their daughter Gcrlnch, by Mayor Parkinion. 
Maryl andJher husband reside In U t,o  «dded a few words about 
““ also have six|j|oy, much the city and council
she has St c lHHii-wang. H . . . -
w hlelii Itad abrasive 
1 |MM» jrot to 
kMir b«P soy. ”Wm Jw* tdcas®
”  o r ’’i d  appreciate it if 
would . . . "  It s always.
to . . . ” o r , "Get 




grandchildren, three boys and I appreciated Teen Ifown, 
three girls.
For the occasion the hostess
n
■rhe retiring mayor, Ted
Hume, was then presented with 
a gift by Ross Giessing snd 
table centered with a large bowl I thanked his council for their
i» rt during the past
for the honored couple, and thelyaar. 
anniversary cake, a one layer According to tradition the 
pound cake with light fn i i i  bqys then took their dates home 
Other delicious goodies were to change their pretty dinner 
also served, and assisting the j dresses for evening formsls And 
h ^ l i r  ••V f T »
Maien. Mrs. Geoffrey Johnson! 
and Mrs, Ernest BUickbUme.
Later in the day a dinncf 
(Mirty honoring the anniversary! 
couple was also' held at thi 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rc* Fiti-'! 
Gerald.
have a wonderful time s t the 
M o o r 's  Ball which began at
Keluwna is indeed lucky to 
have a well run Teen Town to 
hich so many ctclightful snd 
wortowhtle teenagers belonf.
For Your Shopping Convonienco
THE BAY WILL BE OPEN 6  DAYS A WEEK




If a sh o iia g e  o f  ca sh  Is k eep in g  y o u  fr^m planning  
a holiday th is year, take a qu ick  trip to  your n ea re it  
A ssociates F inance o ffice . There's p len ty  o f holiday  
lYioney w aiting for yo u  at th e  A sso c ia te s . A nd you'll b e  
able to  repay It w ith  a  p lan  thet'e  oerefully su lted 'tb  
your budget. A nytim e y o u  n eed  m o n ey  for any  
w orthw hile purpose, s e e  th e  A sso c ia tes .
(W e'd like to  m ake your va cation  w orth w h ile !)
287 Bernard Ave. 
Fbone 761-4218
ASSOCIATES FINANCE COIVIPANY LINIITED
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
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/ ' X ' / v - ' V ' ! / ' n o r t h '
. W K 1 0 8 5  
“  ♦ Q J »
4 » A 8 S'"''-.'
■, WEST/, 'vX'/EAST-.- ,..- 
A A K 8  / j l ( > 9 6 5 3
•  9 6 2  W Q  J 4
♦  8 5 3  ♦ 1 0 7 4 2
. * K 6 5 2 ,  /  <«-------
• ■ ' SOUTH: V, ■' /■■
W A T S  ■
♦  A K 6  ■■
4 ; Q J 10 9 7 4
H i e  bidding:
South West North E u t
' Pass 1 ♦  Pass
P ass 3 ♦  P ass
P ass 4 ♦  P a ss
THE "DONUT BOMTS*
CWQPUlA MtHMS of the sta le  of itmaronKk BiBzil, IN 
dfTTHBfl DOeOIT CANOES. EJTKR
fm m K O F im oR nsm L  ii^-iim iA H o ii8 U R N B > vm i6 H W < E B m
OFFICE HOURS
(E) p ^ 'r t w
“I  could tell you who they’re goedping about, but 







i- J I 7N E 'U .’W  PAQST /'X'X:
The bidding 
Opening lead—king of spades. 
You sometimes run into hands 
seemingly impossible to make, 
only to discover la ter tha t they 
could have been made. ■ This 
deal is from that family. :
West leads the king of spades 
and continues : with the ace, 
which you ruff. There appears 
to be very little to the play of 
the hand—you either m ake it or 
you don’t, depending on which 
opponent-hasj^rkmg^d*
So you lead tbe queen of clubs 
and finesse when West follows 
low.The finesse wins, but it’s a 
mixed blessing—E ast shows out 
of clubs. This means that West 
hais a trump trick coining, since 
he started with four to the king 
and there seems to be no way. 
of trapping the king. ' / :  .
Apparently your only chance 
now is to avoid a  heart loser, 
but this is a farfetched hope, 
considering your heart holding.
The situation looks highly un­
promising, but, if you consider 
the m atter more deeply, an­
other faint glimmer o f ' hope 
emerges. You might be able to 
do West out of his trum p trick.
You lead the jack of clubs 
and West ducks aagin. Obvious 
ly he’s no friend of yours or he 
would have covered it with the 
king. You then cash three dia­
monds, ending in dummy. Next 
you ruff a spade, reducing your 
trum p holding to the 19-9. '
Now you play the A-K and 
another h e a r t .  Fortunately, 
East wins the heart as West 
follows suit. ,
Your efforts are now rew ard­
ed, since the contract is firmly 
in the bag. With two tricks to 
g o . you: have two trumps left 
and so does West. Dummy at 
this point has the ace of clubs 
and ten of hearts. V 
East must lead a spade or a 
diamond. Whichever he plays, 
you ruff. It doesn’t  m atter what 
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Keep your most worthwhile 
goals in mind and pursue them 
with enthusiasm. If you’ve had 
a new project in mind but have 
hesitated about launching it. 
now is the time. Be sure that 
it’s a practical one, however.
By WingertHUBERT







I  THOUGHT IT WAS OWE A 
O P  HER SPECI^L 
RECIPES THATSMOKEP





If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
between now and the . end _ of 
this year, you should make fine 
progress where job m atters are 
concerned. In monetary affairs, 
however, do not , expect too 
much in the way of gain until 
the beginning of 1969. The next 
six-and-a-half months encom­
pass a period in which you and 
all Geminians should plan ex­
pansion on the fiscal front, but 
do not launch such plans im ­
mediately. : Preparations for 
“ feathering your nest” could, 
ideally, be mapped out in Sep­
tember and/or October when, 
according to the stars, your in­
spiration. foresightedness and 
practicality should be a t a peak, 
p if  your prograin (w h i c h  
should cover a two-year range) 
is a feasible one and you exe­
cute it cleverly, you should see 
the first of fine results during 
the first three months : pf 1969, 
to be followed by another profit­
able cycle beginning on May 1. 
It will be important, however, 
that you shun speculation dur­
ing September, November and 
December.
Your best periods for occupa­
tional advancement will occur 
during July, the last week in 
Septem ber, and the la rt two 
weeks in October, when you 
may receive some unusual tok­
en of appreciation for past en­
deavors; also, during the latter 
part of December, next Pebru 
ary and May. Planetary influ­
ences will be more than gener­
ous to creative .workers in Sep­
tember, December, January, 
March and May.
; Look for harmonious domestic 
and sentimental relationships-— 
with emphasis on the romantic 
during the current month, in 
September, late December, next 
February and M ay: on travel in 
August, September; the last two 
weeks in October, late Decem­
ber, January and April.
A chUd born on this day will 
be endowed with, an extremely 
butgbihg personality* great -im­
agination and unusual literary 
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MOSCOW (Reuters) - r  Fy­
odor V. Tokarjrov,! 96, investor 
and designer of many small 
arm s used by the Russian 
Army, died Friday, the Commu­
nist party newspaper Pravda 
reported. Tokaryov became a 
leading firearms specialist be­
fore the 1917 Bolshevik Revolur 
tion. . X . X ' X ' r ; '/■//''■ ;;'
DENOUNCES GREEK GOV.
g e n e v a  (AP) — The Inter­
national Commission of Jurists 
issued a statem ent Friday de­
nouncing what! it Called “outra­
geous cynicism” and “the abuse 
of. power” of the Greek military 
government in firing 30 judges. 
The commission is supported by 
more than 46.000 judges, law 
teachers and lawyers through­
out the world.
DECORATES U.S. GENERAL 
SAIGON (Reuters) Presi­
dent Nguyen V anThleii Satur­
day decorated U.S. commander 
Gen. William C. Westmoreland 
with the Grand Cross of the 
Vietnamese N a t  1 o ri a 1 Order 
First Class; the highest military 
award in South Vietnam. In the 
citation, Thieu paid tribute’ to 
Westmoreland’s command, say­
ing Vietnam was much stronger 
than when the general took over 
four years ago. - !
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DAILY CRVrroqUOTE — Hem’i  how to work
A X Y D L B A A X B  
IS L O K  o r V L L O  W
One letter simply stands for another, la  this sample A is used 
for the three LX X  for the ter® 0*a ate. Sing 1e lettets, apoe. 
tr ^ le s , the lenith and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptegmm t^taH en
BWTKK LI  UPWMVQMV RWQMQ QMXL
I t K H W O r C H G .  — Q X W M Q Q K W F G
Teeleidai’o Crypleqiielei WHO WILL ADHJEIUE TO HIM 
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'Tuesday, June 11 ;
"CASINO-ROYAIE"
STARTING TOMORROW"
Wcd., Thurs., Fri., June 12 ,13 ,14
FromtUBMIKWOODStotltt *: 
lietlMENASIIVIUI SOUND! :  
T h a i iq i lo s h e s t tn fo fa i i i r  • 







Starring —  Sonny James — Tex 
Young — Lxirctt Lynn. The explosive story of a guy 
with a guitar and guts —■ Country music conics to 
town'as* Grand Old Opeiy.
NEXT ATTRAGIGN
"HOTEL"
fiat., Mon., Tuei., June 15, 17, 18
COMING
(RESTRICTED)
Boa Office Opens at 8 p.m. — Shew at Dash
SOMETIMES WHEN THE W f ATHBI? IS MAP 
I OET LONESOME ■'CAUSE N O B O pY ST O P S  





















B la ck .a n d  >ou  












A  HAM - V  THE
c h ick en  
' LEG 13




rp io f lc
E
:W O W .* PIE.7
.'I
HOME? M M
IT S  EASY TO nA O E  A WAKT AO ~  DIAL 762-444S
GOODS & SERVICES —  WHERE TO FIND THEM
DISTRICT
11. Busineb Pm onal
CEMENT DBIVEWATS, PAT.
ic«. plaster and stucco repairs 
and home m aintenance. T d e - 
Ohone 762-7729 between 5-9 p.m .
277
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON
• I ^ n e  orders collect ; 
/B u sin g s—542-8411 
Residen ce 54^2452 or 766-2^
LAVINGtON PLANER 
MILL LTD. 
SPECIAL : Old sawdiist for 
mulching in  gardens. Shavings. 
Available widle they las t a t  no 
charge..;-''
Jenk ins C artgage Ltd.
. ."Agents/for’/
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, ^ n g  Distance Moving 
* ^ e  Giiarantee Satisfaction”  
1120 ELLIS ST. 7622020
HEATING
OIL BURNER SALES 
and SERVICE 
All types oil fire heating 
equipment. ■ .




; Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
P ain t — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
F IB I^ L A S S  PRODUCTS, all 
kinds 'and free information or 
advise. Telephone 762-4334 after 
5 p.m. '/'279
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS
Local—Long Distance Hauling 





Care for the 
Convalesc^t and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE.





WILL DO ANY KIND OF CAIU 
pentzy work. Wofkxnanship 
guaranteed; Tdepbcne 764-4986 
after 5 p.m. . tf
LEARN TO FLY WITH MOR- 
ris Aviation a t the Vefnoh Air- 
porL The west’s most progres- 
siye flying schooL Advanced 
training available. Telephone 
Vernon 542-8873 tUqr o r n i^ t .
/:•.; r t t
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846 or 
763-2577. In Winfield 766-2107.
there a  drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon a t 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN -  For teenage 
children of problem drinkers. 
T el^hone 762-4541 or 763-2577
THANKS TO ST. JUDE AND 
Ste. Anne for favors granted. 
Signed M.L. 266
12. Personals
ANYONE WHO WITNESSED 
the accident a t  the A & W 
Drive-Ih, M ay 20, 1968, Monday 
a t 5 pan!—dark  grey 1967 Re^ 
nault sedan and a  red 1956 
Karm an Ghia. Please contact 
Randy Fortin a t  762-6406. 265
COINS, BUY, SELL AND E x­
change. New or old. Tele­
phone 762-6460. .269
13. Lost and Found
LOST— BLACK BELL AND 
HoweU movie cam era with 
zoom lens oh the dam  between 
Beaver and. Crooked lakes. Re­
ward offered. Please telephone 
L arry Chalmers 762-3713 or 
write 787 Morrison Ave., Kel­
owna. 265
LOST — BIG DARK PERSIAN 
cat. Mostly black with white 
and a little brown. Reply 853 
Harvey Ave. tf
14. Announcement
5 . In Meiiioriam
m  LOVING MEMORY OP MY 
husband and dearly loved fa­
th er of Orland, Edith and 
grandchildren.
God looked around his garden. 
And saw an empty place;
He : then lo o k ^  down from 
"■", heaven.
And saw your tired face.
He put his arm s around you, 
And took you in his care.
To m akeup  for all you suffered. 
And anything imfair.
Though heaven and earth divide 
!',:'V/’us,';.,
And the distance seems a  lot. 
There’s a  flower that grows be- 
, tween us.
The sweet Forget-Me-Not.
—Mrs. Clifford Duquemin 
' 263
MRS. M. J . BUSCH AND FAM- 
ily wish to  thank, the following 
for their kindness and sympathy 
in the recent loss of their dear 
husband and father, Michael 
Joseph Busch. To Rev. Father 
Fulco for administering the last 
rites and Rev. Father Ander­
son for the prayers and funeral 
service. Dr. Tisdale, nurses and 
staff of the Kelowna General 
Hospital, Day’s Funeral Home 
for their sympathetic service 
and all the kind people who of­
fered their prayers and attend­
ed the funeral.




a t  1 3 0 2  St. Paul S t.
FEATURING PAINTINGS BY H. B. DICKENS 
Intemationally-knovm Artist
The people at Seaboard 
are specialists.
BORROW $50 TO $10,000, 
up to 10 years to repay. 
Small loans and mortgage 
loans available.
■ Manager




SOUTH OKANAGAN HEALTH 
Unit pre-School Immunization 
Clinic June 12 th—9:30-11:00 
a.m . and 1:30-3:00 p.m. Kel­
owna Conimimlty Health Cen- 
tiw. No appointment time neces­
sary. 263
SHERMS PICTURES
HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from ow  large selection 
of Mouldings 
'o r .
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
(or your home from our selection 
of over 300 prints and have it 
fram ed in the moulding of your 
choice.
b. 4, PERRY RD., RUTLAND 
765-6868
T, Th, S tf
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GEN- 
e r a l . meeting of the Okanagan 
Symphony Society to be held 
Monday, Jime 17, a t 7:30 p.m. 
a t  i 57 Bankview  Road, Pentic­
ton. . 263
a n n u a l  TEA AND BAZAAR, 
Sumiyvale Workshop, Wednes 
day, June 12, 2:30-5:00 p.m. 





SLIP COVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE.
Our Decorator will bring latest 
Samples to Your Home. 
TELEPHONE 762-5126 
. or Eevenings 763-2882
T, Th, S tf
9. Restaurants
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
We speciaiUze in: Private 






10. Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
C arru th e rs  & M eikle
, Ltd*, 
r e a l  ESTATE APPRAHEBS, 
founded in 1002 with,66 y e a n  
of axperlenca.
Mr. B. M. MeUdt, B. Ooaw
F.R .I., R.I.B.C.,




Drapea and Dedqpn adi  
m ade to maasurat
OR
Maka tliem youraelf from 
our fibriea.
f t S T w l d a i m f i o f t e M e a .  
f P i t r r  s m m m  n A c i i i i f i s
H I ButlMrUnd Av*. TB34124
7 6 2 -3 6 4 4
263
14. Announcement
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
Progressive Conservative head­
quarters, com er of Pandosy St. 
and Queensway Ave. For any 
information, tedephcme 763-3919. 
This advertisement sponsored 
by the Progressive Conservative 
Association. v 275
WILL SUB-LET LOVELY TWO 
bedroom duplex, furnished or 
unfurnished for only $115 per 
month, including utilities, to  re­
sponsible tenants for July and 
August. Telephone 765-62M.
263, 265
SMALL HOUSE FOR RENT, 
immediate possession. P refer­
ably a couple. Telephone 765- 
6969.. 265
TWO ROOM F U R N I S H E D  
cabin for rent, sink and toilet, 
for older couple or old age 
pensioner. Telephone 768-5494 
Westbank. 264
FURNISHED L A K E S H O R E  
house for rent, with private 
beach. Available for July,' $300. 
Telephone 762-4468. 263
DUPLEX SUITE, AVAILABLE 
July 1st, no children, no pets. 
Telephone 763-4203. 268
16. Apts, for Rent
AVAILABLE JULY 1st, NEW 
three "bedroom suite, bath and 
a  half, cable TV, refrigerator 
and stove included. Telephone 
762-5469. tf
AVAILABLE JUNE 15 —  1 
bedroom suite for rent, suitable 
for working girL Telephone 
762-2565. ; 265
17. Rooms for Rent
SLEEPING ROOM, SINGLE 
and double, with kitchen priv­
ileges. Close to town. Girls only. 
Apply 2059 Pandosy St., or tele­
phone 763-2646. tf
NIGHT S L E E P I N G  ROOM 
available June 15. Has private 
entrance and would prefer quiet 
gentleman only. Telephone 763- 
2620. 265
FURNISHED SLEEPING rOom 
for working person. Close to 
downtown. Apply 1439 Bertram 
St. Telephone 763-3748. 265
SLEEPING ROOMS, SINGLE 
or shared. Some meals may be 
arranged. Apply 2319 Pandosy 
St. ; ",tf.
18. Room and Board
NEW ONE SIDE DUPLEX. 
No children or pets preferable, 
$130. Telephone 762-0640. 267
ROOM AND BOARD F O R  
working girl, available June 12, 
private bathrooni. 1710 Gillard 
Drive. Telephone 762-7435. 265
16. Apts, for Rent 20. Wanted to Rent
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
suite, with 3 bedrooms base­
ment floor, storage rooms, 
utility, shower, private en­
trance, reference, and lease re­
quired. No children. $170.00 
monthly. 1287 Lawrence Ave. 
For arrangements, write Box 
642, Hinton, Alta., or telephone 
865-2465.     tf
LANDSCAPING 






Phones 765-6405 — 765-5736 
 ________^  T, Th, S tf
MODERN 1 AND, 2 BEDROOM 
suites available in new Suther­
land Manor, opening J u ly . 1. 
Elevator eeryice, close in loea 
tion. All the latest features. 
Good selection of suites avail­
able. Reserve now. Telephone 










' . T. Hi, 8, tf
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
in Kelowna, Peachland or Sum' 
merland area. Responsible 
I'amily with 2 school age child­
ren. Will care for garden and 
house. One year lease. Will con­
sider exchange for Vancouver 
lome. Write to F. Pells, 2175 
Jefferson Ave., West Vancou­
ver. , 262
NEW TWO AND THREE BED 
room apartments, ready by 
July 1st or sooner. On view pro­
perty, close to centre of Rut­
land on McKenzie Road. Good 
water from spring. Telephone 
765-5639 or 762-4508. tf
AVAILABLE JULY 1 ~  Mod­
em  3 bedroom suite in Fairlane 
Court a t 1230 Lawrence Ave. 
Older children accepted, no 
pets, Close to Capri Shopping 
Centre. Cable TV. Telephone 
763-2814. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR 
rent, available July 1, woU to 
wall carpeting, refrigerator 
stove, cable TV, odults only 
Telephone Victoria Monor nt 
762-8284. tf




R U TU N D  TRANSFER
 ..... . Go. Ltd.
Ron Zimmer—763-2042 
 _______  T. Th„ S., 279




For a Clean, Quality Job
T, l b ,  S, 314
JUKOAN’S RUGB -  TO VTKW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet seieotlaa. leli
FRAMINQ. .  RKMODKLLQia,
flnidilng and concrete wm-k hgr 
contract. Teiepbooa 762-6764.
AVAILABLE JULY 1 -  SMALL 
furnished suite, close in. suit­
able for single lady, $60 per 
month including utilities. Oka 
nagsn Realty Lid, Thlephone 
7624544. tf
WOULD LIKE TO RENT 
fully furnished bungalow or 
apartm ent for month of August 
reasonable,: retired couple. Re­
ply to 2824-25th Street S.W. 
Calgary (7), M a . 265
URGENTLY REQUIRED 
Furnished or semi-furnished 
suite within walking distance 
of hospital. , References avail 
able. Telephone 763-3235, 266
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
or duplex, reasonable. Reliable 
family with 2 teen-agers. Tele­
phone 763-2423. 265
21. Property (or Sale
ONE B ^ R O O M  UNFURNISH- 
ed suite, rent $85 per month, 
Widow or elderly couple only 
need apply. Telephone 762-0917 
or call a t No. 4, 1753 Richter 
Street. tf
ment, refrigerator, stove, wall 
to-wBll carpet, Vista Manor. 
G oie in. Teleirfione 762-3037. 
Adults only. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR 
rent, no chUdreo, no pets, 
Imperial AportmentSi telephone 
7644246. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM APART 
available July 1, stove.
pert tostaDa ■ervloe. . Telephone 763-3748. tf
M ount Royal
Executive home overlooking 
Kelowna and tho lake. 1621 
sq. ft. Full basement. Wall 
to wall carpet in living room, 
dining > room, hallway and 
m aster bedroom, 2 vanity in 
bathroom, ensulte in m a s te r ' 
bedroom, large sundeck — 
double carport. Truly a 
sparkling, Just completed 
home, vendor m ay t a k e  
house or lot as trade. MLS.
O kanagan M ission
One bedroom retirem ent 
home witb Buest.cottage. Se­
cluded, shade trees. Close to 






Peter A lle n    763-2328
Sheila D av ison____  764-4279
Ken C h ap m an    762-3753
Bob L e n n ie   764-4286
21. Property for Sale
NICE 3  BEDROOM HOME
Set among the pines on the West side, good view pro­
perty (4.45 ac). Some fruit trees and irrigation. Potential 
8 lot subdivision. For further information contact Crete 
Shirreff a t 2-4907 o r office 2-3227.
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t O f S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call [■;'
F . M anson  2-3811 - P . M o u b ra y _____ 8-3028
C. a i r r e f f    2-4907 '  J . Klassen - _______ - 24015
PEACHLAND
One year old bimgalow on 
a  large lot only one block 
from the lake. Three bed­
rooms, two bathrooms, 
full high and dry base­
ment. Carport. Lavriis and 
vegetable garden. Priced 
righ t at $18,500. Terms ar­
ranged. MLS.
VIEW LOTS
Two lovely lots a t  Sunny- 
side with fantastic view 
over the lake and moun­
tains. Excellent beach. 
Domiestic w ater system , 
and imderground vriring. 
Act now and be ready for 
the swimming and boat­
ing season. MLS.
H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956. A. W arren 762-4838
REASONABLY PRICED level building lots in Okanagan 
Mission. N atural gas and well water available. F or details 
caU C. H. Peters a t 5-6450. MLS.
EXCEIDENT SOIL — SOME OF THE BEST IN THE 
COUNTRY. 50 acres of flat fertile land, only 2 miles from 
city limits. Presently operated as a dairy farm , this pro­
perty  has a  good 3 bedrooih home and a  large bam . With 
815 feet on Spiers Road and 965 feet on Mission Creek. 
Ideal for horses and cattle. Reasonably priced a t 
$115,000.00. For complete information call Vem  Slater at 
3-2785. MLS. '
FIRST TIME OFFERED. OWNER ILL AND MUST SELL 
his m eat and grocery business, located downtown in 
Kelowna. Ideal family business. T ru ly  a good investment 
a t $31,800. F o r complete details call Mrs. (Hive Ross a t 
2t3556. Exclusive, ' ■ .
ONLY $3500.00 DOWN AND A 7% mortgage. Attractive 
6 room bungalow buiit last year. Close to schools. Wall to • 
wall carpet, high and dry basement with roughed in 
plumbing, suitable for development. House in A-1 condi­
tion. For full details or to view call H arry Rist a t  3-3149. 
MLS. / /
McKINLEY l a n d in g  v ie w  l o t  with 100 feet of lake­
shore. Domestic water and power available. Good all 
weather roads. For full particulars call 2-4919. MLS.
20 ACRE HOLDING 2 MHiES ^ O M  PEACHLAND. Two 
excellent building sites with view of entire valley and lake. 
Domestic and irrigation water, power and telephone avail­
able. Full asking price $11,500.00. Call 2-4919 for details, 
MLS;
MODERN TWO B E D  
suit* tor rent, only n zs per 
month. Adultii, Juty l  occu­
pancy. TalephoM 76841149. 267
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA. B .C ,
__
BRAND NEW HOME WITH REVENUE
Ideally located in the southepd within walking distance 
to  downtown. Lovely kitchen with plenty of cupboards. . 
Fireplace and w /w  carpet in large L.R. lovely dining room 
and 2 B.R, FULL BASEMENT with extra entrance is all 
roughed in for a complete suite and extra revenue!! Phone 
Edmund Scholl office 2-5030, or evenings 2-0719, ML?.
HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL 
FOR LOW DOWN PAYMENT
.3 B.R. solid home for only $10,900,00! I This home needs 
redecorating and stuccoing but could m ake an ideal family 
home. Has a part basement and oil floor furnace. For fur­
ther particulars phone Mrs. Jean Acres office 2-5030 ,or 
evenings 3-2927, MLS.
VIEW PROPERTY
Absentee owner m ust sell this 4.75 acres with two good 
homes — one large family house and one small retirem ent 
house I! Fantastic view of the Lake and mountains, Land 
could be subdivided into 11 choice lots. Phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. MLS.
AUTO WRECKING BUSINESS
Located on 1% acres in low tax area off Highway 07, 
Stock, equipment, building and land for only $35,000.00. 
Phone Joe Slesinger office 2-5030 or evenings 2-6874, MLB,
J. C  HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 7624S030
21. Property for Sale
SEE THIS FAMILY HOME AT 1537 MOUNTAIN AVENUE 
This home provides a  large living area for a  growing | ^ -  
ity. Three bedrooms bn the m ain floor and cme on the lower 
level, 10’ X 14’. A 15’ x  21’ living room with open brick fire­
place and <Mik floor adjoins the large dining room, horse­
shoe style kitchen wito nook. Excellently designed. Four- 
pee. vanity bathroom. Lower floor includes washroom with 
shower, kitchen off enormous rumpus room. Grounds are 
landscaped wito playhouse, patio and cement fish pond at 
toe rear. Quality built, view  location. Asking price 
$25,950.()0 with $7,750.00 down to excellent term s.
&
ESTABLISHED 1902 
! Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance F irm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
' EVENINGS .
Louise Borden . .  764-4333 Lloyd D a fo e ____ 762-7568
Bill SuUivan . . . .  762-2502 Geo. Martin  ___ 764-4935
Carl Briese  ___ 763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
POTENTIAL PROFITS
1. SMALL PIECES (two of them) one with fruit trees, 
approx. 3 acres for $7,500 and the other of 5 acres, mostly 
raw for $5.000. Both have irr^a tion  watCT and good view
This home la only 2 years old. Features cozy lirtng room 
with fireplace, feature wall, picture window, dining room 
off bright handy kitchen. 2 bedrooms on main floor plus 
2 bedroom suite In basement rented at $100.00 per month. 
Lot is fenced and planted with lawns and shrubs. Cement 
driveway and carport. Close to shopping, churches, 
schools. Around $5000 wlU handle. Phone Ernie Oxcnham 
evenings 2-5208,
JOHNSTON REALTY
BY OWNER a BEDROOS 
house, located on comer P an­
dosy and Roio Avi, Telephone 
7824698, 881
832 BERNARD AVENUE 
(Mrs,) Pearl Barry 94631 
Ernie Oxenham 24206
^HONE 7(0-2846 
CUIff Wllsoo 24956 
Ray Ashton 84765
building sites waiting for ARDA water. Exclusive,
2. PART SUBDIVISION consisting of five %-acre building 
lots on a  serviced subdivision only waiting for ARDA 
water. Asking $3,500 cash for each, the only lots to be 
sold in 1968 a t this price on this view subdivision. On too 
hardtop road to  the Brenda Mines with school bus a n d ;
■ mail service. Exclusive.
3. POTENTIAL WHOLE SUBDIVISION on Princeton 
Avenue, hardtop on way to Brenda Mines but less than a 
mile from Peachland. Excellent view land wito school bus 
and mail service. Good profit potential on a relatively 
modest investment. Exclusive.
4. OLD HOUSE WITH VIEW on hardtop, Princeton Ave., 
about 1.5 miles above Peachland on % acre fabulous view 
lot. Only $13,000 F P  with $5,000 down. School bus and 
mail service. Monthly payments only about $100 per 
month, almost like rent. 3 BR. MIB.
5. LARGE OLD HOUSE WITH NO VIEW, but well-found! 
and located only % block from beach in heart of Peach­
land. Large rooms in need of interior decprating. 3 BR. 
Z o n ^  commercial op a 75-foot lot. Could be very valuable 
if Peachland booms. Asking only $12,000 F P  with $5,000 
down. Monthly payments only about $100 per month, al-
! most like rent. MLS,
6. LARGER OLD HOUSE WITH VIEW on beautiful lake- 
view site of 0.4 acres only % mile above Peachland on 
hardtop, P rinceton! Ave. on the way to Brenda.. School 
bus and mail service. A special rituation particularly 
attractive to a  contractor. Asking $15,000. Exclusive.
If Peachland gets, toe ARDA domestic w ater plus toe 
/ benefits of the Brenda Mine, any of these properties could 
a t this time be very profitable investments. For further 
information, please call me, Harris MacLean a t
AV;:










WW in LR and m aster bedroom; 1060 sq. ft.; 8 
BRs; ensuite off Master BR; completely decorated; 
blonded ash cupboards; double windows throughout; 
brick fireplace in LR. 13 x 17’ kitchen; full price 
$21,178; down payment $4878; Glenmore area; golf 
view; Phone Ernie Zeron 2-5544 or ev. 24232. Exclu­
sive,'';-
RESIDENTIAL LOT
50 X 124’; domestic water; A nice level lot in Peach­
land. Phone Hilton Hughes, Peachland 767-2202 or 
ev. in Summerland 494-1863. MLS.
7 0  ACRES VIEW PROPERTY
This acreage is located in first class residential 
area, close to Kelowna, overlooking Okanagan Lake 
nnd the City; Beautifully treed in light pine and, fir, 
this picturesque property is ideal for largo lots or 
small acreage holdings. ' Easement to lake for 
domestic water. Paved road to edge of property. 
Power available. Excellent sub-dlvlsion property. 
Phono Art Day 2-5544 or ev. 4-4170. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
m o r t g a g e  m o n e y  AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE
p iK A N A G A N  
^  REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. PH. 762-5544
Rutland Branch Office, Phone 765-5155 
Evenings: George Trimble 2-0687; Hugh Talt 2-8169
COMPACT AND .COMFORTABLE. Lovely house trailer, 
10’ X 62’. Clean and neat. Fridge, Stove and all furniture 
Included, 2 bedroOms, Full price $6,500.00. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. For particulars call M arg Paget 24844, 
Exclusive,
A SPECIAL BARGAIN FOR YOU. Cozy 3 bedroom home
opposite tho . hospital. All now wiring. Spacious living 
room with unique Imitation fireplace. Beoutifully land­
scaped with fruit trees and voriety of flowers. Glassed in
porch could be made Into spare room, or good place for 
the indoor gardener. For more information call Eric 
Sherlock 4-4731. MLS,
ALL THE ADVANTAGES OF LAKESHORE PROPERTY, 
but without high taxes, and sand in your house. Lovely 
3 bedroom home opposite cleon sandy bench. Enjoy your 
summer holidays atNhome. 'Diere is not room enough to 
....................................  of this ■ ■ -------------list the special features 
4-4746. Exclusive,
homo, Call Al Pedersen
Cliff Perry Real Estate Ltd.
438 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 3-2146
NESTLED AMONG TREES
Close to downtown on Cadder Avenue, west of Vandosy, 
Living room with fireplace and ell dining area, electric 
kitchen, thro* bedrooms, basement with gas furnace! Full 
price ohly $18,500, Exclusive.
C. B. METCALFE 
178 BERNARD AVE,




2 T . P r o p i ^
With tenants paying all utilities and a  naortgage of 
only 7%%, this is an attractive investment purchase. 
Down payment of. $37,500 shows excellent returns:/ 
MLS. ,CaU J .  A. McIntyre a t the office or 762-3698
■ e y e n l n g s , ' : ' ; . ;/, - //,;//■' ;
Only three lots left in the Sherwwxi Park  subdivision. 




Mortgage and Investments Ltd. .
Ellis tc Lawrence 762-3713
24/hour.'service/
Gordon Funnell 2-0901 ~ /  Lindsay Webster 2-0461 
Al B assin ^w aig h te  3-2413 George Phiilipson 2-7974 
Dan Bulatovich 2-36^ /' -V .
FOR SALE—  TWO BUILDING 
lots with nice view' in Wertbank 
or /wiU build to stiit ciistomer. 
Financing available..Telephone 
76^7154 or 768-7n0, Westbank.
■'■.■ 468
THREE BEDROOM FAkOLY 
honae. $8,000 cash to 8%% 
NBA mortgage; Telephone .783*
3463.,!/, ■..'-'/'■.tf
COZY 4 ROOM HOUSE PLUS 
dinette a t 1051 Stockw'uU Aye., 
gas heat, lovely lot, fenced, 
garage, fruit trees and garden. 
All in excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-4169. 266
SHOPS CAPRI—  1450 SQ. FT. 
3 bklroOni bungalow. Carport, 
patio; 6% mortgage. Full price 
$18,800. For appointmtiit to 
view, tdeirfione 762-4643.
.''■''■■: 264
l o t ; l e v e l  105’xl56’, fronting 
both Knowles and Eldorado 
Roads. Close to , shopping, 
schools, and lake, $4,500 cash. 
Telephmie 542-2526 Vernon. :
263
y/ II
First time offered. 128’ of sandy beach, 150’ deep. Levei; 
nicely t r e ^ ,  ho topsoU' needed. Best: exposure — south by 
-catT--Domestic--waterT- phone,' hydro. Without--doubt,:--one-
of the loveUest residential' areas ih the Kelowna district. 
FULL p r i c e  $9,500.00 with term s. MLS.
Your MLs  Realtor -  SHOPS CAPRI
7624400
Dudley Pritchard 768-5550 BilJ/ Jurome
#  Paul Pierrpn— v 763:5361 Bill Fleck / .
e [ Waldron ........ 7624567 .
765-5677 
. . .  763-2230
t h r e e  b e d r g o m  h o u s e
for sale, separate dining room, 
sundeck; full basenient, close to 
school and golf course. Tele­
phone 763-4051. tf
TERRIFIC VIEW LOT — BY 
owner, JjS.OiOO.OOO, located Gib­
son Road;/ Rutiand. / Water, 
power, telephone available. 
Telephone 765-5906. / / 267
30. Articles for
TWO LOTS TOGETRl®; IN 
city, 17,000 sq. ft. total, R-2 
zone, all city services. Tele­
phone 762-3087 or 762-2292. 268
LARGE RESIDENTIAL CITY 
lot, good location, uhderground 
services,! $6,200.00. Telephone 
763-2164. 265
OLDER DUPLEX FOR SALE, 
close to Sh(^s Capri. Apply 1019 
Borden Ave. upstairs. tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
sale on 460 MacDcmald Rd., in 
Rutland. Private sale. tf
80 FT. CASA LOMA LAKE* 
shore lot on paved road. Tele­
phone 763-2291. tf
BELGO ROAD, LARGE choice 
lots for sale. Tdepbone 7634986.
''■//""/'/./..',■■;// ,/'tf
% ACRE FORDAM ROAD AND 
McClure Ave.-, $6,600 cash or 
terms. Telephone 763-2666. tf
LOT 80’xl20’ ON ST. ANDREWS 
Drive. Telephone 763-2965.
BABY CRIBS. ROLLAWAY 
cots for rent, weekly. White­
head’s New and Used, Rutland, 
765-5450. /  T, tf
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
08 first at 762-5599, « & J  New 
and Used Goods. 1332 Ellis S t
tf
CABIN OR GARAGE, SUIT 
able for storage, to be moved 
to Rutland. T ele^one 765-5106.
/:■/"■■/:/'"■■.'■':/'■■■■/tf
33. KELOWNA DAILT CXIURIER. TUES., JU N E 1 1 ,1N8 FAOB •
Vocations 42. Autos
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. SewelTs Second Hand 
Store, telephone 762-3644 or 
evenings 765-5483. tf
A DEEP FREEZE, 12 TO 15 
cu. fti, chest type. Telephone 
764-4766. 265
TV AND ELECTRONICS 
needs trained men and women 
— Opportunities and a  well- 
paid career can be yours in





♦ Electrolnic Engineering 
Technology.
Start training now with a fully 
accredited Radio College of 
Canada home '.!study course. 
Day courses also available. For 
m ore, . information contact 
R!C.C. Registrar for B.C., M 
Kapostins, Box 721, Kelowna. 
Telephone 765-6906. 267
1965 MGB, RADIO, BY ORIG- 
inal owner. Excellent condition. 
Telephone 762-0678 after 5 p.m.
263
SMALL GIRL’S BIKE. Tele­
phone 763-3242 after 5 p.m. 265
33. Schools and 
Vocations
22. Property Wanted
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
large kitchen and living room 
wito fireplace. Laundry room, 
carport and workshop. Tele­
phone 7624656. 263, 265, 267
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON 
large lot for sale, like new. 
Good location, near school and 
shopping centre. Telephone 762- 
7873. //,//■.■■'■,■:/./■ /■■'■'■■■''.//'/' 265
SPACIOUS HOME FOR SALE, 
$35,000; without front lot $25,- 
000. By owner. J , T. Garraway, 
Peachland. Telephone 767-2375.
264
WOULD YOU LIKE TO SELL 
your property? I have cash 
buyers for 2 and 3 BR homes in 
the Kelowna area. Call me any­
time, Edmund Scholl of J . C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd., 762-5030 or 
evenings 762-0719. 267
YOUNG MARRIED MAN WITH 
many years grocery experience 
would like to lease grocery 
store wito option to buy. Box 
B251; The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. /: ■', . '// 267
34. Help Wanted Male
RELIABLE MAN, 20-30 YEARS 
old, to drive 1% ton truck in 
Okanagan Valley. References 
please. Reply Box B-255, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 263
NEW SHORT TERM 
COMMERCIAL and 
SECRETARIAL COURSES /
Classes forming '/■, ■ 
every Monday.
HERBERT BUSINESS
 COLLEGE L’i'D. “
Phone 762-3006 
246 Lawrence Ave.





JUNIOR CLERK-TYPIST with 
general office experieheer^-^ed
1964 VALIANT, 4 DOOR sedan, 
six cylinder, standard. Tele­
phone 762-0066. . tf
1957 DODGE, T W  O DOOR 
hardtop, V-8, automatic, best 
offer. Telephone 763-3926. ■ 267
1951 VAUXHALL, RUNS well, 
good rubber. Triephone ' eve­
nings 763-3943. . ■ ,, 267
1965 MGB $1525. Telephone 762- 
0678. 263
THIS IS "THE” TENT TRAIL- 
er, buy as a  complete unit, or 
assemble your own and save 
$225.00. Crank up lifting mech­
anism, set up in less than one 
minute, sleeps 6v Fibreglas roof, 
strong enough to carry  a  boat. 
Polyfoani m attresses, arborite 
table, large storage, area. Ex­
pands to 16’, 680 lbs. Contact 
C. D. Layden, Box 638, Rutland, 
B.C., or telephone 765-6894.
■';"■■:/:'■■;■. ■ 282''
42A. Motorcycles
1966 SUZUKI 150 TWIN, elec­
tric start, 2,500 miles, A-1 con­
dition. Telephone 765-5721 after 
5:30 p.m. 266
1967 SUZUKI 250 X6 HUSTLER, 
A-1 condition, 1,500 miles, $600 
or offers. Telephone 762-8641,
"■■■/ '"'tf
1967 SUZUKI X6, ROLL BARS 
44 and 38 tooth sprokets, $550 or 
nearest offer. Telephone 768- 
5323, 263
1985 DUCATI 250, GOOD con­
dition, $275.00. Telephone 762- 
7878 after 6 p.m. 265
15’ DELUXE CITATION HoU- 
day trailer, propane refrigera­
tor and stove, double propana 
tanks. Will sleep 6. Used very 
little and in new condition. 
Telephone 762-2958 after 5.
'':■■■'■■•/:• 263
HARDTOP KLONDIKE CAMP- 
er for rent,. Includes m attress­
es, sleeps four. Telephone 765- 
5969. '/ ' ■ tf
46. Boats, Access.
I960 MOTORCYCLE BSA, 500 
cc, Gold Star, A-1 condition. 
Telephone 762-3841. 263
working conditions and oppor­
tunity for advancement. Apply 
Farm  Credit Corporation,, 1615 
Ellis St. 267
WISH TO BUY FROM OWNER, 
2 bedroom home, Rutland area. 
Write Box B-253, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 264
24. Property for Rent'
/
New home in Winfield, ready for floor coverings. Double 
windows throughout. Mahogany cabinets in kitchen. Full 
/ basement. Price finished and ready to move in — $22,000, 
or finish it yourself a t a reduced price. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
/■"/; PHONE 765-5157
: Evenings:
Steve M adarash 765-6938 BIU Haskett 764-4212
• Al Horning 765-5090 Sam Pearson 762-7607
Alan Patterson 765-6180
in
2.27 acres off Clifton Rd. Ideal view lots on top portion. 
Call us for full particulars. Priced at $5,300.00. MLS.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
' , ' /■'■ ■ KELOWNA.' B.C.' . ■
Russ Winfield 762-0620 Bill Poelzer . . . .  762-3319
Doon Winfield 762-6608 Norm Y aeger. . . .  762-3574
Bob Vickers . .  762-4474
263
35. Help Wanted Female




Must be proficient typist familiar with the use of electric 
typewriter and dictating equipment. Starting salary com­
mensurate with experience and ability. Application to be 
hand written with full particulars o f'train ing, experience 
and references.
; / Address replies to the attention of:
m r . w . e . h a l l ,
;/ Weddell, Horn, Lander & Jabour.
No. 103—1460 Pandosy a t Queensway KELOWNA, B.C.
24. Property for Rent
FOR RENT '/— BUSINESS 
premises, new .shopping centre. 
Suitable for retail or whole­
sale outlet. Also 2,000 sq. ft. 
basement storage. Telephone 
763-2604. '/ / 263
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances; etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640. '■■'■' tf
28A. Gardening
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or landscaping done? 
Telephone 764-4908. tf
CALL 762-4445
FO R  /'■/■//'/:/■."'■ 





29. Articles for Sale
25. Bus. Opportunities
p 0  on a 
investm ent
should interest the person 
who is looking for an unusual 
opportunity in a prime Kel­
owna location. If you have the 
qualifications to operate a 
well established Rest Home 
and have $20,000.00 to invest, 
we would be pleased to give 
you full details. Phone now 
as we feel this listing will not 
be on the m arket very long. 
MLS. '■ ' ',■■■'
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy St.
' Telephone 763-4343 
Bin Hunter . . . . . !  764-484'f 
Lloyd Callahan . . . .  ,762-0924 
Bert Pierson . . . . . .  762-4401
IMMACULATE 2 B.R. HOME 
with full basement. Large pic­
ture windows in LR and kit­
chen. 3rd b.r., 1 pee. bathroom, 
utility area and roughed-in rum ­
pus room downstairs. Enjoy­
able view from this excellent 
location! Listed at a realistic 
price, $16,950.00! Telephone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold of J , C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd., 762-5030 or 
evenings 762-3895, MLS.
262, 263, 265, 266
This Is An
LAKESHORE ROAD RANCH 
bungalow just completed. Lot 
75 X 200, country outlook, shade 
trees. Large living and dining 
room, patio, sm art kitchen with 
nook, built-in utility, tile vanity 
bath and-a-half, three large 
bedrooms (one paheiied) fea­
tured, wall panelling, separate 
storage and inside garage, hard­




8 bedrooms and full basement; 
Jocated 1 block off Lakeshore 
Rd, near Gyro Park, One min­
ute from gdod sandy beach. 
Full price $19,500 cash or 
$10,000 down, View lot 
overlooking Kelowna and the 
lake, situated in Lakeview 
Heights on Thacker Dr. with 
gtiomeitic water already in- 
Italled. Price $10,000 ca.sh.
Telephone 7 6 2 -7 5 6 3
' '  ; T. Th, S, tf
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now in production, Manufac* 
tu reri of component homte, 
motels and multipla rental 
I   ■ projects. Serving the- Okana­
gan and BC. Interior. S.p- 
arate truss order* also avail­
able, factory located.
3 7 6  Caw ston Ave. 
Telephony 763-3221
BRAND NEW THREE BED- 
room deluxe home on large Rut­
land view lot, carpeted floor 
nnd cherr.v feature wall in liv­
ing room and dining room. Tiled 
vanity bath, sun gold kitchen, 
double glazed and screened 
Windows, full basement, gas 
heat, attached carport. Full 
)rice, $18,200. Owner-builder. 
telephone 764-4946, tfTi
MAN or WOMAN
Full or part time. No exper­
ience necessary. $800 invest­
ment, fully secured. No. 1: 
and rapidly expanding com­
pany in a non-competitive 
million dollar field needs local 
representation to help those 
people who need our product. 
One new user per week, 4 hrsi 
work—nets over, $100,00. Com­
plete training, continuous per-' 
'sonal help. Why not find out 
more? No"' obligation of 
course. Write
BOX B-259, THE KELOWNA







WALNUT CHINA CABINET; 
brown chair, perfect condition; 
% size bed; camera, complete; 
girl’s size 4%-5% cowboy 
boots; odd dishes; better 
chrome set; set of silver 
(Hope pattern), half price; 
small household items. Tele­
phone 764-4943. tf
PAINTING AND DECORAT- 
ing, paper hanging of vinyl 
grass cloth, flock and all wall 
coverings. All work expertly 
and reasonably done. Free esti­
mates. Telephone 765-6777. tf
ONE O N L Y  30” DELUXE 
Frigidaire range, like new, with 
rotisserie and broiler pan, $130, 
One Moffat automatic dish 
washer $69.95, two door auto­
matic defrost refrigerator, like 




LAWNBOY 19’;, FINGERTIP 
starter, with grass bag, brand 
new, price $98. Also Maytag 
portable I df.ver, brand new, 
price $110. Telophono 762-4235 
betvreen 9 a.m. and 5;30 p.m
263
FOR ONLY $1,000 DOWN WE 
will build you a good sized 3 
bedroom home on nice, treed, 
Rutland NHA lot in less than 3 
months. Many practical house 
plans and over a dozen lots to 
chob.so from. Call Mission View 
Homes Ltd,, 764-4946. if
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY -  
F irst time offered. If ,vou have 
$6,000 and are willing to hustle 
for an above average return, bo 
sure to investigate this oppor­
tunity. Fleet of 5 mobile can­
teens with established routes. 
Business is increasing daily as 
Kelowna continues to grow. Too 
mlich for present owner to 
handle. Exclusive listing. For 
full details contact Ernie Oxen­
ham 762-5208 or Cliff Wilson 
762-2058, Days, Johnston Realty. 
762-2846. tf
specification writing, materlii 
Uiu Subtrada biddiog, •upf^ 
vliloQ Contracting. houoM. 
apts, motfU, etc. 
Construction F.nterpriics 
Telephone 763-2801
HOUSE FOR SALE HY builder 
—Two bedrooms upstairs, large 
kitchen, dining room nnd living 
room downstairs. Roughed-in 
plumbing, living room, two bed­
rooms and bathroom. Electric 
lioat throughout. Easy terms 
available. Telephone 762-7154 or 
768-7770. Westbank. 268
NONE CAN COMPARE, ONLY 
2 left — Eight acra blocks 
lovely level orchard In West 
bank on paved road, $2,000 an 
acre. A Johnston exclusive. For 
full particulars triephone Cliff 
Wilson at Johnston Realty 762 
2846, evenings 762-2958. 263
3rd Mdrootn completed in base. 
nuMit. sundeck off dining area 
utiiUy upsinlrii, large c a n w t 
on fully landscaped lot, good 
location in Rutland. Clear title. 
Tolc|.|»nnr 765-.1639. tf
lAlAlACULATE T ftriE E '” BED' 
room split-lcvkl. 1831 Carruth- 
e ri St. Close tV> shops, schools 
and churches. Decorated inter­
ior and axte;1or 19tHI. Fully 
landscaped. Phone 7$8-34tn for 
#8! .
REAL MONEY MAKER!! Net 
profit on this mobile snack bar 
during a five, month period was 
$5,500.00!! Owner is very 
anxious to sell due to ill health, 
Phone Joe Slesinger of J. C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd, 762-5030 or 
evenings 762-6874, MIR,
263, 265, 267
LATE MODEL REFRIGERA 
tor; 4-burner electric ' stove, 
automatic washer. All in gdoc 
condition. Very reasonable 
Must be sold today. Telephone 
763-3516 or 763-4035. , tf
Boys and girls are required 







YOUNG MAN WITH THREE 
years accounting experience 
and a student in C.G.A., desires 
employment in local office. 
Telephone 762-3047, , 268
a t Pontiac Corner /■ 
1966 Ford  Sedan 
6 cylinder, standard.
CAR- TRAILER HITCH WITH 




18 F t. Cabin Boat.
, 761 CLEMENT AVE.
TELEPHONE 763-3141
T, Th, S tf
V I S IT  § I M P S 6N § l55A f tS  C m :
door lot acrpss from the store, 
for a fa ir line of .boats, hew add 
used; cam per and boat trailers. 
We also carry  a full line of 
Evinrude motors. Ju st say 
charge it! T, Th, S, 279
44. Trucks & Trailers
1966 CHEVROLET % TON, 
short wheel base, wide box, V-8 
motor, automatic transmission, 
radio, rear bumper, west coast 
side m irrors, plywood canopy, 
color blue, like new. $1895. Lot 
No. 20, Coral Beach, Winfield, 
766-2983. 267
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE LAND 
Rover, model 109, long wheel 
base, full cab, good condition, 
year 1961, S. M. Simpson Ltd. 
purchasing division. Telephone 
762-2607. . 266
"The Busy Pontiac People”  
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
, Hwy. 97 and SpaU Rd.
1965 FORD % TON FOR sale, 
6 cylinder, standard transm is­
sion, 8 ft. fleetside box, re - 
centiy repainted, ideal for 
camper. Full price $1,595. Can 
arrange financing. Telephone 
765-5816. 266
15’ RUNABOUT, GLEN L. D E- 
sign, fibreglass with cello-finish. 
50 hp Mercury outboard elec-, 
trie s ta rt and controls, Hols- 
claw trailer and w ater skis in­
cluded. Best offers by Wednes­
day. Telephone 765-6950, 264
WILL TRADE 16 FT. BOAT 
with top, trailer and 35 h.p. 
Evinrude for late model, small 
car. Telephone 762-4194 after 
6 p.m. '/ :/'/ tf
17 FT. LYNWOOD INBOARD- 
outboard, 110 Volvo, complete 
wito trailer, first class con­
dition. Telephone 762-4225. tf
48. Auction Sales
1952 GMC TRACTOR AND A 
28 foot Hiboy trailer. Very good 
farm truck. Telephone 765-5117 
after 5 p.m. / 267
1954 INTERNATIONAL HALF- 
ton truck, fair shape for sale or 
trade on boat and motor. Write 
Box 32, Falkland, B.C. 263
LOOK — HOLIDAY. PRIVATE 
deal, 1963 Rambler Station 
Wagon, automatic transmission, 
radio: air conditionihg, real nice 
condition. $15Q(X or offer. Con­
sider older trade. Telephone 
763-4217. ' 267
1964 BEAUMONT SEDAN, 
automatic, radio, white walls, 
six cylinder deluxe model 230. 
Economical family car. In good 
condition $1,450 or offers. Tele­
phone 763-3483. 267
YOUNG MAN WITH IRDUS- 
trial first aid ticket, eight years 
nursing orderly, seeks perm a­
nent employment. Telephone 
762-6732. 264
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repair. Rea.sonable 
rates, satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone 762-8641. ,tf
WILL CARE FOR SICK, ELD- 
erly, or mother and baby. Ex­
perienced With good reference.'!. 
Telephone 702-8953. tf
WILL DO RUMPUS ROOM, 
fencing,'repair your, paintings. 
Tclephone;704-4724 after 5 p.m.
, 268
IF YOU WANT A LATE 
model station wagon in perfect 
condition at a reasonable price 
you can’t afford not to tele­
phone 764-4533. tf
1954'CHEV BELAIRE, POWER 
steering, automatic, body fair, 
mechanically good, $100, minus 
custom radio and 1968 plates, 
$75. Telephone 765-5929. 265
1957 BUICK ROADMASTER, 
rebuilt engine, good condition, 
radio, V-8, automatic transmis- 
Sion, all extras. Telephone 762- 
2779. 263
1967 m u st a n g  1 ^ w'e"r  
brakes, power steering, auto 
matic transmission, new tires, 
good condition. Telephone 763 
4137. ' tf
CARPENTRY WORK AND 
fencing, Reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 763-2654. ' , tf
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for thia 
area. Schneider Piano and Or< 
gan Company. Telephone 765- 
5488, tf
40. Pets & Livestock
OLYMPIC DRUM SET, Com­
plete, 1 year old, in good con­
dition. Metallic blue finish, 
$300. Telephone 762-0457 after 
5:30 p.m. tf
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIKS 
-  For motels, apartments, lake* 
shore property and resorts Con­
ta c t ,Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St. Ttlephone 763-4343. 
mil Hunter 764-4847. Uoyd 
Callahan 762-0924. U
26. Mortgages, loans
JfH uy, ICll t.„ 
arrange mnrtgagea and Agreo- 
nienls In all trea s  Convcniionai 
rates, flexibly terms. Colltnson 
Mortgaga and invcstmenta Ltd. 
corner of Ellis and Ijiwrenee. 
Kelowna, B C , 762-3713 if
A . 'Hrr
T. Th, S, if 6440.
v ie w  LO fO V ERLO O K IN Q  
lake on Seed subdivision, Tre* 
panltr, 13 ft. * 110 ft. All serv­
ice*. gas. 13.500, $50 down, $30 
month at 7'*-, oat Victoria 
m  ivr, Pcntjcton, Telephone 402-
m
STEREO PORTABLE RECORD 
player, 1 year old. In good con­
dition, 18 LPh (Beatle.1, Stones 
and Doors), $75. Tciephono 762 
0457 after 5:30 p.m. tf
WOOD-LOAD STOVE, I I 0  T 
water fropt tank, complete, $25. 
Cin-omo set $15; Toilet com­
plete, basins. Telephone West 
bank, 768-5.557. 205
REGISTERED COLLIE PUPS 
3 only, all females. Two sable 
and white, one tri-color. Ready 
now, $75 each. Telephone 376- 
6103 or write to 10.''5 Pnrkcrost 
AVe., Brocklchurst, B.C, 207
r e g is t e r e d  SAMOYED pup­
pies for sale from champion and 
obedience stock, Pet and show 
stock available, Box 804, Stct 
tjer,A ita._^ 263
p a s t u r e f o r T e n ^̂  ̂ c l o s e
to riding club, Lot.i of water 
nnd shade, Tack room faciii 
ties. Telephone 76.3-2604, 268
g e n t l e  m a r e  s u it a b l e
for the whole family. $150 or 
best offer, Toiepnonc 765-5117 
after 5 p.m., 267
LONG^'HAIRE^bnD^^ 
pups for sale, 7 weeks old, 
house trained. Telephone 494- 
1078 Summerland, 266
MODERN 4% IT , NO-MAR 
coffee table; 12 feet of lined 
brown and lielge draperies, 84 
inches long, Telephone 763-2682.
, - ■ , s ', . 203
BARGAIN I STORE COUNT- 
eri and displays, some auitable 
(or large bins. Telephone 765 
5030. 263
kbliuOH*. ELECTttlO «1H*ANT 
1,5U0 wait, water cuuled, in tup 
cundllion. Apply Sun Valley,
.lue Hich Road. 264
TAPJE"REc6 r DEiT V “s P E E d', , CASH ONLY -  1958 CHEVRO 
fair condition, $.30; Telephone i |p( updan, 6 cyiinder. slandard. 
762-0457 after 5:30 j).m, tf Excellent condition thrrnjghnut.
SELLING FAMILY DOG 
wonderful with children. Tele­
phone 762-3047. , 268
KHTEN TO BE GIVEN AWAY/
eleph<»ne 762-7264, 263
42. Autos for Sale
1966 P O N T I A C  STATION- 
Wagon, imwer fiteering, power 
brakes j radio, roof rack, etc 
V-8, automatic, $2,450' Tcle- 
))hone 762-4706. 267
and Campers
SPECIALS FOR AUCnON AT 
toe Dome Wednesday, June 18 
at 7:30 p.m. water pressure sys­
tem, refrigerators, ranges— 
plenty of them, 7-piece break­
fast suite, dishwasher, wringer 
and automatic washers and dry­
ers, pole and table lamps, 2- 
picce chesterfield, studio, easy 
chairs, beds, and many more 
articles. Telephone 765-5647 or 
762-4736. 263
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, R.R. 5, Leatoead. Next to 
drive-In ’Theatre. Sales conduct­
ed ' every Wednesday a t 7:30 
P.M. We pay cash for estate, 
furniture and appliances. See us 
first. Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 
4736. '■ / . , / /  ■ '■ tf
54 X 12 Villager 
60x12 Klassle 
52 X 12 Klassie 
46 X12 VlUager 
42 X 10 20tb Century .
38 X 10 Esta Villa 
46 X 12 Nor Western 
27 X 8 Shult /
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
13’ Holiday, , 1 5 % ’ Holiday 
17’ Holiday 19’ Holiday
CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 542-2611
T. Th. S tf
KNIGHT 
Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
Homes
% mile N, on Highway 97 
Open 9-9. Kelowna 763-3054 
T, Th, S, tf
17 FT. CAMPER FOR RENT, 
$50 per week. Shosta T ra i le r  
Court, across f r o m  Rotary 
Bench. Utilities included. Tele­
phone 763-2878. 268
MOVING -  MUST SELL 1967 
Envoy Epic, under warranty. 
See at 848 Rirch Ave. or tele­
phone 762-88.58. tf
TENT’ TRAILER FOR SALE, 
excellent condition, sleeps six, 
$195. Telephone 762-7259 after 
5 p.m. 267
CLASSITIED I N P E l
X. B lr th i ' ■■,/ , ,
*. D * « th t '
3. M a rr ia f t i  '
4. E nsagcm tn ta  ■ '
5. I n '  Mamoriam
«. Card* of Thanks
,7. Funvral Hemai 
*. Comins Events ■
9 ' '  Reatauranta /'■■
10. Bualnaas and yroteailonal leiV iees
11. Ruatncaa Paraonal
12. personalia /
13. Loat and . Fonnda
1.1. Houaca (or Rent •
10. Apta, (or Rent
17.. Room* lor Rent
10. Room and Board
19. Accommodation W anted
20. Wanted to Rent
21. Property lor B alt
22. Property Wanted
2.1. Property; Gxchaosed .
24. P roperty (or Rent
2.1; Bualneaa Opportunitlea'/
.20. M ortsasea and Loan* , '
27. Reaorta and VaoaUona
20,' Produc*
20A. GardenlDg
39, A rtlc laa . (or Bal* .
30. ArUclea (or Rent
31. Artlclea E xchaniad
32. Wnnted to Buy ■ .
3.1. ' School* and Vooatlona
34. Help ....Warned, Male . .....
3.1. Help Wanted, Fem ol* '
30. Help Wanted, Male e r  r t m a l t
37. Saleamen and Asenta
39. Employment Wanted
99. R ulldlni Suppli**
40. Peta and l-lveatock
41. M achinery and CqulpmenI
42. Auto* (or Salaa
42,V, Motorcyolea
4.1. Auto Scrvlut and Aoceiaorlta 
44, Truck* and Trailer*
44A. Mobil* Horn** aiid Camper*
4.1. Auto tnauranoa, r in a n o la i
44, Riiata, Acveaa. '
49, Auction Sale*
41). l.e ia la  and Tender*
AO, N ollira
1957 FORD FAIRLANE 500, 
V-8, automatic, good rubber, 
radio, 1968, piatc.s. Telephone 
762-5197. tf
1958 PONTiAC, V4, AUTO-1 
malic, cxccpiional condition, 
wliilo wali.i, radio, Telephone
762-3047. i_208
1059 CAUiLLAC CONVERT- 
ible, iienrbsl offer to $1000 
lakoai Fully ixiwcred. Telo­
phono 762-3047', 268
r062 AUSTIN A40, e'XCED 
lent second cor. In good condi­
tion. Asking $450. Telephone
763-3483 . 267
*i062 cilEVROLET 2 DOOR 
Biscnype, 6 slandardi radld. 
Excellent condition. Telephone 
762-2608. 265
1957 CHEVROLET, FOUR door 
hardtop, V-B, good condition 
Best offer takes. 'Teiephont 762- 
7537, (tvcnings. 205
CASH IDR VOUn AGREE 
ment ot sale or mortgage. For 
Information contact R. J . BaUey, 
Kelowna Realty I-td., 243 Ber-
W!&MSuJS^
28 . Produce
FOR SALE -  EIGHT ACRFR
BEAVER TAB1.E SAW FOR 
tale, almo.sl new, extra good 
ihotor. Telephone 763-4044. 263
NEW 30 LB. CAPACITY GAS 
ila4M»«Jtat*r»«--na.»MB««Mied.>«̂
phone 763-3894. 265
LIKE NEW 30” GIBSON range, 
glass oven door, 1125. Telephone
yo.’WHWT. 2RI
Ju it over 36,000 oiiKiiial milcA. 
Seven good tires .all on rims, 
heater, radio, car warmer. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Telephone 763-3170. 264
m t — DTNCOLW— RXRDTDF 
sedan, fully powered, all new 
tirei. Ilka new upholstery, $99$,
Tcleph()ne.764-49Sl, 263
1967 FIREBIRD CONVERT.
of atending alfalfa tn the Glen-1 IN’VAUO'S WHEEL • ABGUTiihlp, .127. all pqiilp|>fd. Excel, 
more atr*. *12 |»er ton. chair. rxrfllrMi rnndillWn, *30 I Irnd cofiriinnn Best offer. Trio.
plioni* 7ll.V6u(l9 laMwcPii 5:30 and 
6'30 p.m, 26.1
itierpoN 'i’iA FF'D O on h a r d !
lop, radio, V-8, automatic trans- 
i n b . s io n .  Tolcpiinne 762-6873.
265
iWs’ ri’Udera kerT d w ^
2 motors apd other car parts. 
Telephone 762-6460 evenings 
Ask for Don. W14
W T O N T O C T
door, 283 cu. In. V-8, standard.
phone 713-3028. 2631 Telephone 76241790. 266 phnna 763-4311.
1961 ZEPHYR. VERY GOOD
ronditlnn. one owner New lire*, 
lilAc k wiih red interior. Tele-
263 phoi.* 763-2357. 263
Now That Volvos Look This Good 
There's No Excuse for 
Not Buying One
C v b i i v b ; SIE
M O T O R S  LTD A 
Kf i O W N A
LOW MONTHLY PAVMENTS
Opca TUI 9  |MM.
WE TAKE ANYTHENO IN T R A M
Phone 762-5203■ Tllghway 97 N
i-;/'I''
^  K B L 0 9 ^ ;jr in iE U ;/ iM s
AP NEWS SPOTUGHT
S' i , / i ' “i;
xi - R- ' V' ' ' • S' < v.̂ -v.
: H ie AsMcUied F  r  e •  f  
Wotld Spottlfht this week 
ezamlBes eentiiinliic caieiiril* 
la  warfare a fa la s t white-ml- 
hority m le  in Africa: teDs 
ef the hnoTaiit mood of ezr 
p ^ a a e y  as a , new com­
m ander prepares to take 
over leadership of the VJ3. 
w ar effort In Vietnam; aim 
allows how soldlersi at a  
Panam a Canal Zone base 
ore tancfat to cope with 
/ guerrilla taeties.
DAR ES SAIAAM, Tanzania 
(AP)—Africa’s black leaders, 
frustrated by growing ecpnomic 
and military might in w hit^  
ruled southern Africa; plan to 
j n t e h s i f y  guerrilla warfare 
against what they term  ■ "the 
white cancer on this black contir 
nent.” / / /  .....
At a  recent summit meetmg,
14 iimependent natiohs . urged 
continuous and relentless a t­
tacks bn white-minbrity rule by 
black "freedom fighters.’’
They envisage a  frpnt line ex- 
tending 2,000 miles from the 
humid jungles of Angola on the 
Atlantic seaboard,^^ through arid 
bushland plains of Centrm Afri­
ca to the paW -fringedtobres of 
; Mezambique.
Three m ajor African rivers 
from the demarcatiori line: be­
tween black Africa and tiie 
white south. ' ;
On Africa’s w est coast, black 
guerrilla: units have been cross­
ing the wide Congo River for: 
more than seven years, waging 
w ar against Portuguese rule in 
Angola.
More recently in Central Afri­
ca; terrorists; crossed the c r^ o -  
dile-^infested Z a  m b e s i R iver
from staging campa,in Zambia,
They are m et ,by tpugh black 
, and . white,. Rhodesian troops, 
b acked ; by param ilitary; police 
units from South Africa.
On Africa’s earterh seaboard, 
well-traibed guerrillas under Af­
rica’s foremost revolutionary 
Tedder, Dr. Eduardb Mondiane, 
canbe across the coffee-colored 
R  u vU m  a  Riyer To harass 
Pbrtuguese trpops in Mozam^ 
''bique.-:,',
FEW BIG g a in s  MADE 
Few significant military or 
territorial g  a i  n s have b ^ n  
. • achieved by black liberation
" / ' ■ " f b r c e s . . . . 
Their im pact Is measured by 
the number of white troops 
killed, trucks ambushed and 
roads mined. ’Their tactics have, 
however, forced Portugal to 
spend millions and deploy 80,000 
troops in Angola and Mozam- 
•/'.’■bique,''''
' Lauded as Africa’s top revolu­
tionary leader, Mohdlane heads 
t h e  Mozambique Liberation 
Front. A H arvard graduate, 
one-time university professor 
and United Nations official, he 
turns out more than 100 trained 
terrorists each month. Some 8,- 
000 guerrillas await his orders 
in a string Of camps throughout 
' Tanzania. ; '■
m a n y  p r e f e r  s a f e t y
Mondlane expects no easy vic­
tory. His training camps are 
■ probably the Juost advanced in 
black Africa and his men well-
schooled in guerrilla tactics. 
But “ freedom fighters”  operaV 
ing in white border areas find 
liffie support from  their black 
brothers, who prefer To scurry 
to safety. ' ■
There is growing awareness 
that hit-and-run guerriUa tactics 
against powerful armies of the 
white south have little more 
than huism ce value. There is 
fear, too, th a t the massive arm s 
buildup in the white south m d  
the possibility that one day 
South Africa m ay produce nu­
clear weapons will shatter the
dream Of an all-black Africa.
SAIGON (AP)—In the sprawl­
ing headquarters building wmch 
is the U.S. nerve centre of the 
war in Vietnam there is an al­
most buoyant mood of expectm- 
cy as a  crusty new coinmandw 
prepares to take over this week.
Although the war is entenng a 
critical and possibly deadher 
phase, the feeling prevails toat 
cigar-chomping Uen, CreightOT 
Abrams J r .,  will somehow sort 
out Vietnam’s intricacies better 
than his West Point classmate. 
Gen. William C. Westmoreland 
Although Westmoreland i s 
moving upstairs as arm y cmef 
of staff after four years m Viet­
nam, the fanfare of h i s f i e ^
ture bas been nxiited. He has 
been a  lam e duck since Presi 
dent Johnson annbimced his pro­
motion M arch 23, and this long 
period had an inevitable effect 
In the modernistic Pentagon- 
E ast outside Saigon, even stal- 
wartly loyal officers began to 
look forward to Westmoreland s 
departure, just so Abrams could 
get on with the job. The P an s  
peace talks and renewed fight­
ing in Saigon added a  sense of 
urgency.
CHANGE PLANNED
The deliberate manner of 
Westmoreland’s departure, evi­
dently was planned. With peace 
talks afoot. President Johnson 
wanted to show ho lack of confi- 
dehce in his military command­
ers, past or present. . „
Waiting loyally and with weU- 
concealed impatience during the 
lengthy changeover period was 
the n o r  m a l l y  hard-charging 
Abrams, an outspoken armored 
commander who won his spurs 
under .Gen. George S; Patton JVi 
in the Second World War.
For 12 months Abrams had 
been Westmoreland’s d e p  u t y  
a n d heir-apparent, tirelessly 
visiting battle units and absorb­
ing the complexities of Vietnam 
while staying in the back­
ground.
MANNER FEARED
At Westmoreland’s direction 
he spent most of his time wres­
tling with the much-needed im­
provement of the South Viet­
nam ese armed forces. And even 
in the background his snappish 
humor and rough-ready manner 
became feared and respected.
While the soldiers in Vietnam 
know that m ajor decisions wiA 
still be shaped in Washington, 
as they always have been, it is 
equally felt that Abrams will 
place his unmistakable hard- 
nosed stamp bn policy.
iD R T  G t i l i c k . Panam a 
Canal Zone: (A E)-^^®  
hamese village of Gatun Dinh, a 
cluster of palm  thatch shacks 
huddled around a  tall, wooden 
church, sprawled empty and 
ondinously quiet in the humid af­
ternoon heat. /
An American sergeant moved 
past a haystack, across the cen­
tra l Square and 'p a u s ^  befowl 
the village bicycle repair toop, 
open for business bu t devoid of 
visible humans, yet suggestive 
of a hidden, dangerous pres­
ence. Wheels, chains, sprockets 
and other Spare parts htmg 
loosely from a  horizontal pole 
supporting the roof. A m an put 
his hand to  the wheel, moved It 
and there was a  sharp, clacking 
sound.
"You’re  dead,”  said the ser­
geant to the man. "You’ve set 
off a booby trap ..H ave a look.”
On the side of the pole not viis- 
ible from the street, a mouse­
trap  had been nailed and linked 
to the wheel by the thinnest of 
wire filaments, 'This had set off 
the trap  and< theoretically, a 
powerful explosive that would 
have .killed the m an and his 
companions. ■
The sergeant, Manuel Rios, 
38, walked over to the haystack 
and exposed its interior, a  hol­
lowed out shelter for a  sniper.
M ' ' "'vi
' - y ' / '
r
m m
WINFIELD (Special) r— A 
meeting of the Winfidd, Oyama 
and C&anagan' Centre Chamber 
of Commerce was held in the 
Memorial Hall recrtitly with 
president H. W. Hicks in the 
chair./ !;
At tbe meeting a  communica- 
ti<m was received from the 
Farm ers’ Institute regarding 
the district’s garbage disposal 
dump* urging all residents to a t­
tend a  public m eeting to  be held 
June 12 in the Memorial Hdll 
to see what can be done regard­
ing the dump and its manage­
ment. To date the Farm ers’ In­
stitute has maintained the dump
but ihey are  finding it increas­
ingly ctifficult to controL ‘
A special committee appoint-, 
ed a t the la s t council iheetuig 
in connection with a  submisrion 
to the m inister of education pn 
schdol utilization, reported that 
the average laym an was in no 
position to complete the ques­
tionnaire. But they did recom­
mend that a  dual shift system 
be put into effect for the better 
use of the schools.
They also proposed that the 
department of education employ 
an efficiency consulting firm, 
using school district 23 as a 
pilot study, tp  go into all details 
of school administration and
VILLAGE IS TRAP
The drowsy village, it  turned 
out, was every inch a  death | 
trap.
Sgt, Rios, a Vietnam com bat' 
veteran, is an instructor in  a 
course on how to stay alive in 
hostile territory. He was demon­
strating the safest, most effec-1 
tive way of approaching, enter­
ing and searching a rural com-; 
munity of doubtful allegiance.
Gatun Dinh is a fake, but it’s 
a true copy, complete with cem­
etery, of villages.found ih South 
Vietnam, where lessons being 
taught here were learned the
lard  way. ■'■"'■ r  • . .
These dramatically realistic ’The largest Smokey Bear in A ss^iation of B.C. ^ e  Smofc-
lessons, always tough, some- Canada and . possibly in the ey Bear statue is 35 fe rt tall
times dangerous, are part of a world Was officially unveiled
three-week training course . at I - hear Revelstoke last weekend
BIGGEST IN CANADA
and is situated on the T rans- 
Canada Highway, three miles
th e lu i iS e  bperaticihs centre atl by T . E, Burgess, ;vi«-presi- west of ^f.^elstoke a t ^ t ^  
^  . 1̂. »  * « - I J-.—X i s t  attraction WeiTQ Woocls*nearby Fort Sherman. The labo­
ratory is a 52-s q  U a r  e -rn i 1 e 
stretch of some of the wildest 
jungle anywhere in the world. ;
It’s a ll part of the multi-facet­
ed m ilitary curriculum a t the 
U.S. Army School of the Ameri­
cas, which has graduated 22,090 
Latin American and 30,265 U.S. 
students in its 22 years.
dent of the Canadian Forestry
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
Progressive Conservatives are 
boasting a better "spread” in 
their candidates for the June 25 
federal election than they ever 
had before in Quebec. /
"The quality and the spread 
are better,”  John S. Gelais, 45, 
provincial campaign director, 
said in an interview 'Thursday.
Groups ranging from the in­
tellectual to  the industrial are 
represented, as is the Jewish 
community and "four fellows in 
Montreal are under 30.” 'There 
are two women.
A study of some 60 biographi­
cal sketches available 'Thursday 
—the Tories are running candi­
dates in all 74 Quebec consti­
tuencies—also showed an unu­
sual number of mayors, alder­
men and school commissioners.
hlarcel F a r i b a u I t ,  one of 
French Canada’s leading finan­
ciers; attracted other business­
men when he ttiew in his hat, 
but there are also such offbeat 
candidates as Aurore Charron- 
Labrie, m other of eight, who is 
;'ighting Cheditiste Leader Real 
Caouette in Temiscamingue.
One party  spokesman, stating 
that 95 per cent of the candi­
dates have never lost an elec­
tion, cited the case of Raymond 
Gerald in Montreal LaSalle, 
who had been an alderman for 
that suburb for 15 years without 
ever losing a poll.
ON THE PRAIRIES
NANAIMO, B.C. <CP) — A
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — A 
Tcsolutlon supporting the draft 
treaty to ban the spread of  ̂nu­
clear weapons waa approved by 
74 per cent of all UN members 
Monday after more timn six 
weeks of debate In the General 
Assembly’s main political com-
m ittee.’'"'"""*"’ ..
The vote was 92 to 4. wito 22 
abstentions. Four of the UN s 
124 m e m b e r s  were not 
represented and two others 
could not vote beeause they 
were m ore than two years In ar­
rears In their assessments.
The, d raft treaty came to the 
UN after years of debate in the 
Geneva disarm am ent commit­
tees
Widespread reservations were 
expressed in debate here, but 
the U.S. and Russia revised the 
text and won wider support. .
They also changed the word 
ing in the political committee 
resolution from "endorse’ to
: EDMONTON (CP) In 1965 
the Social Credit party fielded 
candidates in 28 of 34 constitu- 
enues in, Alberta and Saskatch­
ewan. But when nominations 
closed Monday for the June 25 
federal election the number of 
Social Credit members running 
in the 32 seats in the tWo prov­
inces had dwindled to three. 
Only two Social Credit MPs 
from the two Prairie provinces 
were elected in 1965.
Asian group were reported an­
xious to tone down the strong 
resolution. Among other things, 
it calls for economic sanctions 
against South Africa if it fails to 
yield South-West Africa and 
condemns all countries having 
diplomatic and trade contacts 
with her. South Africa has 
showm no signs of readiness to 
yield the mandate given her by 
the old League of Nations in the 
F irst World War settlement.
How the numerous Afro-Aslan 
countries that supported the res­
olution commending tho non- 
proliferation draft will vote if 
they fail to get a strong South 
West Africa resolution was a 
m atter of speculation.
CANADA TOOK LEAD 
Canada’s delegates played 
lending role in seeking support 
for the re.solution voted 6n Mon­
day. External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp, in his initial UN
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  I appearance on April 30, and
commend.'” Thls enabled coun- Bums made m ajor speeches 
trlea to support tho resolution backing the non-proliferation 
without undertaking any com- treaty, 
mltment to sign tho treaty at a Monday’s resolution was upon- 
inter date, ' sored by 48 countries, led b.v
E. L. M. Burns. Canada’s ren- three of the five uuc1enr-weai> 
resentatlN'c on the 18-nation UN ous powers—the United States, 
ilisarmament committee which the Soviet Union nnd Britain, 
drafted the pro|K)sed non-prolif- France nnd mninlnnd Chinn, 
eration treaty during seven Ujgo possessors of nuclear wcnp- 
venrs of conferences In Geneva, ous. have indicnted they won’t 
cxoressed satisfaction with the g i p- p the non-proliferation 
vote. treaty,
"When we get approval In pie- A b s t n i n I n g In addition to 
nary,”  aaid the former Cana- France were Spain, Portugal, 
dian Army lieutenant-general. Brazil, Argentina nnd India, all 
" that will be the culmination of considered to have nuclear po- 
the job;” tential. 'There also were a num'
M A T  VOTE WEDNESDAY ber of African countrie.i.
The vote on the sam e resolu- The four countries opnosing 
tlon In tije General Assembly’s the resolution Were Albania, 
p l e n a r y  aeaakw may aome as c l 0 * * 1  y Unkedwito 
early a« Wednesday. Approval Cub.i, Tanzanih nnd Zambia, 
of (w per cent of members Is re- '11»e non-pnihferatlnn treaty is 
ou irtd  for passage there. to l»e o|)eneil to signatures after
with a draft resolution on the U.S., the Soviet Union and 
South-West Africa. This would Britain and 40 non-nuclear- 
b a y *  th* assambly recommend weapons countries, 
that tho Security Council act Under the treaty, the nuclear 
nromptly and effectively "to en- rnwers agree not to transfer nu- 
toe ImmeiMate removal of clear weapon* to countries not 
South African occupation” of now possessing them, and the 
tha IbnhiP German colony and n o n - u u c l e a r  countries bind 
Mil It on the rood to Itidepend-1 themselves not to receive such 
Tha lastdutioo has 51 weapon* or manufacture them, 
m o s t l y  Aftro-Astan No date ha* been tod lea t^  
ias« tha.ptassntatk>n..har..U>a U.S,
SENTENCED FOR FRAUD
EDMONTON (CP)—Ole Aars- 
teinsen, 35, of Edmonton was 
sentenced Monday to two years 
for defrauding Albertans of 
more than $9,000 for a charter 
flight between July 1965 and 
January 1967, Aarstelnsen told 
would - be travellers he would 
arrange a Scandinavian charter 
flight for them, but the flight 
was never made. .
meeting between representa­
tives of the South Vancouver 
Island Tribal Federation and 
Indian Commissioner L. V. Boys 
Monday was later described by 
Indian delega:tes as bureau: 
cratic exereise in futility.” ■ 
Twenty- eight superintendents 
of Indian agencies attended the 
meeting; 1116 11 delegates from 
the federation and toe Lower 
Mainland went to  the meeting 
to protest a recently - issued 
grant system circular. Bill Web­
ster, author of the circular, also 
attended. .
T h e  system has been describ­
ed as a basis which the federal 
government hopes to use in es­
tablishing self-government for 
Indians. •
Money will be given to bainds 
for basic (welfare, housing and 
social assistance) and non-basic 
(roads, water and sanitation) 
programs. Of the total cost of a 
program, 10 , per cent will be 
given,in grants for administra' 
tion.
We informed them that we 
we do not accept any portion of 
stand firm on our position that 
the new grant system,” the In­
dian delegation said in a state
LIST IS VARIED
'The legal profession is, of 
course, well represented and the 
list also includes a hotel keeper.
engineers, agronomists, char­
t e r ^  accountants, a m erchant, 
psychiatrist, pharmacist, opto­
metrist, credit union director. 
Sales m anager, teachers, and an 
editor. /■'■■■■'/■ ■
'■ 'The party  elected only seven 
members in Quebec in the 1965 
general election but officials say 
the situation hoW is  entirely 
changed, especially in view of 
toe high number of candidates 
who have filled elective posts in 
their communities. ; , '
While Prem ier Daniel John­
son is taking no p art in toe 
campaign, the winds’ direction 
is clearly shown by such candi­
dates, as Rodrigue Pageau. as­
sistant director general of the 
ruling Union Nationale since 
1965. He is contesting Quebec’s 
Langelier riding. / ' ;
’The party  counts it a coup 
that Neil MprrisOn,'former joint 
secretary of the royal commis- 
sion on bilingualism and bicultu- 
ralism, is running under Tory 
colors in Montreal Outremont. 
He w’as associated with Mitchell 
Sharp’s campaign for the Liber­
al leadership against Pierre 
Eliott Trudeau.
Professor Murray Ballantyne, 
a h i s t o r  i a n of independent 
means, is giving ’Trade Minister 
C. M. Drury a hard fight in 
Montreal Westmount.
Julius Briskin, lawyer and 
member of many Jewish organ­
izations, is contesting Laurier, 
one of Montreal’s poor ridings, 
while Louis Balena, m ember of 
the Sons of Italy order, is bat­
tling in Montreal St. Michel.
TOUR EXTENDED
WINNIPEG (CP) r -  A sched­
uled six' - week tour of Russia 
and Francte this spring by toe 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet has been 
extended with the addition of 
Czechoslovakia, it was an  
nounced Monday. It Is believed 
to be the first time a m ajor 
Canadian cultural group will 
have performed in Czecho?lova 
kla. .
mdnt issued after the meetmg 
Two members of toe tribal 
federation, Philip Paul, chief of 
the Tsartlip Band, and Chief 
Ross Modeste of the Qualicum 
Reserve, said they did not think 
any white - mfm could run 
business oh that basis.
The statem ent said 10 alter­
natives were proposed but “ we 
didn’t get a hearing.”
Among the proposals by toe 
Indians were calls for a realistic 
training program  for band em­
ployees in business manage­
ment, real estate and econom­
ics; amalgamation of smaller 
bands for administrative pur­
poses ; a comprehensive 20;year 
plan to initiate local administra­
tion, the first five years to be 
completely supported by a grant 
and an annual conference for 
band administrative staff.
The commissioner told the In­
dian delegates they represented 
only 10 per cent- of the B.C. In­
dian population and that the 
meeting was designed for Indian 
superintendents who must inter­
pret the new grant formula to 
Indians throughout toe province, 
the statement said.
costs in the hopes of getting a  
m ore efficient and less costly 
school system; This proposal, 
was adopted by the meeting 
wito instructions to the secre­
tary  to make this submission to 
toe minister. ■ ; ■ ■  ,■
Under committee reports i t  
was reported that toe b reak- , 
w ater and boat launching ram p  
a t Okanagan Centre brought 
into being by toe cham ber were 
being used with many compli­
mentary rem arks. All th a t was 
necessary now was toe p ro m -^  
ised picnic tables.
The highway committee re-, 
ported seeing toe elem entary 
school had no school safety pa­
trol. 'The school cross-walk on 
Highway 97 w as going to be- 
eliminated by the departm ent of 
highways, 'They also reported on, ̂  
projected improvements to  sev-Wr 
eral roads in toe area. F u r to ^  
improvemeats not covered in 
their report were brought to  toe 
attention of toe committee.
The booth committee report­
ed the new information booth all 
completed and in operation. A 
large map had been erected at; 
the new site. Adventure Land,'. 
Highway 97 between Oj'ama 
and Winfield. Mr. Pestes of Ad­
venture Land thanked all mem- ' 
b e rs : who had assisted in the- 
construction of office and bpoth«  
The president thanked H e n r y V v; 
■Wachnicki for his efforts in get­
ting the booth into operation 
and Mr. Pestes for his fine co-V ; 
operation.
The secretary was instructed / 
to write to toe Oceola Realty 
Ltd. a t whose office the inform­
ation booth was located for the 
past three years, thanking them 
for their co-operation and their 
efforts to provide visitors to t o ^  
area wito information and a w ’ 
sistance.
The new brochures have been 
received from toe printers and 
dispatched to points through­
out Western Canada and toe 
U.S.A. I t was also reported the 
receipts from advertising would 
be sufficient to cover all costs 
of the brochure. '/■'
Don Taylor, who has been r  
secreatry - treasurer since the 
formation of toe chamber, sub­
mitted his resignation to take 
effect August 31. He stated that 
this would g ive. the chamber 
ample time to find his succes­
sor. /  ’ .
Some of the other items dis­
cussed included the elimination 
of telephone charges on calls to : 
Kelowna; extension of t h e  
school bus route north of& 
Oyama and repairs to roads cut 
up by crews laying new water 
lines.' / .
Funeral Held
VICTORIA (CP) -  Funeral 
service was held here Monday 
for four members of a Victoria 
family killed in last Wednes­
day's mountain slide near Rcv- 
elstokc.
Trhe hour-long servide for E r­
nest Blttcrman. „ 42, his Wife 
Annette, 34, and their daughters 
Terri Ljnn, 4, and Sandra Lee, 
2, was attended by about 800 
persons nt Glad ’Tidings Pente­
costal Church.
A tiiird daughter, six-ycar-old 
Janet, sV>le survivor of the Irng 
edy, stayed with an aunt at 
home.
'n»e four were killed when 
slide snudheretl their car on the 
Trans-Canada Highway 20 miles
;61 ...........
A planary sesskm §cli*duled| Russia and Britain to the l5-na- 
•  on tha South-West I tkm Security Gnuncil of a reso-
“  " hrtton whtch wfll pledge the *#• 
corlly of non-nUclcar-weapon* 
(date's asa in tt nuclear attack or 
blackmail.
‘W * t‘”»f*’‘ReVel«tdke«'While'«*the 
family was returning from 
holiday on the Prairies.
Janet was throwb clear but 
the rest of the family died lie- 
fore rescuer* could gain entry 
to the car.
Rev. Eric Hornby of North 
Vancouver, one of several cler­
gymen who took part in the 
service, said the question of why 
such a tragedy fhould occtir waa
was am eened 
with tbe fxmaiurtloo there were 
IK) speakers. \  . .
Couatriaa outiid t the 'A fio -
JOHN’S, Nfid. (CP) -  
The chief Spokesman for New­
foundland’s 4,000 inshore fisher- 
men says a major industry 
"strike” i.s possible unless the 
federal government clarifies by 
tonight its propo.sed prico-aup- 
port plan for east const fisher­
men this year.
General scdretary P at Aiillo 
of tho Newfoundland Federation 
of Fishermen said Monday seri­
ous hitches apparently have de­
veloped in two federal aid pro­
grams—one to pay a floor price 
on fresh fish nnd another to buy 
up surplus 1907 stocks of salt 
fish, clearing (he way for mab 
Iccting this year’s sailed prtxl- 
uct.
As ho spoke, more than 100 
fishing boats were reported tied 
up in northern Newfoundland by 
protesting fisherm en.,
Tlie Newfoundland P i s h
Trades Association wont behind 
closed doors Monday for a 
meeting that lasted until late in 
the night. Tlicy wiVed protests 
earlier Monday to Fisheries 
Minister Boblchnud over the al 
tcrnllons, Mr, Anile said.
, A , staloiUdPi wn?.
Imlnv from the fish trades asao- 
elftllim , prime marketing agent 
for almost all Newfoundland’s 
fresh fi.to sent to tho United
Mr. Antie said in an interview 
he has learned of changes in lire 
program o u t l i n e d  here last 
month by Mr. Robichaud lo rjay | 
"deficiency payments late this 
year. They would bring the sen-
whatever they could for catches 
and the government would later 
make up the difference between 
he price and the three-year av­
erage.
But it now appears the gov­
ernment wanted to subsidize 
fi4h plants and instruct them to 
pnv floor prices, Mr. Antle said.
Ho said the fish plant opera­
tors had balked at the size of 
the fund Ottawa was opening to 
them nnd fishermen also would 
have objections.
As well, he said, the $2,500,000 
which Mr, Robichaud previously 
stated would be the approxi­
mate co.sl of p)irchasing the salt 
fish surplus, had been found to 
be loo little.
Trade merchants would lose 
$7. a quinlal-rabout 100 pounds 
-O n salt fish and probably pass 
this loss on In the form of lower 
1968 prices, Mr, Antle said.
Earlier Monday, some 500 
fishermen and fish plant em­
ployees were re p o rt^  Idle In 
the area of P ort au Cholx, 125 
miles north of Corner Brook on 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence const.
QUEBEC (CP) — Manpower 
Minister Jean Marchand offered 
a m easure of hope Monday to 
the troubled George T. Davie 
shipyard in nearby Lauzon with 
the announcement that a ship 
has been ordered to leave Hali­
fax for repairs in Lauzon.
TTie announcement on a CBC 
French-language television pro­
gram came amid federal-prov­
incial attempts to resolve the 
unemployment situation f o r  
about 1,000 men left jobless by 
the closing of toe shipyard Sat­
urday. ,
Mr, M archand said the work 
will be done under federal con­
tract and there will be "a t least 
another ship” sent to Lauzon.
The George T. Davie ship­
yard, a subsidiary of Canadian 
Vickers Ltd., was sold to Davie 
Shipbuilding Co. of Lauzon in a 
deal made public last March. 
Davie Shipbuilding is a subsidi­
ary of Canada Steamship Lines 
Ltd. "
Before toe closing, the only 
alternatlver-a s m a l l  one—to 
complete shutdown was work on 
the ship New Liskeard under 
federal contract.
But toe Confederation of Na­
tional ’TYade Unions, which rep­
resents toe shipyard workers, 
complained that tho New Liz- 
keafd was going to Canadian 
Vickers’ n e w  shipyard in 
Marystowh, Nfld., Instead of 
Lauzon. , ,
The contract was transferred 
to Newfoundland, the union 
said, "because of a considerable 
amount of money made avail­
able to the company by the 
Newfoundland government and 
an abundance ot contracts.”
It was "Inconceivable that 
high-level civil servants in Otta 
wa, Canadian Vick^srs and Can­
ada Steamship Lines and the 
government of Newfoundland 
could plan to build a shipyard 
at Maryatown, at a cost of mil­
lions, to do the same kind of 
work being done in the George 
T. Davie yards without teliing 
Quebec, without advising the 
1,000 workers at Lauzon.” ,
"1116 workers learned that 
their contract had been re­
placed by toe Newfoundland 
yard when contract*'being cap 
ried Out nt Lauzon were stopped 
and transferred to Newfound' 
land.”
P rem ier Daniel Johnson said 
Monday night he did not know 
whether there was any connec­
tion brtween the- George T. 
Davie sale and Canadian Vick­
ers’ new $14,000,000 operation at 
Marystown.
Mr. Johnson said in an inter­
view recent repair contracts at 
LaUzon involved traw lers. He 
presumed that the traw lers that 
now will be worked on in 
Marystown could have been re­
paired in Lauzon or anywhere 
e lse .,
Mr. Johnson said the original 
New Liskeard contract was 
binding and the work m ust be 
carried out in Lauzon. He had 
sent a telegram to this effect 
Saturday to Industry Minister 
C. M. D rury..
In Montreal Monday night 
Mr. Driiry said he had hot yet 
received the telegram. He pre­
sumed it had been sent to his of­
fice in Ottawa. ,
237 LAWRENCE AVE, 
Dial 3-3516
to  th e  it
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. , .  a trained, cou rteou s A d  
'Taker w ill h e lp  y o u l w
A Finhery' Pi-otiuci* Ltd, plant 
there was said to have cut 
prices to fishermen to 2.7 cent* 
a pHind from 3% cents, telling 
fishermen Ottawa would later 
raise their; receipts to 3.7 cent*
TURN YOUR JIINR INTO
C A S H  
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
Prcd J. Bhnmsy
1043
"God, who performed the mir­
acle of preserving the little girl. 
Janet, could have performed 
any other miracle, He could 
Ihave stopped th* slide,” he said.
son’s per-imtmd price for cod. 
redfish and flounder "close to 
the average price of the last 
three yeara.
Mr. Antic said the alteration* 
hB iwtnwl pf iff the fresti-ftrti’
program made it unlikely to 
please either, fish merchant* ot 
fi*hcrmen.
Mr. Antic’* original view was 
that fresh fish plants would pay
■ a
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